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Feeling Still Bans High On Conscription
By HARRY T. MONTGOMERY
OTTAWA, Nov. 28 — m  — The 

House of Commons was called into 
secret session today in a dominion- 
splitting conscription issue follow
ing a declaration by Prime Minister 
W. L. MacKenzie King that lack of 
a “ reasonable” unity on the question 
might lead to anarchy in Canada.

The 80-year-old premier told Par
liament last night that he would 
r*d*n if jv» did not get strong sup
port In a vote of confidence to be 
taken later in the week.

He appealed especially to the waver
ing French-speaking members from 
Quebec, who reflect the national
istic 'province’s opposition to con
scription for overseas service. He 
edited for an end of racial diver
gencies which have been a bar to 
complete Canadian unity alnce the 
dominion's earliest 1-,'story.

Even as he spoke, these differ
ences broke into anti-conscription 
demonstrations as far aw ay  as 
British Columbia on the West Coast 
and as near as Lansdown Park, just 
a mile and a half from Parliament 
Hill here In Ottawa.

The Prime Minister’s peculiar po
sition was that his new policy of 
partial conscription for overseas 
service is opposed by two extreme 
groups—those who believe it does 
not go far enough, and those who 
believe it goes too far.

The French-speaking members are 
expected to vote against the gov
ernment if it seems likely to stay 
safely in power without their votes, 
and to vote with it if defeat looms 
I f  the King government should be 
defeated, the Frencl .-speaking mem
bers fear they would be confronted 
bjf a new government enforcing con
scription more vigorously than now 
Is being done.

---------BUT MORE. AS BEFORE----------

New Process of 
Converting Dry 
Bos is Reported

AUSTIN, Nov. 28—WP)—Railroad 
nmlssioner Ernest O. Thompson 
d today that a new process where- 
Hetane (dry gas) Is converted 

:osoline at the, well, may in- 
* the value of such gas from

____ i cents it thousand to ten cents
•  ‘thousand.

*A local man, who knows the his
tory of oil in the Panhandle fields, 
said today, the major constituent 
of the oil here is methane; but that 
since there are so many gas lines 
running from the Panhandle to large 
consumer communities, It. would be 
a question of whether local opera
tors wish to convert methane Into 
gasoline.)

The process wns discovered by C. 
P. Keith, a former gherman. Texas, 
man who is now In Olean, N. Y., 
perfecting experiments, said Thomp
son:

•Tt makes gas approach the value 
of oil. Plants can be erected in Tex
as at the gas field to provide outlets 
f«jr gas in fields that do not have 
pipe line connections ”

A  plant that will Use 64 million 
cubic feet of methane per day will 
proditee about 6,000 barrels of 83 
Octane gasoline dally, which Is ap
proximately one barrel (42 gallons) 
of gasoline from each 10,500 feet of

Tt U*sald the meat packer gets 
ling out of the pig but the 
Methane is the squeal of the 

said Thompson.
BUY MORE, AS BEFORE---------r

N O M IN E E

The Crosses Are 
White andLonely

By LT. COL. JAMES W. BELLAH 
For weakness in the future of this 

country or for strength, the civil 
population Of the United States 
is the only large civil population 
in the world that 
does not know war 

N e i t h e r  b! 
b o m b in g ,  no 
shelling, by th 
d e a t h  of litu 
children In th 
streets, by hunger, 
by cold, by home 
lea* wandering 
by the agony 
l a r g e  casualty 
lists in their own1 

.tkm ; nor by the BELLAH

S E W S . » * . «• *“ »
r S f e ' W t S T - *  p« » “ ;
ttons of the world do know war 
—almost to the last man, woman 
and child, by experience and herit
age' They have become toughen- 
e d W  It disciplined. Inured to its 
hardships and if their cause Is 
right they accept now the toex- 
oniblr challenge to fight it to vlc-

p g«e CROSSES. Page 6

f o u r  y e a r s  a g o  t o d a y

Hov 2¿, TÍMO**<Bjiu»h banb Col
ogne. Antwerp, Le Havre and Boul-

functions.

Edward Stettinius, J r
*  +  *

Stettinius Tabes 
Up New Duties as 
Secretary State

By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
WASHINGTON, Nov. 28—(A>)— 

Quick Senate confirmation was pre
dicted today for the appointment of 
Edward R. Stettinius, Jr., as secre
tary of state.

Speed was indicated not only by 
the general acclaim which greeted 
President Roosevelt's chosen succes
sor to Cordell Hull but also by the 
urgency of pending international 
problems, headed by the need to 
complete the Dumbarton Oaks plan 
for world security.

Chairman Connally (D-Texas> 
summoned the Senate foreign rela
tions committee to meet tomorrow 
and Vice President Wallace said he 
Is confident "the Senate will sup
port the President's choice by con
firming him unanimously.”

At the state department the 44- 
year-old Stettinius, who has been 
acting secretary since Hull entered 
die naval hospital at Bethesda, Md., 
buckled down to the enormous Job 
confronting him in guiding Ameri
can foreign policy into new fields 
of international cdbpmratkm.

In the malq, associates predicted 
that the secretary-designate would 
continue the basic policies laid down 
by h's retiring chief. Notable among 
these is the policy of non-recognl-

See STETTINIUS, Pagp S

Churches Plan 
Joint Services

Community Thanksgiving services 
will be held in the First Christian 
church, 500 East Klngsmill street, 
Wednesday night, at 8 o'clock un
der the sponsorship of the Minis
terial Alliance.

Rev. Douglas Carver, minister First 
Baptist church, will bring the mes
sage. Mr. E. L. James, minister. 
The Church of the Nazarene and 
president of the Ministerial Alli
ance, will preside. Special music will 
be provided by the choir of the 
host congregation under the direc
tion of S/Sgt. Howard Wolff.

This service is planned as a com
munity religious service and mem
bers of all Pampa churches are 
urged to attend as are all Pampa 
residents, S. D. McLean, secretary 
of the alliance, said.
---------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-----------

Wanted—Boys Pam pa^Ñ^ñ
routes. Apply mt H É i r s Wrwswu: 
rulatton Dept. B ftí^  «Chùol hours

Nobeetie Minister Succumbs at Home
Rev, J. N. Tinkle, about 60. died 

in his home at Mobeetle last night 
at 10:30 of heart attack. Rev. Tinkle 
had been pastor of the Mobeetle 
Methodist church for two years, 
transferring there from the Sweet
water district.

Funeral services will be Thursday 
at 11 o'clock In Mobeetle with Rev. 
E. B. Bowen, pastor of First Metho
dist church here, officiating. The 
body will be taken to Amarillo fob 
burial.

Rev. Tinkle is survived by his 
wife; two sons, one serving with the 
army In France, and one In the navy 
who Is at home now on shore leave 
from duty in the Pacific; two daugh
ters, one living in Durango. Colo., 
and another living in Kansas City.
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s Menace 2 Provinces
SHOW GOES ON

CHICAGO, Nov. 28—(4V-The 
property man at the Harris the
ater had a cigaret problem last 
night—but some patrons came 
to his aid.

In the mystery comedy play
ing at the theater, some 20 clg- 
arets are smoked—eight in the 
last act. Someone got o ff with 
the prop man's ctggle-maker, 
during the second act and he 
started looking for smokes.

As a last resort he invaded 
the lobby during Intermission, 
went to a half dozen patrons 
and begged' for smokes for the 
third act. He got ’em.

Sixth War Loan 
Rally Draws Big 
Audience Here

A large, enthusiastic crowd filled 
the street today from 11 a. m. to 
1 o'clock, to hear a brilliant pro
gram of music, song, and speeches 
by medal-laden war heroes.

The entertainment of the best 
professional quality was augmented 
by the master o f ceremonies. M.
M. "Pat”  Murphree, and by the 
"Mystery Man", who allowed four 
men to stand on him while lie lay 
on a bed of nails, allowed but
tons to be sewed on his arms, and 
ran a blow-torch across his bare 
skin. .

MBairtlnv*, -judge -B: D StelMBrf Arthur reported heaviest
county chairman of the drive, said 
total sales now totaled $145,780.25.
E bond total was $86,081.75 of that 
amount.

The bonds sold at the rally were 
not counted In this total.

The pre-rally total leaves 8513- 
918.25 in E bonds to be raised for 
the purchase of the Superfortress 
tliat is the county's goal in the 
present campaign.

Yesterday, according to Stennis,
845.618.75 of all kinds of bonds were

See WAR LOAN, Page 6

Usual Thursday 
Ads Run Today

Because stores and markets will 
be closed Thursday, Thanksgiving 
day, the usual Thursday market 
advertisements appear in today.'* 
Pampa News. This gives shoppers 
tomorrow and tomorrow night to 
do thrir holiday shopping.

Practically all Pampa stores will 
be closed Thursday, giving em
ploye* an opportunity to observe 
the holiday and attend the Plain- 
view-Pampa Thanksgiving day 
football game at Harvester Sta
dium.

There will be no Issue of The 
Pampa News Thursday. Radio 
Station KPDN will carry Ita regu
lar newscasts throughout the day 
and night.

-BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-

Thanksgiving Dance 
To  Be Given PA A F

Military personnel from Pampa 
army air field will be guests at a 
formal Thanksgiving dance party at 
the Pampa USO Thursday evening. 
Junior hostesses will be on hand 
from Borger and Pampa to assure 
partners for ti«: soldiers. WACs from 
the field will also attend this, their 
first formal dance since arriving 
here October 2«.

A late curfew will let the men 
stay at the dance until 1 a.m. when 
the last bus will leave for the base. 
Music will be furnished by the 
army air field orctvstra, under the 
direotion of F/Bgt. AI Fish.

IN RECO GN ITIO N :Names of 507 Former Flyers al PAAF Now in Hall ol Fame
Combat case histories and photo

graphs of Pampa army air field 
graduate pilots in the Hall of Fame 
at the local air base have climbed 
to 507 with more joining their ranks 
dally, according to Colonel Charles 
B. Harvin, commanding officer.

More than 1600 persons, both 
military and civilian, have visited 
the Hall of Fame, which la housed 
In the public relation* office, since 
R was formally opened to visitors 
Thursday,. Nooomber 2. and the 
number o f dally visitors Is inores*-

Oraduates earning niches to Ote 
Hall of Fame foil fato one of the 
following five categories: (1) gave 
their Uves to active sendee, <f> 
wounded In action with 
( »  prisoner of war, (4)

action, (5) decorated or cited for 
outstanding accomplishment.

A survey to date shows that of 
the first 488 awards earned by 
PAAF graduates, 77 were Distin
guished Flying. Crosses, two wi 
Distinguished Sendee Crosses, , 
were Purple Hearte, three were 8 
vor Stars. One earned a Soldier's 

received Presidential 
Air Medals and Oak 
(Bronse and Silver)

Three

Superior! Bases
¡togs

On Marianas Are 
Raided by Enemy

By LEONARD M1LI.IMAN 
Associated Press War Editor 
Americans and British were or

dered to evarual'r the Central 
China provinces of Kweichow and 
Hunan today in the face of men
acing Japanese columns driving 
deeper into China.

Further American air victories 
were reported over the Pacific 
where torrential tropical rains 
wished oat ground fighting.

Revenge-seeking Japanese fight
er planes madr two bombing and 
strafing attacks on Saipan, Mari
anas island base from which B-29 
Superforts have twice been sent 
against Tokyo. Thirteen Zeros 
were shot down. Front-line dis
patches indicated this was close to 
the entire force making the sec
ond strike in broad daylight. Dam
age inflicted to the 21st bomber 
command base was not disclosed.
Revised figures from Adm. Ches

ter W. Nimltz added two more Jap
anese ships sunk and 23 damaged to 
the toll token by carrier planes 
striking last Saturday (Philippines 
time) at the Manila bay area. The 
total of 48 surface craft at least 
temporarily knocked out In that raid 
lncludsd a cruiser, three destroyers, 
a destroyer escort, 13 other ships 
and two luggers definitely sunk. 
Eighty-seven Japanese planes were 
destroyed. Bo far this month carrier 
planes have knocked out 151 enemy 
vessels in the Manila area. • ***'' 

T o  the South Gen. Douglas Mac 
rthur reported heaviest bombing 

raids yet on Japanese airfields on 
Cebu, Negros and Mindano Islands

See SUPERFORT. Page 6

BriUdi Have No 
Shell Shortages

LOb(jpON, Nov. 28—(JP)—Prime 
Minister Churchill assured the House 
of Commons today that “ there is 
no reason to support a belief that 
the British armies will be short of 
the necessary ammunition to flglV, 
their bottles.”

The premier’s statement, made in 
answer to a query soon after the 
Parliament, .elected in 1935, opened 
its tenth consecutive session, follow
ed a statement by President Roose
velt that shell shortages were cost
ing the lives of American fighting 
men.

ChurcWil based his reply on fac
tory workers maintaining their 
present planned output. He added: 
“We have very considerable re
serves, the use of which depends 
on the varying estimates as to the 
duration of the German resistance.”

Asked whether this assurance cov
ered all theatres of war, he replied 
in the Affirmative.

Churchill said "Another war will 
open with greater vigor at the other 
end of tt»: world when this present 
one Is finished.” This statement was 
made in answer to a query about 
the reconstruction of the British 
army sifter the war. He said "na
tional service as a foundation of 
military system" was being consid
ered, but contended the matter was 
not urgent because Japan had to 
be beaten after Germany.

-BUY MORE. AH BEFORE

5,000 Doughnuts Go 
'Down H atch ' Doily

Figures Just released ou the sale 
of coffee and doiighnuts at Pampa 
army afr field are somewhat stag
gering. Since the opening of the 
new enlarged post exchange, with 
the fountain and lunch bar In a 
separate building, sale of doughnuts 
has skyrocketed to an all-time high 
of 5,000 per day. Sale of coffee has 
kept pace by reaching a high o f 100

lions , ,  JM 0 cups per day. 
BUY Ron. AS BEFORE—

Texan  Rue* Sec'y 
H u ll'* Resignation

WASHINGTON, Nov. 28 —(̂ *)— 
The resignation of Secretary of 
State OMOSll Hull brings sorrow 
and deep regret not only to the 
nation but to the whole world, 
Rep. Luther Johnson of Corsicana, 
Texas, said here.

•Hto vision in preparing for the 
coining peace establishes hint as 
one of the great statesmen of the 
world," Johnson stated.

—

HOUSTON. NOV. 28 — OP) —  t. 
Friedlander, 58, prominent and 
general manager of the Gibraltar

---- r  -»■ _ -  Ii0jm association,
__ A  native of 

Waco. he bad lived in
ton many yean.

He WR8 a past president of
the Texas Savings and Loan 
*nd the -UMjMed Stetes Building

IN D U S T R IA L  SAAR  BASIN

THE S A A R

4 P

O ' f S M A N ^ ; «

Units of the U S. Third army today had advanced into the 
vital Saar valley basin, fighting within 10 miles of one of the most 
important industrial centers in Western Europe, Saarbrücken, and 
near the loos important center of Saarlautern, both of which are 
shown on the map above (top section). This whole basin is a rich 
mining center. Linked to Germany by vital railroads and the 
Rhine river, the Saar is barely 738 square miles in area with pop
ulation of about 850,000 people. Map at top is closeup of Saar, while 
smaller map gives Saar’s relation to the rest of the area. Bottom 
picture is industrial skyline of Saarbrücken.

Men Will Bring War 
Home to Citizenry

WASHINGTON. Nov. 28 — m  — 
Twenty-seven enlisted men who 
saw their artillery ammunition ra
tioned in the front lines have been 
brought back from Western Europe 
to inspire more production at home.

General Eisenhower sent them as 
"special emissaries,” the war de
partment said today, and told them 
before they left the combat zone last 
week to “go back home and tell 
simply and frankly Just what you 
were up against."

The men. divided into five groups, 
each under an officer with combat 
experience, will visit war plants 
throughout the country during the 
next six weeks.

Under Secretary of War Hatter- 
son told a news conference that 
"ammunition is being turned out as 
fast as we can but we believe the 
extra spurt needed will be furnish
ed when these men are heard.”

Plant* are running full blast and 
there are no reserves hi this coun
try, Patterson declared. Shells are 
hustled off to the fighting zones ss 
fast as they are loaded.

Brig. Gen. R. E. Hardy, chief of 
the ammunition division of thq ord
nance and industrial service, said

See CITIZENRY, Page 6

'Monkey Shines' W ill Be Presented Friday
"Monkey Shines," newest USO 

camp show, will play at the post 
theatre at Pampa army air field 
Friday, presenting two perform
ances. at 7:30 and 8:45 pm.

Comedy, singing and dancing, 
evenly balanced through tt.* pro
duction, form a nice combination 
for an evening of entertainment. 
The music comedy has a number of 
novel twists to specialty acts to 
build variety, and many girls who 
are talented and good looking.

The performance Is free to service 
men and women.

Five-One Garage, 600 S. CUyler. 
Ph. 51. . Advt.

■w w  w  , - iqpuiuaj

Saarbrücken Soon 
To Be Imperilled

By J. K. TRIPLETT 
Associated Press War Editor

American troops reached the flooded Roer river before 
the Cologne plain and struck to within 10 miles of Saar
brücken, German frontier city, in sectors 125 miles opart to
day.

The villoge of Kirchberg, 23 miles from Cologne and on 
the west bank of the last noturol barrier in northwestern 
Germany short of the Rhine, fell to Lt. Gen. William H. 
Simpson's U. S. Ninth ormy.

Five miles to the south, U. S. First army men fought their 
way through two-thirds of Longerwehre, the lost important 
communications point west of the Roer still held by the enemy. 
A llied war planes attacked exits from the town to the east 
toward Duren. A  field dispatch said the Nazi defense of 
Longerwehre appeared to be "breoking up ." First army men, 
directed by Lt Gen Courtney Hodges, were within three milesj 
of the Roer.

U. S. Third ormy infantrymen advanced to the village 
Seing-Bousse, 10 miles southwest of the German arsenal city 
of Saarbrücken, and other A llied gains were scored both to the 
north and south of that central sector.

The Frehch war ministry announced A llied forces had 
crossed the Rhine three miles north of Strasbourg, according 
to o French press broadcast recorded by the FCC.

Supreme headquarters said that the Nazi salient south of 
the Rhone-Rhine canal in A lsace had been virtually wiped out 
in fighting which resulted in the destruction of many German 
tanks and capture of 1,000 men from on enemy force which 
had attempted to wrqck French supply lines through the Bel
fort Gap.

On the northern end of the front, British troops cleared out 
the Grubbenvbrsf pocket 3 ’/2 miles above Venlo and probed 
defenses of Blerick, a suburb of Venlo west of the Maas.

Two Nazi supply bases on the Western front were the main 
targets of a night ottack by upwards of 1,000 British Lan
casters and H alifaxes. Mosquito bombers again raided Ber-
lin.

On the Russian front. Red army 
columns crossed the 2.700-foot Car
pathian mountains from Poland and 
made a six-mile penetration of 
Northern Slovakia. Fifty additional 
hamlets in that puppet state were 
canton'd.

The heaviest snowfall of the your, 
piling atop sleet, slowed down ac
tion the battle for Budapest. Front 
dispatches said Germans and Hun
garians occupied defense positions 
along a 26-mile arc from the south
ern limits of the Hungarian capital 
to the railway junction of Aszod on 
the northeast.

Bad weather continued on the 
Italian front. Despite fresh rain, 
however, allied farces edged closer 
to Fnenzn, on the Bologna-Rimlql
highway 28 miles southeast of Bol
ogna.

Allied headquarters announced 
that British troops of the Eighth 
army had driven most of the Ger
mans from the Lamone river’s east 
bank to the opposite side in the Al
berto region five miles northeast of 
Faenza and that patrols had crossed 
the stream to the south.

Indian troops attached to the U. 
S. Fifth army captured Casale, less 
than 10 miles south of Faenza.

UT-BUY MORE; AS BEFORE

Connections Cut 
In Oil Fields

AUSTIN, Nov. 28—(/P)—The Rail
road commission announced that 
effective today all pipeline connec
tion to wells being operated by the 
Agua Dulce company, the Chicago 
corporation, Gulf Plains corporation. 
L. M. Lockhart, United Oas Pipe
line company and Union Producing 
company, be severed and all tenders 
on products obtained from gas pro
duced In the AgUa Dulce and Strat
ton fields In Nueces, Jim Wells, and 
Kleberg counties, be cancelled.

This action, said the commission, 
was attendant on the failure of op
erators in the Agua Dulce field to 
return gas to the BerttonvHle sand, 
the Comstock sand, the lower Com
stock, the 5,000 foot sand, the south 
segment of the Sponberg said, and 
the east middle Austin sand, in or
der to maintain pressures as out
lined in the commission's order of 
August 28.

Likewise the operators in the 
Stratton field had not returned gas 
to the west upper Austin sand and 
the west lower Austin sand to main
tain the pressures as outlined In the 
commission's order of August 28, 
the commission said.

The order was signed by Railroad 
Commissioners E. O. Thompson and 
Olln Culberson.

W A R  IN  BRIEF

CO O PERATIVE FARM ING:4-H Club Boys Feeding Calves Now for Next Spring's Market
By Th# A##ocl«tM P rM  

WESTERN FRONT—Third ar
my captures village ten miles 
from Saarbrweksn, pivot of Sieg
fried line; Freaoh agency broad- 
cools Rhine crooosd north of 

Ninth army reaches 
f befsre Cologne. 

FRONT —  Veer's 
snowfall slows action in

¡¿ »•S t
Central Chi-

■  Ninety calves have been bought 
and 50 more ordered for the Gray 
county 4-H club boys’ co-operative 
feeding and marketing program. R. 
K. McCoy, assistant county agent 
and sponsor -of the program, said 
today.

These boys will feed 10 calve« each 
through the winter and sell them 
co-operatively In carload lots to Eas
tern feeders who will finish them 
in the spring. McCoy said. He esti
mates they should be rsadv about 
Ute test of March or first of April.

The calves already bought weigh 
from SUB to 4(0 pounds and art ex
pected to gain 200 pounds o f good 
beef by marketing time. Thege ant- 
mate wlU be grazed on green wheat, 
with acces« to bundled siteto EMt 
in extreme weather, cottonseed cake 

♦ ‘ i f i  *• ‘ ' " ‘ ' • '

will be fed them 
Boys who already have their cal

ves and are feeding them are Rich
ard Oreen. Leroy Kretome 1er. and 
Wayne Hackney, all of north of 
Pampa, sM  Qlenn Ritter, Jerry and 
Ralph Ledwig. and Jolumy, Vernon, 
and Ruben Baggerman, an of south

who «te  seeking calves for 
th ram are John Spearman am 

th. east of Pampe 
south of Pampa; John 

of Pampa, and Law-
r a r
In" od S f t j

hoy* to 
as to malte 

said "We
,J8

22 Million Tons 
Shipping Is Snnk

By KARL R. BAUMAN
WASHINGTON, Nov.

Shipping tosses of the j  
neutrals from the beginning of the I 
war through 1043 totaled 66M res- (
sels aggregating 22,161,000 grgm 
tons. Urte was officially announced
today.

The British goverm ent________
thfotifih' thè office of war informa
tion a year-by-year breakdown of, 
losses by Britain, the Allies, includ
ing the United States, and neutrals,; 
presumably In the service o f the 
United Nations. Simultaneously, the 
war shipping administration an
nounced United States losses to- | 
to led 753 vessels aggregating SAIL- 
000 gross tons.

In the period covered bv the an
nouncement, the United States con
structed about 30,000,000 deadweight 
tons of merchant ship*, roughly o ff
setting the losses.

The maritime commission in 
construction reports used < 
tons as a measuring stick, ' 
day's report spoke In groai 
merchant ship's deadweight I 
is somewhere in the 
of 30 per cent greater than Ita gross j 
tonnage.

Losses were severe in 1942, follow- J 
ed by vast improvements In IMS.

In 1942, 1,159 vessels 
8,388,000 tons were lost, <
American ships aggregating 2663,000 I 
tons. Losses dropped to 112 ahlpB I 
aggregating 3,648.000 tolte to 1088. r

Bv 1943 the picture was 
entirely. Against losses Of
gross toils, this country . ______
19 .238.626 deadweight tona, or about I 
13,000,000 groest ons, for a net gain f 
exceeding 6,000.000 gross tons.

•BUY MORE. AS BEFOt-

Crude O il Output 
Shows Foil in W eek

TULSA, Okla., Nov.
United States crude oil 
declined 2.300 barrels dally In the 1 
week ended November 26 to 4,734600 
barrels dallv, the Oil and Oas Jour- j 
nal said today. ^

California output drawed 11,5001 
barrels 
fields, 
to 274,200;
Oklahoma. —  — — .......... . ...
Texas, 60 to 367.800, and the « « W j
Mountain area. »00 to 133,400.

Production in Louisiana tor 
100 barrels a day to 363660 ai 
note 22600 to 211.460 T e n «  
was Unchanged at 2,13*600 
dally. '

THIWEA1
(U. a.

WEST n sxA S :
C o ld e r  tonight:! 
colder Wed., i 
of Pecos river i 
in DU 
Pass ar ... 
temperatures 
night 94 to 38 
grecs in Pan 
die and M to 
degrees to 
Plains.

w em I ® ;
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Prices EHcctive Wed. Fri. Sal. Mon.Shop Today & Wednesday loi your Holiday Foods. We Will Be Closed Thursday All Day
BAKING POWDER | l l A l  -  . .  n n A I U , A -

F L O U R S ! !
Clabber Girl 
25-oz. can

BABY FOOD 7c SALAD DRESSING
Romes, Delicious, W insaps, lb,
i f *
■ h  A ll Sizes, lb.:a n s  Fresh Snap, lb.5 W h ite  or Red 5

Salad Bowl

GREEN TOMATOES
t Spiced

Pure Calé 
10 lb. Bag

MIXED VEGETABLES Motion's

MALTED MILK
Good Coffee Means a Lot

Schilling: Coffee
is good Coffee _____

PANC AKE
Aunt Jem im a, 20 oz.

P E A N U T  B
Fairy W and, 2?-oz. ja

M a  Brown,S U G A R  C U R E
Figaro, 10-lb. canE GG  N O O D L E S
Qutfker, box

Carnation, Pet Armour
COFFEE 2 9 c | r O M A T O E S  1 A c

_______  fStandard pack, N o . 2 can *  ”4 ?  M A T C H E S  29«99ft Diamond, carton

Golden Light, lb

KOTEX 22c Diamond

SNOWDRIFT
M other's, large pkg

P A G E  2  —  ■ • TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 28/.1944.

RLEACH
H ilex, gallon 3 3 «
TOILET SOAP
Palm olive, large bar, 2 tor 1 9
RI NS O
Lorge  box 2 3 « j
TOILET SOAP
Lux or L ifebuoy, 3 for 1 9 4
CLEANSER
Crystal W h ite , ta ll, 2 for 1 9 *1
RAIN DR0PS23cl
Larqe box D

SUPER SUDS O Q c|
L a r g e  B o x  tm%3Bakery Specials | 
Cream Pulls E„ 5 C |
Cherry Cream Pie E. 3 5 c
M A R S H M A L L O W  
ROLLS, each 2 5 c
Small

Apple Sauce Cakes 3 5 c
Angel Food £Tk„.

u0
0

Small Cakes tTl. 3 5 c

DUZ
Large box

2 3 «
MOLASSES
Red Hen. 36-oz. bottle

2 1 *
APPLE BUT'R
Pallas, 2-lb. iar

2 3 «
P E A S Eo,ly Junc 19c
W aubeka, No. 2 can, 2 for

TOILET SOAP
Fine A rt, bar

3 *
SALT 3c
Rock Crystal, l ’/z-lb. box “

BEET R O A ST lb.
.»Ill ,

27kSTEAK VEAL ROUND l b . 44c
MINCE MEAT r<&“ lb. 25cC O T T A G E  C H E E S E F r e l k 14c|W E I N E R S  Small Skinless, lb. 29«i,

r u r r e r  PHILADELPHIA
v X l L I i d L  c r e a n l b .

«... * 10c
j ,  orneen_____ :____ - ________Crystal While LaundryS O A P  I t  1 3 ‘

B A I S I N S1-lb. pkq.
... N ' ■ Producers

Ship your cream to Furr Footf | 
Creamery, Lubbock,
Texas. W e pay : :.
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Formal Dance To 
Be Held at USO 
Club Thursday

The USO club will observe

T H E  P A M P A  N E W S P A !

Tganksgivlng tills year In both the 
4§io and in the home* of the com
munity.

Mrs. Julia Pagan, club director. 
Invites anyone Interested In enter- 
tfCiIng service men In their home 
to coll telephone 125 to make ar
rangements.

At the club, a Thanksgiving Har
vest ball is being held Thursday 
evening The dance will be formal 
ohd a group of hostesses from the 
Borger club will attend along with 
Junior hostesses in Pampa.

Mrs. Pagan also Invites service 
men to bring their Christmas gifts 
Into the USO to be wrapped. A 
group of volunteers will be at the 
club equipped with wrappings nnd 
address cards.
-----------BUY MORE. Afi BEFORE----------

O C L C

Hay Ride To Be 
Holiday Feature; 
Set Tonight at 7

In celebration of the Thanksgiving 
holidays, members of the Kit Kat 
Klub and the Seven-Eleven clubs 
will have a hay ride this evening 
at .7 o’clock.

Club members are to meet oh the 
Junior school campus. Two wagon- 
loads of hay will be provided, bon 
fires will be held and hot. dogs, and 
cold drinks wiU be served.

The entertainment will be super
vised by Mrs. K. I. Dunn and Mrs. 
Vr L. Boyles.
------ -T—BUY MOKF.. AS BEFORE----------

Thanksgiving Is 
Celebrated When 
Party Is Held

A Thanksgiving party was held 
Monday evening by members of the 
Winsome class of the First Baptist 
church when the class met in the 
church basement.

The evening was spent in playing 
games under the direction of the 
entertatlnment committee members 
Mrs. Dale WUlingham and Mrs. W. 
T. Green.

Special awards were given to Mrs. 
Raymond Palmltier during game 
contests.

A Thanksgiving motif was carried 
out in refreshments and Mrs. J. W. 
Graham, Jr., and Mrs. Raymond 
Taylor served refreshments to the 
following guests:

Mrs. Dale Willingham. Mrs. W. T. 
Green. Mrs. Chris Walsch. Mrs. C. 
I*. Moblev and son Bill, Mrs. O. E. 
Stone. Mrs. Raymond Palmitler. 
Mrs. J. W. Graham, Jr., Mrs.. Floyd 
Crow, Mrs. Don Edgerton, Mrs. Otis 
Coffey, class teacher.

-BUY MORE. AS BEFORK-

Srs. Jess Morris 
Entertains Group 
At Sunday Dinner

Mrs. Jess Morris was hostess to 
a number of friends and relatives 
at her home on North Hazel when 
she served Thanksgiving dinner 
Sunday.

Those attending were Mr. and Mrs. 
O. L. Morris. Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Holmes. Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Forman. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Holmen and 
daughter. Jacqueline. Mr. and Mrs. 
Claude Lard, Mrs. James Love, Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman Wulberg, Donald 
Walberg, Morris Walberg, Jack Mor
ris. Wilburn Morris. Billv Ray For
man, Ph. M. 2/C, Misses Wanda Lou 
Morris.

Devonuion Holmes. Molita Ken
nedy. Aileen Vaughn, Peggy Rogers, 
and Pauline Forman, all of Pampa.

Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Lard and 
children, Patricia Ann, Archie. Billy 
find Glenda Sue, Mr. Bill Lard, 
Miss Fannie Jean Lard and Miss 
Betty Williamson, all of Miami.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hale and 
Children, Fred, Henry, and Harriet, 
of Perryton. and Miss Betty Hale of 
Canyon, MTS. J. R. Patton and 
daughter, Patsy, Mrs. Annie Myers 
and Mrs. Margie Sanders all from 
Clovis
T-------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE----------

BPW Club W ill 
Move Luncheon 
At 8 Tonight

Members of the Business and Pro
fessional Women's club will meet 
tonight at the City club rooms at 8 
o'clock for a covered-dish luncheon. 
. Ann Chapman, publicity chair
man. urges dll members to attend 
and to bring guests.
Z ______ -BUY MORE. AS BEFORE----------

Save With Pampa News Wantads.

Ridgway-Ginn 
Marriage Vows 
Said in Borger

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Ridgeway are 
announcing the marriage of their 
daughter, Zena Belle, who became 
the bride of Cpl. Bruce Ginn, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. BIU Ginn, south of 
Pampa.

The marriage was solemnized at 
the Methodist parsonage at Bor
ger, Nov. 26. with the Rev. J. Ed
mund Kirby reading the ceremony.

The couple was attended by Mr 
and Mrs. Albert Mackie and Mr, 
and Mrs. Harvey Dawson.

Mrs. Ginn has been employed at 
the Potts Grocery at Carlsbad, N 
M., for the past four years. She at
tended LeFors High school and 
Draughon’s Business college at Lub
bock. 1

Cpl. Ginn has been serving over
seas for the past 29 months. He has 
been in the states on 30 day fur 
lough and expects to return over 
seas
---------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-----

Sixtieth Wedding Anniversary Is 
Celebrated by Mr. and Mrs. Haiduk

Mr. and Mrs. V. Haiduk of White Deer, celebrated their sixtieth 
wedding anniversary when open-house was held between 2 and 5 p. m„ 
Nov. 1», at their home. White Deer. Around 100 persons attended, 
bringing gifts and congratulations.

Mr. Haiduk is 80 years old and Mis. Haiduk Is 70. They have ten 
children, 44-grundchtldren and 24 great-grandchildren. Both Mr. and 
Mrs. Haiduk celebrated their birthday anniversaries on Jan. It.

Their children are Mrs. John Ur- Y « « i r  H O IIW  f r o mT U B E R C U L O S IS

Thanksgiving Is 
Program Topic 
A i LeFors Club

“Thanksgiving, Today and Yes
terday," was discussed by Loerlne 
Mathis when members of the LeFors 
Junior Art and Civic club met 
Thursday evening in the home of 
Mrs. Alma Lee Cumberledge.

Roll call was answered by each 
person giving how Thanksgiving 
holiday was different in connection 
to the days of Pilgramage.

Mrs. Roy Calvert was guest speak
er for the evening choslng “The 
Story of our First Thanksgiving” as 
her topic.

Following the program a contri
bution was made to the McCloskey 
General hospital. Temple.

Refreshments were served to the 
following members

Alta Brown. Modell Mathis. Max
ine Carruth, Edwlnna Atkinson Dena 
Collum. Johnnie Mann, Cleo Spence, 
Loerlne Mathis, Tommie Jo Jordon, 
Mary Sue Martin, Edith Watson, 
Alma Brown, Alma Lee Cumber- 
ledge. Marion Daugherty and Mrs 
Roy Calvert.

BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-

I f  your ha ir style isn 't be- 

com ih g  to  you, you should 

be com ing to  us

Personality Beauty Shop
10» W. Foster Phone 1172

T h e  So cial
Calendar

TUESDAY
Merten H. D. club will meet. 
Worthwhile club will meet.
Rainbow Girls will meet.
G. A. Girl* will meet.
B.P.W. club will meet.

THURSDAY
Formal dance at the USO club at 8

P Winsome class of the First Baptist 
church will meet ut 2 :30.

La Rosa sorority will meet at the 
City club rooms.

Hopkins W.M.8. will meet at the Com
munity hall. _  . . .

WEDNESDAY
Episcopal Auxiliary will meet with Mrs. 

Robert Drake. .
First Christian choir, practice will be 

held 7 p. m.
FRIDAY

Entre Nous club will meet.
Victory H. D. club will meet. 

SATURDAY
Story-telling hour ut the Pampa public 

library.
MONDAY

Entre Nous club will meet in the Red 
Cross rooms.

Victory H. D. club will meet.
O.E.S. will meet.

---------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-----------

Holiday Services To 
Be ai Local Church

Thanksgiving day services are 
held each year by ttvs Mother 
church, the First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, In Boston, Mass., and its 
branches throughout tr.a world. The 
order of service Includes the reading 
of a lesson-sermon on the topic of 
Thanksgiving,”  and opportunity is 

afforded for testimonies of gratitude 
to be expressed appropriate to the 
occasion. The public Is cordially in
vited to attend these services at 11 
o’clock at the First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, 901 N. Frost, It was an
nounced today.

The golden text Is: "Thanks be 
unto God, which always causeth us 
to triumph In Christ, and maketh 
manifest the Saviour of His knowl
edge by us in every place. (I I  Co- 
rintl.'ans 2:14.)

Among the citations which com
prise the lesson-sermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible: “Be careful 
for nothing: but In every thing by 
prayer and supplication with 
thanksgiving let your requests be 
made known unto God.” (Phillp- 
plans 4:6.)
---------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE----------

banezyk. Mrs. Ben Urbanczyk, Mrs. 
L. J. Bednorz. T. L. Haiduk. Ben 
Haiduk and F. I. Haiduk of White 
Deer: Henry Haiduk of Panhan
dle: Mrs. W. S. Brake and Mrs. 
L. J. Flaherty of Pimpa; Mrs. T. 
D. Moezygemba of Penna Marla, 
Tex.

The couple has 11 grandchildren 
In the service.

Mr. and Mrs. Haiduk were both 
bom In south Texas and came to 
the Panhandle 34 years ago and 
have lived on the same farm dur
ing those years. All their children, 
grandchildren and great-grandchil
dren were bom in Texa^ and are 
alt living In Texa*

Those who registered fn the guest 
book during the open-house were:

Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Flaherty and 
children. Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Brake 
and children. Mrs. George Dtllman 
and children. Mr. and Mrs. Emil 
Urbanczyk and children, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Urbanczyk and chil
dren of Pampa; Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Haiduk and children of Pampa; Mr 
and Mrs. George Rohan and chil
dren o f Panhandle.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Haiduk of 
Amarillo; Mr. and Mrs. George Lew
is and Rita Jo of Skellytown; Mr. 
and Mrs. T. L. Haiduk and family; 
Mr. Ben Haiduk and children. Mr. 
and Mrs. L. J. Bednorz and Lea 
Mae, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Urbanczyk, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Kotara, Miss 
Emma Heath. Mr. and Mrs. M. J. 
Warmlnski. Mrs. Dallas Wyatt and 
children, Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Haiduk 
and children, Mrs. David Collis, 
Mr. John Urbanczyk, Willie Urban
czyk and the Rev. Peter Marsch, 
all of White Deer.
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MERRY CHRISTMAS

4-H Council Has 
Business Meeting

Members of the Oray county 4-H 
counoil met In regular session Sat
urday in the office of the home 
demonstration agent. Miss Mllllcent 
Bchaub, with 22 girls and three visi
tors attending

Six clubs were represented and, 
Atha Belle Steward, Pampa Kgh 
4-H club, presided over the meet
ing. Emma May Sing, secretary! 
had charge of the minutes. ■

LaRue Whipple, recreation chair
man. led the grdhp In two games, 
and Mary Jo Steward led in songs. 
The club ritual and prayer was then 
read in unison.

New yearbooks for 1945 were dis
tributed and discussed by Mary Jo 
Steward and Miss Schaub explained 
tt.i proper method of keeping a 
record book. A, vote was taken for 
each 4-H club to finance the 4-H 
council project.

The finance committee chairman 
reported a total of (47.42 in the 
treasury. Emma May Sing was ap
pointed committee chairman; Ber- 
dene Laycock was appointed chalr-

I Rue Whipple, chairman of recrea
tion. Mary Jo Steward, reporter;

I Barbara Roes, defense.
Achievement day reports were

| ttv-n discussed and a Christmas 
party was planned.

Mrs. M. H. Weston then directed 
the group In making raffia belts.

-BUY MORE. AH BEFORE—

Assault transports and supply ves
sels which travel die wide ex
panses of the Pacific carrying bat
tle troops and their battle equip
ment to enemy beachheads are not 
being produced rapidly enough, to 
enable us to maintain our momen
tum.-— Adm. Ernest J. King.

Servicemen and 
| Students Invited 
To Sing in Choir

S/Sgt. Myron Reichardt, direc
tor of the youth choir at the First 
Christian church, extends a special 
invitation to all servicemen and 
high school students who like to 
sing to attend Sunday evening ser
vices and participate.

“There has been a good attend
ance each Sunday evening made 
up of both students and service
men," said Mrs. P. D. Ferguson, 
church member.

The last two Sunday evenings, 
adult members of the church have

U ltM m i Da I ia Inappy iwiwr nnen 
You're Sluggish,Upset

treated the young people at a local 
man of the program committee; La drive-in.

Edgar N . Giddings Dies Here at 59
Edgar N. Giddings. 59, died Mon

day at 7 a. m. in a local hospital 
from a protracted Illness. Giddings 
had lived here 15 years and was 
employed by the Kewanee Oil com
pany.

He is survived by his wife, .three 
sons and two daughters, and two 
grandchildren. The sons are E. 
W., of Pampa. Sgt. Wayne, a pris
oner of war in Germany, and Sgt. 
Jimmy, overseas. The daughters are 
Sara and Virginia, both of Pampa.

Funeral services will be held Wed
nesday at 2 o'clock In the Duenkel- 
Carmlchael chapel. Rev. R. L. Oilpln 
administering. Pallbearers are Clar
ence Shearer, Earl Wells, Kenneth 
Brennan. H. G. Lawrence. Joe Mar- 
sell, and M. R. Clark. Burial will 
be In Falrview cemetery.

BUY MORE. AH BEFORE

-BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-

BUY and USE Christmas Seals
Read Pampa News Want Ads.

Calholic Youth 
Has Social, Plan

Members of the Catholic Youth 
club held ttvir monthly social Sat
urday evening in the parochial 
school hall when an evening of 
games and dancing was enjoyed by 
the group. Plans were discussed for 
the December social which Ls to be 
a formal invitation dance.

Attending were Zeta Ann Kenne
dy, Martha Bissett, Wynllou Cox, 
Helen Ann Kiser, Betty Dillman, 
Harriett Kribbs, Eleanor Ann Mc
Namara, Patsy O'Rourk, Joan Saw
yer, Bernard Brown, Tommy Cr.'s- 
nm jimmy Cox, Jackie Jones, Bill 
Sullins, Emmett KeSser and Joe 
Ricards.
________ BUY MORE, AS BEFORE----------

C igarette  Shortage 
Hits W h ite  House

WASHINGTON, Nov. 28 — (/P> — 
The cigarette shortage has hit the 
White House too.

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt told 
her news conference today that peo
ple around the executive mansion 
just have to brings their own eig- 
arets now because" purchases no 
longer can be made by the carton.

*7*7
THIS AMAZIHG 

HEW KIND OF SHOE1
/MOULDED to yo u r ’
/INDIVIDUAL ARCHES bq tbs 
[ Exclusive PLASTIC PROCESS!

I!  Electricity tern * porarily softens 
plauic in insole

.* »

No matter what your foot 
problem, you owe it to 
yourself to try this revo
lutionary discovery that 
has brought blessed 
relief to thousands of 
"hopeless’ sufferers 
Come in nw  for a

FREE
[THIALFOTINGII

In S in t RWy It it  
M tmUtd i t  Y t t r  FtH

Men's or 
Women's

* 10”

C o n f o r m a i ,
f e t i # * '

W
SHOES

fO P  M £N a n d  W O M fN

SMITH'S QUALITY SHOES
2*7 N . C u rler

New 
Cream Deodorant

Safety help!

Stop Perspiration
X. Docs not irritate skin. Docs 

not rot dresses or men s shirts.
2 . Prevents under-arm odor. • 

Helps stop perspiration safely.
2 . A purs, white, antiseptic, suin- 

less vanishing cream
4 . No waiting to dty. Can be 

used tight after shaving.
5. Awarded Approval Seal o f 

American Institute of Laumkr- 
ing — harmless to fabric. Use - 
Acrid regularly.

39* auLwisi»

Very Happy Abou t 
Progress o f  Sixth

WASHINGTON. Nov. 28—<yP)— 
Ted R. Gamble, directing the 
Sixth war loan drive for the treas
ury. said today “We are very hap
py" at tr.- way it's started.

The campaign to sell $14,000,000,- 
000 of war bonds began November 
20 and is to end December 16.

Sirawberry Holder

5 3 3 3
¿ 0 )
- Hi

n

By MRS. ANNE CABOT
This crocheted “strawberry ' pot- 

holder rates, according to a letter 
trom a needlework fan in Newton. 
Mass, as number 1 on her list, She 
says she has made fifty-six of them 
and given them away as gifts. I  
can easily believe it as the giant 
berry 7 by 714 Inches crocheted of 
bright red cotton and trimmed with 
separate green leaves Is one of the 
most popular designs in the coun 
try. T ty  crocheting one tor a 
Christmas present — you'll be de
lighted!

To obtain complete crocheting In
structions for toe Giant Strawberry 
Potholder «Pattern No. 5333) send 
15 cents in COIN, plus 1 cent post
age, YOUR NAME. ADDRES8 and 
the PATTERN NUMBER to Anne 
Cabot. The Pampa News. 11S0 Sixth 
Avenue, New York 1», N. Y.

New Ideas for toys, for warm 
mittens, sweBters, embroideries tor 
gifts and for the home—fascina
tors. hug-me-tights, socks, dolls, 
potholders and lovely crocheted and 
knitted articles are in the brand 
new Winter of 19(4 Issue of the 
Anne Cabot ALBUM. Bend for your 
copy. Price it is  cents.

Rebekah Lodge 
To Take Part in 
Holiday Activities

Members of the fSebekah Lodge 
voted to take part in various holiday 
activities when they held their re
gular meeting last week.

The group voted to fill Thanks
giving baskets and each member is 
asked to bring contents to the Ester 
club meeting to be held tonight. 
Christmas baskets for overseas gifts 
wiU also be filled when items are 
brought to the meeting tonight. 
Olfts to comprise the AVerseas boxes 
are cigarettes, camphorlce, pen and 
pad, soap, tobacco, handkerchiefs, 
paper-bound books, snapshot case, 
miniature games, water-proof oil 
skin pouch, wa?h cloth, nail file 
and other small items;

Plans were also made for the lodge 
to have a Christmas party and 
names for Christmas tree gifts will 
be exchanged with members of the 
Oddfellow Lodge.

Refreshments were served to the 
following officers and members pre
sent:

Francis Hall. Bessie Mastln, 
Gladys Lane, Edna Braley, Essie 
Cone. Bonita Brown. Ruby Wylie, 
Dorothy Voyles, Minnie Dewey, Edith 
West, Mamie Stapleton. June Rowe, 
Fred Paronto, Opal Scarberry, Mae 
PhilUps, Etta Crlsler, Lois King, L il
lie Patterson and Lillie Hollis. 
---------BUf ORE. A8 BEFORE----------

* W o m i n

By RUTH MILLET T
A war plant doctor in Seattle 

claims that women- tire less easily 
than men, learn faster, live long
er, endure routine more cheerfully 
and take orders better.

Assuming that the doctor Is right, 
(and it's a pleasant assumption) 
how come? The doctor didn't say. 
But maybe: Women tire less easi
ly than men because though there 
is always some woman to say "You 
poor dear" to the man who claims 
he is “dog tired" nobody loves a 
tired woman.

Maybe the reason women learn 
faster Is because they meet life ’s 
greatest challenge when they are 
young. A man works up gradual
ly to becoming an Important per
son or a man of responsibility, but 
a woman has her main Job in life 
thrust on her when she becomes a 
"Mama", and that ls usually when 
she is Just a girl herself. To handle 
that Job she has to learn fast. 
EA8ILY EXPLAINED—

Why they live longer Is easy. No 
wife wants a successor tn her hus
band's affections and her only way 
of making sure she won't have 
one ls to outlive him.

And the sex that Is condemned 
lo r life to cooking three meals a 
day and doing the dishes after
wards just has to endure routine 
good-naturedly.

As for taking orders well, men 
have conditioned women to that 
by building up the bugaboo that 
there is something mighty funny 
about a woman's taking herself seri
ously enough to get to the place 
where she can give ardent herself.

Which Just adda.up to the fact 
that our superior trBHS are probably 
largely the result of our Inferior 
position.

ntnr more, as
8sve with Pampa News WnrftuU,

Dr. Abner Roberts 
O PTO M E TR IST

Phone 382 
11» W. Kinz>.mill

Hlatch Oat
fo rS fitfify .S n ta y

Head 
Cokfsi

Never neglect head colds I 
They can cause much suf
fering. A little Va-tro-nol 
up each nostril works fast 
right where trouble ls to re
lieve sneezy, stuffy distress 
of head colds. Boot bee Ir
ritation, reduces swelling, 
makes breathing easier. 
Try ltl Also.helps prevent 
many colds from develop
ing If used in time. Follow 

directions 
In folder.

/ VA-TRO-NOL

WHEN CONSTIPATION makes yea foal
rank is  the dickens, brings on stomnch 
jpset, soar taste, (assy discomfort, take 
Dr. CsldweU’s famous medicine to quickly 
rail the trigger on lazy “ Innerds", and 
ielp yon feel bright and chipper again.
PR. CALDWELL'S is the wonderful senna 
ustiTc contained In good old Syrup Pop
lin to make it so aasy to take.
MANY DOCTORS one pepsin preparations 
in prescriptions to make the medicine more 
palatable end agreeable to taka. So bn sore 
your laxative is contained to Syrup Pepsin. 
INSIST ON DR. CALDWELL'S— the favorite 
of millions for 50 years, end feel that whole
some relief from constipation. Even finicky 
children love it.
CAUTION: Use only ss directed.

DR.CUDWELL'S
SENNA IAXAHVE 
** CONTAIN» IN syrup pepsdt

Prices E ffective
WED., FRI., SAT.

WE WILL BE
Closed Thursday S PEC IALS

MAKE YOUR 
SELECTIONS FROM 

OUR LARGE STOCK 
OF FANCY CANNED 

FOODS.C O F F E E l
F o lg e r's

i : . „  2 9 «

C O R NFaultless
25*1

No. 2

cans

SH O R T 'N GCrustene
55clbs.

S U G A RPitre Cane
J i b s .  33c

*I A R K EF A L D E TS
Turkeys Pound 0 | 9 *
Round S t
A A  Beef

eak 4J
. Pound * * J *

Roast & T  21r-t
2

Sausages 30 ‘
Beef Ribs
A A  Beef «  « h

ASPARAGUS All Green . . . 4 9 c
SPINACH £ r  2 N' 2 2 5 c
corn isc
TOMATO JUICE ¡¡A c - I 0 C
MILNOT i S I r  2 3 c
RAISINS 2 7 c

V A N IL L A —Cage's Vanillan, 8 ounces..........25cCR A CK EB S—2-Ponnd Bex .................................33cBAKIN G POW DEB—Calom el, 2 lb . Cans . 21cP E C A N S-L arg e  Paper Shell, lb........................39cEN GLISH  W A L N U T S -lb . . .  ................... 39cP E A B  B U TT ER —Quart ........................................ 25c

PRODUCE
fo r

your

ORANGES 1
Palomino, Texas, 2 lbs. 19*
BELL PEPPERS 1
Red. lb. ....................  115®
C A B B A G E  4c
Firm and Crisp, lb.

GRAPE FRUIT Texos 1
Pink or Rerqular, 2 for 13*
CAULIFLOWER Ï
Well Trimmed, lb. 13*Plenty of Celery and Craiberries

OYSTERS U SHRIMP
F-OZ.

can

CHERRIESRed Pitied
25*

No. 2

can

APRICOTSHeavy Syrup
25*

No. 2Vi
can

YOUNG SUPER MARKET
3» V. Sta rnili "Building With Finpa' Phono 8(3



i f
Nature § 

Is Held Up Here
o i the tightening labor 
at ion in the Amarillo- 
area, proposed non-war 
i in this part of the state 
aDy no Miance o f ap

proval In the immediate future, it 
was announced today by c. A. Stoldt. 
Production Urgency committee 
chairman

In  addition to war production 
hoard approval. Production Urgency- 
committee certification as to the 
availability at labor now is neces
sary before any construction pro
ject can be authorized Members of 
committee include representatives of 
all armed services, the war man
power commission, the war produc
tion board and other war agencies 

Stoldt's statement said in oart: 
•»This policy has been adopted 

within the last few days, causing 
i committee to reject several ap- 

tor business construction 
d  OthWlfllO' might hate 

been entitled to aporovai by the 
s i r  production board. Now, we rec- 
ofhmertd that all planned construc
tion in the AmbrlUo-Panhandle area 
be held in abeyance until war needs 
for labor are met in this area.

’"trt addition to local war plant 
needs and needs of hl-hly urgent 
plants in other parts of the nation, 
we are advised that manv construc
tion workers are need in this section 
o f the state immediately in connec
tion with the program to greatly ex
pand production capacity for vitally 
nteded war materials.”

.BUY MORE. AS BEPOBE----------
American history has seen nu

merous attempts, recently as well 
as in the past, to force libraries 
and bookstores to remove certain 
publications from circulation. SUch 
practices are fatal to a free library 
system, to a free clraulatton of 
¡BbWeidge and Of ideas and thirt- 
tafe to a free culture.—Archibald 
MacLeish. librarian of Congress.
« 7  • * H

• T HE  P A M P A  N E W S -

t  - /  0  ♦

»The Pam pa News encourages let
ters and cards on men and women 
in service. Identify subject and 
write plainly, so there will be no 
-hance of mistake.)

AT REDISTRIBUTION CENTER
T'Sgt. Richard 8. Dodson, 20. has 

arrived at the air forces redistribu
tion atation in Miami Beach for re- 
a sienment after completing a tour 
of dutv outside the continental Unit
ed States. He will remain at the 
station for about two weeks much 
of which tinte will be devoted to 
rest and recreation

Set. Dodson flew 17 missions as 
a B-17 radio operator and gunner 
"'urine four months in the Eurooean 
‘Heatre and won the Air Medal yrith 
one cluster. He worked for the 
Cvlberson Chevrolet Co-. Pampa be- 
'ore Joining the S * v  March 19, 
»943. His parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
I. R. Dodson, live at 820 E. Murphy.

Amazing reinitashow! in
a. Looks... 

ITY!

HOME FOR HOLIDAYS
S/Sgt. Douglas V. Keyser is visit

ing with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. H. Keyser, over the holidays.

Sgt. Keyser returned to the States 
only recently after having seen four 
ind one-half years of overseas duty. 
He has been awarded five overseas 
■service bars, the Infantryman’s 
Combat badge, the Good Conduct 
medal, tlie American defense ribbon 
with one star, and the Asiatic-Pa
cific ribbon with two stars.

RADIO MECHANIC
Pvt. Earl J. Mitchell. 18. son of 

Mrs. J. P. Mit hell has been en- 
■olled in the AAF radio mechanics 
•<'hool at Truax Field, it has been 
■nnounced by the post commander.

He will take an extensive course 
'n servicing radio equipment used 
m U. S. bomber and fighting planes 
and will be trained in defense 
tgainst chemical warfare, for air
craft identification, and in related 
\AF subjects designed to fit him 
"or combat.

In  civilian life. Pvt. Mitchell was 
employed by the Oil Well Servicing 
3o.. of Pampa

COMMISSIONED
From public relations comes word 

hat Willis Lee Aulbert, Jr., son 
cf Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Aulbert, 
Sr., of Skellytown has recently re- 
eived his silver pilot's wings and 
ommissioned a second lieutenant at 
he Aloe army air field, Victoria, 

Tex.
--------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-----------

Lubbock College 
Is Again Brought 
Into Controversy

AUSTIN, Nov. 28—iU)—Tt.e Issue 
of academic freedom at Texas 
Technological college. Lubbock, was 
reinjected today into a senate com
mittee’s investigation of the Uni
versity of Texas administrative situ
ation.

J. Frank Dobie, university profes
sor of English, made a second ap
pearance to offer in evidence an 
anonymous letter which he conclud
ed showed an attempt to auppress 
freedom of expression at Texas 
Tech.

Dobie who testified that the Tech 
faculty was “cowed,” last week said 
he had since received several anony
mous letters, “all except onejof them 
abusive.”

The one he offered, he sad, was 
signed “A Tech faculty member” 
and was written on the reverse side 
of a form letter which he said bore 
the name at W. M Whyburn, pres
ident of Tech, and the seal of the 
college. Thé form letter, Dobie told 
the committee, admonished faculty 
members to clear with the president 
all news items affecting the presi
dent and the fcoard of directors of 
the college because “the present 
time justifies every effort to see 
that every line of publicity is good 
publicity.”

The writing on the reverse side 
of the form letter, said Dobie, ad
vised that "Clifford Jones (former 
president of Tech) issued a similar 
letter that no faculty members 
should make a political speech or 
take part I ncontroversles.”

It  added, Dobie continued, that 
Jones, now president emeritus. Is 
still “in power.”

Chairman Penrose Metcalfé of the 
committee decided he would tele
phone Whyburn to determine If 
the president had circulated the 
form letter, after committeemen 
debated wetheh the letter should be 
Introduced.

Dobie answered in the affirma
tive when Senator Wardlow Lane 
of Center asked him if he concluded 
the form letter disclosed a policy of 
the president of Tech.

The committee expected to hear 
testimony from Ralph Himstead, 
executive secretary of the American 
Association of University Professors 
on the academic freedom subject. 
-----------BUY MORE. AS BEFORE----------

■TU ESD AY, NOVEM BER“ 26, 1944,

, overwork, undue wor- 
«  flu or other illness 
the stomach's dlges- 

i and reduces the red-

A persea who Is 
S S to  75% healthy

C jK t ’V

operatine on only a 
blood volume or ft

» normal is n v i
cauarltv o f onlv 
everely handicapped, 

times Nature needs extra help 
its balance and function prop- 

food placet e tax on 
isuAclent blood strength 
to  good health, 

subject to poor digestion 
deficient red-blood as the 

- trouble, yet have no or- 
— ' —i or focal Infection 

Just w tu t you need! 
Ctally designed (1) to 

I flow o f V ITA Ij mGESTIVB 
) stomach and (2) to bulld-
------gOTH when deficient.

Brtant results enable
__I food you do eat . . .  to
t as Nature Intended. Thus 

f ngw vitality . . . pep . . . 
sated . . . more attractive!

Build Sturdy Hsslrh 
sod Help America Win 

Thousands end thousands o f users have 
sd to tbe benefits 868 Tonic lias
bt to them and scientific research 
I that ft geta results— that's why so 

v ” 8SBTonlcbUUdasturdy health 
i you feel like yourself again." A t 

SlnlOand 20 oz. slzes.CS .S.S.Co,

t fe a h

Women W ill Stay in Badio Tnbe M aking
OWENSBORO, Ky.. Nov. 28— 

Radio tube manufacturers expect to 
escape one of the big headaches 
-vhloh will trouble many industries 

I after the war—the problem of re- 
1 Maeement of women workers re- 
1 TUlted for war production.

According to officials of the Ken- 
rtad Tube and Lamp corporation 
here, the making of radio tubes has 
always been pretty much a Job for 
■ ■omen. At the present time women 
omprlse 85 per cent of the com- 
eny's force. And in the predictable 

future they see no likelihood of much 
• lslocatlon In this ratio.

The fact is, they maintatin, noth
in? has been developed so far to 
supplant the manual skill of femi
nine workers or near-microscopic 
assemblies and in most o f the de
tailed machine tasks which thrive 
on an econorav of motion.

The sensitivity of radio tubes de
mands delicate, unerring handling. 
That means feminine handling, since 
it is generally conceded most men 
are 'aU thumbs.” Besides, men 
haven't the patience to stick with 
the painstaking hand work requir
ed.

For the value they have already 
established, there will be a con 
tinueR Important use for feminine 
hands In radio tube production in 
the postwar period.
---------M »Y  MORE. AS BEFORE-------
PIONEERS SHUNNED WATER

Water was- regarded with deep 
suspicion by the early American 
colonists of the 17th century. With 
improper sanitation facilities, wells 
and springs swarmed with deadly 
germs. Wine and beer became the 
common household beverages and 
were drunk by young and old when 
ever they were thirsty. It  was ru
mored at one time that Oovcrnor 
Winthorp drank water dally, but 
the rumor was not generally believ
ed—Oib Swanson in Capper's Farm
er.

1C
build STURDY HEALTH

Your Best Bet For 
Better Repair

_  GOODYEAR 
* y  SHOE SHOP

D. W. SASSER 
115 W. Kostrr

111 W A Y S  9 S T T S R

r o t  f i n i *  r i t v o t  I
National 3-Minuts Oats is Ovonisod I t  
Heirs — At Tbs Mill — For Finer Flavor. 
Like bakin? e  pololo. Ibis exclusivo and 
— •>- slow-curing ot the choies, sun-

‘  ats wfails still in thsir iacksts 
I the foil, natural Baser — seals 

„sdous vitamins, minerals and 
. National 1-Mlssts Oats Is I  ways 
— yss caa sea, tasts and tool tbs J 

a eel

kAT,0HAl

O a t s

. n  n a t i c n a  i  .  c  
» ■ M i n u t i  °  f v
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GI's Have Right 
To Old Job Under 
Seniority Rules

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON, Nov. 28—UP}—A 

returned veteran’s seniority rights in 
his old job create recurring prob
lems which will be multiplied at 
war'b end. Here are some problems 
and answers.

The answers are from officials of 
the selective service (SS) system. 
They interpret the 88 at which 
covers veterans’ Job rights

The law says a veteran is entitled 
to his old Job back “or to a position 
of like seniority, status and pay" 
What does seniority mean?

It means length of service in a 
ulant in relation to someone with 
less service.

in  the case of a veteran: he is en
titled to his old job back even if it 
means firing someone with greater 
seniority.

SS has laid down a flat rule on 
seniority. It  says:

“Seniority rights accumulate dur
ing the period of actives, m ilitar 
service.'Time is credited in she sat» 
manner as it would have arcumuMt- 
ed had the person remained con
tinuously employed at work in his 
civilian occupation.”

So—Jones worked one year at a 
lob. built up one year’s seniority, 
then servqi two years in the army 
came back. Instead of only one 
year's senlbrity he now had three.

What will his seniority do for 
him? It beans certain benefits and 
advantages. For Instance:

I f  in Jones' plant promotion to a 
better paying Job depends on sen
iority, then Jones would be promoted
ahead of a man with only two years’ 
seniority, but only if he could flU 
the Job.

Just because he's a veteran with 
three .years' seniority doesn't mean 
the boss would have to give Jones 
the Job if he couldn’t fill It He has 
to be able to do it to get it .

88 says seniority carries benefits 
but does not entitle a veteran to be 
upgraded to a position he can't fill, 
---------BUY MOBE. AS BEFORE---------Hew Organization To Seek More Shipping

NEW ORLEAN8, Nov 28—l/P)—
Greater flow of foreign and domes
tic Shipping trade to ports along the 
G u lf' at ■ Mexico was one d f the 
goals today of the newly-formed 
Gulf Ports association.

Composed of representatives of 
Florida. 'Alabama. Mississippi, Louis
iana and Texas, the group complet
ed organization plans yesterday and 
elected. Oeneral Manager E. O. Jew
ell of the New Orleans dock board 
as president.

Finley Parker of Galveston, Texas, 
was named first vice president: C. 
E. Sauls of Mobile. Ala., second vice 
president, and R. O. Baumbach, 
New Orleans, secretary-treasurer. 

--- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE—-—

East Texas Group 
Holds Final M eetin g

CORSICANA, Tex., Nov. 38-UP)— 
The sixth and final district meeting 
(District 3) to complete the organi
zation of the postwar industrial de
velopment department of the East 
Ttxas chamber of commerce was 
planned at Tyler today.

Yesterday the new department re- 
oived the endorsement of represent- 
atlvs from Navarro and eh 
rounding counties. In here.

Hubert M. IIu.t L oii of Longview, 
vice president and general- manager 
of the organization, sold 882.W7 t>l 
the necessary $77,340 to finance the 
Apartment had been raised
----------* i r r  MORE. A8 BEFO RE--------
P AMP AN WANTS M AIL

O. 3 Stevens, fr . ‘ 
entered the coast guard

would write to him. The

Thanksgiving W as  
Big Day a t PA A F

Thanksgiving was a great day at
Pampa Army Air Field for soldiers 
and guests alike. Unlike the city, 
the base observed the great Amer
ican feast day last Thursday, with 
nearly 250 guests of servicemen par
taking o f the noonday meal.

Forming the main course of a 
typical Thanksgiving dinner were 
176 turkeys. Sgt. Arne Green of 
the post bakery and his crew of 
bakers turned out 380 pies and 190 
fancy cakes as well as hot roils 
for the occasion. 73 gallons of ice

TEA AND COFFEE DRINKING i
Both coffee and tea were intro-j 

duced into the United States by.the| 
New England colonists, but the habit 
o f coffee and tea drinking spread 
slowly. Unfamillarlty with those bev
erages and their preparation retard
ed their popularity. This was par
ticularly true of tea. Many house
wives, In their Ignorance, served the 
tea leaves with sugar or sirup, after 
throwing away the water in which 
they had been boiled.—Oib Swanson 
in Capper’s Farmer.

Broccoli leaves, fried and ground 
Into meal, ha ft been found to be 
an excellent addition to chicken 
feed mash.

cream were used to make the din
ner an outstanding success.

-BUY MORE. AS BEFORK-

After cooking, scrape out the pot 
with a wooden spoon. This will save 
washing time and make the pot 
last longer.

WINDOWS AND DOOR 
FRAMES

BURNETT CABINET SHOP 
C. V. Burnett, Owner 

315 E. Tyng 
Phone 1235

“ “ ■ ■ ■ o m m m m m m m m m m

A N N O U N C IN G  TH E  O PE N IN G  OF THE

Tri-State Motor Repair Co.
MOTOR OVERHAULING— AUTOMOBILE PAINTING 

MOTOR TUNE-UPS

Pick Up & Delivery Ser.— 24 Hr. Coll Ser.
Located behind Shamrock ’ e t c e i

Wholesale Co., 806 W. Wilki rn o n e  3/DIV1

son of 
M l N. 
like to

Md. >

uard. wishes that

I Mm. C. t .
f t ___ JT, he say» he would
receive letters through (Me 

: O. J. Stevens, Jr., 
13. Barrack* 118. 

Curtis Bay, Baltimore 26,

FRCSH
L F R U I T S

A P P L E S  T 1!2‘

G R A P E S  f  1!Í
O R A N G E S

Texas A 
Large Size |lb. !3C

| P E A R S £ 3 :
• s

Y ou 'll find  everyth ing you 

need fo r your holiday din

ner a t M cC artt's . Our 

meats, fruits, vegetables, 

baked foods and  staple 

goods m eet the best stand

ards o f the most exacting 

shopptr.

WE W ILL BE CLOSED A L L  D A Y  NOVEM BEB 30 IN  O BSEBVA N CE OF
THANKSGIVING

DAY

J1VESH
VEGETABLES

Golden 
Heart 

Lg. Stalk
lb.

Onions Spanish
Sweet

f  j  0  FreshLettuce np
Tuesday Through Saturday.SALAD DRESSING 21*

Best Y e tt, pt.

T o m a t o e s  9 0
Concho, N o. 2  can, 3 fo r  . .m m fßß

C
Prices Effective FrL, Sat. & Mon. 

Quantity Rights Reserved

Admiration
Uh.

White 

Swan 

Tall Can

Coin Garden Patch 
16 ox. Con 2 lor

O X Y D O L  R A B Or  23«
---- ’ 1

Mustard M a Brown 1 lb. Ja r P E A S EM* 29«
O 'Jov

2 N o. 2 cons
OQc M A R G A R I N E  21«
■  W  M eadow lake, lb.C O F F E E

Del M onte, lb.O L I V E S
Green, 4-oz. bottle . . . .
______________ _________________________________________ _—GRAPE JU ICE 35c
Tontitow n, qt. w wC R I S C O
3-lb. jar ................M A C A R O N I 0' i C .  S P A G H E T T I  19«
Skinner's, 2  boxes

PECAN HING 2 5 c
ASSORTED COOKIES 2 3 ‘
BUTTERMILK BREAD 10e
ASSORTED CAKES 7 4 c
FRUIT PIES . 3 5 f
BROWNIES .... 2 4 c

Posi Toasties
Giont sizeP R E M
ConF L O U R
Gold M edo l, 10 lbs.Tomato Juice 9f»ç
House of George, 3 No. 2 cans .............

M cCARTT 'S  Q U AL ITY  MEATS
TURKEYS

W E  H AV E  
P L E N T Y  OF 

N ICE  F A T  TU R K E YS

BOAST “ S?
Bulk
Full

Cream

H E N S LARGE, r A T  
C0L0BEP HEMS

Short Ribs th 1DCCOTTAGE CHEESE
1-lb. cotton  -, . . .  ;

OYSTERS"!, b
: '
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READ THE GIFT GUIDE EVERY DAY
I W A N T  A D  RATES

Office hoar* *  A- » •  Ut í V »
, tuh  n ice  ter cteu

3 f »  u .¿»̂ ¡5
flrec 15 /4 >•;'
VChatsee n u e  «  -lu:

O ffici hourn
l ter elaulfied «dvertUiogt

£  dar« I  dere
f "  «ni 1.4I5 wd

.-.1 .« «  »,1 (17 wd
-  dar» e/ter dteeoatinue; 

♦orde l  de» * dure »d ere
0|> « »  1* .7« 1.08 1-2»

Mfnimnm elu  of an, line ed le »  linee 
»h o «  ragli « t n  eeply on ceneecuUre 
Sey ineertiniii only.
^The pepar Wlli be reepuneible tur thè

..IW '^DEATHS
DDINGS, EDGÀR N~7 borni CÌarksville,

18*5. .!ietl locai hnapital Sun. N«»v.

5— Transportation 
*V» have cattle tracks for 
ñire. General Sand and Gra
vât Co., 117 Si Ballard. Call 
7 0 0 .

We do local haul’ncr. Home 
Furniture Store, 504 S. Cuy- 
»-r Ph 1«1.

EMPLOYMENT

7— Mole Help Wanted
IN  ACCORfoANCE with WMC Priority Re- 
fcrral Program male workers applying for 
jobs In this classification must have a
United SUtes 
ral card unless

Employment Service refer
ti the job is in «  county

fith

1(144. Survived by wife and three sons 
'immie serving in In- 

Wayne prtd».i. in Germany, Sara 
iliels and Virgtoi at home, two daugh-

‘Hr’ • and ,#■.
Flees will s conducted at z p. ----- e  _  »  ---------~-----ed dn tho Dm cei Caimitimoi chapel ▼v&ntC'd —— S a l e s m a n  for

R/*v. R I„  G in officiating. Burial

17— Beauty Shop Service
THE ELITE Bei ity Shop convIenenHy lo
cated near Post Office. Leave your child 
for a permanent while you shop. Call 768. 
A PERMANENT given now will be at 
its best throughout the holiday season. 
Let Ruby Wylie give it to you at 621 
S. Barnes. Ph. 1499-W.

19— Floor Sanding
MOORE’S FLOOR Sanding and Finish- 
>ng. Portable power will go anywhere.
• ■ w  ff. 4*7 v  y —g a r _____________

at home, two daugn- where no United States Employment Serv- 
• grandchildren. Fu- 1 ¡ce is located.
ft conducted at 2 p. ----- gn*—■—  #

Vlaw cometí r>

» 3— Special Notice«______
0D1ES GARAGE, complete automobile 

f Motors reconditioned or tuned up.

AN OARAGE, west on Amarillo 
Complete car and welding aerv- 

jn for an estimate.̂ __________
*8 GARAGE will tune up your 

for qufek winter parting. Call 887.
HUBBARD has purchased the Will 

tractor and will be glad to con- 
the same service in plowing. It*» 
how to have your garden plowed. 

2406-W or 427 jfrprt 8t. ^  V

men's clothing department. 
Good opportunity for right 
man. Must be reiident of 
Pampa. Apply to Mr. Lazar 
at Levine’s.

21— Turkish Baths, Swedish 
Message

WE HAVE our reducing and spot reducing 
machine now in operation. Quick relief 
in Mineral Vapor baths. Lucille's Drug- 
Ksh Bath Clinic. 70% W. Foster Call
97 for rygnointment.

22— Rodio Service 
Johnson’s Electronic Repair 
Radies and Sound Systems 
graduate of five schools. All 
work guaranteed. 110 E. 
F o n t e r  P h o n ,  F R I .

MARKET And rulline Sendee 
At comer Same* and S Cuy 1er.

ad sea.___One «top Ayr grocerim end l u
SCREWS, conveniently located at V. r-8lop on Weet Foster to do your
^  ..........
Scratch Pad» 4*6
various other ileee 
ode for 25c. 
nde ter 50c, 
uadi ter SOc. 

to for 12.00.
News Job Shop Dept. 

Eagle Radiator Shop,
i W . Foster. Fh. 547.___

St. Radiator Shop, <12 
Foster. Som Cook. Fh. 1459 

tdcliff Supply Co. just re- 
red knee and hip boots, 

overshoes, raincoats a n d  
¡«ticker suits. Call 1220 at 112 
J k it  Brown.

ond Found________
lack and white scrcwtail bull dog, 

collar. Answers to name Nubbins, 
for return to 402 N. Ballard. Ph.

BOYS
, WANTED

—Be Independent 
—Pay Your Own 

School Expenses 
—Short Hours
'f -  < «r

—Pleasant Work 
After School '

There may be a route 
open in your neighbor
hood soon.

25— Upholstery ft Furn. Repel«
DO YOUR own upholstering. We have 
the material. Just received 100 yards of 
home spun tapestry in assorted colors. 
Spears Furniture Co._______________

51— Fruits, Vegetables
Ray’s Retail-Wholesale Mkt.
Double Red Roman Beauty applet! $3.60 
per bu. Other fine apples at $2.26. Plenty 
best quality, potatoes and onions. Fresh 
eggs. 514 S. Cuyier where .'apples arc bur 
specialty. ______- ~

WE’RE NEVER too busy to- give our 
customers good service. Our meats are the 
best available. Neel’s Market at Cuyier 
awtf" Craven. <_______• _____________'

SHOP OUR MARXIST every day for fre.ll 
foods. We have fine potatoes, 'bweet pota
toes and apples. Jones’ Quick Service
Mkt Ph. 2?6»,_______________________

LIVESTOCK
52— Livestock
J. B. AUS'I'IN. 4 mite. north of Wheeler 
has a big corn fed meat hog for sale at 
14 ccpts per pound. Al>o a fine Jersey bull.
P OR SAI E—-Nice 2 year old Jerseys milk 
cow* 8 gallon production. $76.00. I. R.

S3— food»
W ILL IT PAY? Yes it will pay you big 

* trash ground high 
feed store. 841 S.

dividends when you 
protein feed at your ‘  
Cuyier.

GÜ8T1N Upholstery and Market has some 
good used furnituqf for sale. We do expert 
work In upholstery. 408 fl Cuyier. Ph.
H9R

27— Cleaning and Pressing
VICTORY CLEANERSTmoO Alcock. The 
kind of service you want on your cloth- 

Individual attention, Ph. 1788._____

27-A-—Tailoring
PAUL HAWTHORNE eon .till g *  your 
suit made to measure in time for holi
days. We do general alternation work. 
tjjallJ^Q-^OO Cuyier. —

28— Laundering
LEE'S HELPY-S.lt Laundry open 7 a. 
m. to 7 p. m. We also do wet wash. Across
from Jones Everett, CIO E, Fredrick.___
H. *  H. LAUNDRY, »28 8. Cuylar. Pick- 
up and delivery sen (ce on rough dry and 
wFtwasii. Ph. 728.

29 Dressmaking
15 yrs. Experienced Furrier
Have fur machine and complete line fur 

(supplies. Call anytime. Work guaranteed.
Florence Husband Ph. 1654
71A. Varth Rnmnar

gold Bulova, lady’s watch 
Woolworth’s or City Shi»e Shop. Return
Haws for reward. ___________ _
CK WHITEFACED steer calf brand*- 
•Y” on right hip. strayed. Call 9011- 

I or Write 0. D. Oubb St. Rt. g. Pampa.

.  |w

‘—One Blackhawk floor jack handle 
Please notify or call McWilltam 
Station. Reward.

OR STOLEN 14 
No. F-14962. Notify

No. C gasoline 
Harry Sch- 

610 N. Somerville. Ph. 1994. Re-

. Box containing ladies hato, also 
toy dog. Reward for return to Kale 

iy- at Court House Cafe. Phone 778.

Place your application 
with The Pampa News 
Circulation Dept. Now

containing social security 
nie A. Adartis, 31S Roberta 

_ cash. Lost downtown Sun- 
Ryrard for return to Pampa News. 

[>8T—Brown American Spaniel. Answers 
tto name of “ Bess” . Reward. 116 South

S
8 T - Identification bracelet bearing in- 
iption. Charlea A. Spencer. Reward 

r«N»»m to Pampa Newa.

f — 'Transportation
SUCE TRANSFER. 42» 8. Cuy tor. K.n- 

Okl.hom« u d  New M ed i« ItoruM*
tw th i  :
íT  j o n t

V  98».
after ¿ p

Star.

LUdv JON

neral hauling and moving. 
999. Lloyd’s Magnolia 

Station. 120 S. Cuy-

I EMPLOYMENT
Hein Wanted

I  Cabot Shops, Inc.
Needs Workers is 

jEsseniial War Industry

Chippers Electricians Tinners Draftsmen Engineers Grinders Laborers Layout Men
(Structural Steel)Layout M ens HelpersMachinists Moulders Helpers U tility  Men

Apply atS. Employment O ffio
206 K. Russali St. 

Pompa Texas

Cabot Needs Menin Local
C/RBON PLANTS 
Modern houses i^itb 
f l o o r  furnaces are 
available
Utilities Furnished 
Reasonable Ren!

rraoiu in ottier «ssentmi man.- 
Tlaa will not hr conaldrrrf’

^pply at

'I S Employment Offic»
206 N Russell St 

pampa Texo-

30— Mattresses
BEFORE YOU buy your next mattress 
see the Han-D-Craft at Ayers Mattress 
FacU>n^^817^W^l*joitei\Ph^ 633^^^^^

31— Nursery
AUNT RUTH’S nursery. Fenced play
ground. Supervised play and diets. 711
N. Somerville.

35— Dirt Hauling
Call 760 for your sand gra
vel, drive wav materia! and 
•hot rock. General Sand and 
Gravel Co., 117 S. Ballard. 
S. Ballard.

MERCHANDISE

37— Household Goods
FOR SALE—Baby bed, complete with 
mattress, nursery chair and play pen. 
912 East Browning. Ph. 1012. _
FOR SALE - Electric refrigerator and elec
tric washing machine in excellent condi-
tion. h!8 N. West. Phone 484.________
FOR SALE— Desk with roll away top. 
Price $20. Phone 766 or 316 N. Ward. 
JVING ROOM suite. 2 piece, makes bed, 

like new. 8 piece bedroom' suite, brand 
new. Philco cabinet radio, short *nd long 
wave. f>24 Hughes, new addition on Cl 
ladian highway._________________________

Steph-mon-McLaughlin Fur. 
Op. 406 S. Cuyier. Ph. 1688
TOME SIZE dnks. map!« finbb ntw »hip-

ment full site and half site mattresses, 
various price rang»*. Watch our windows 
'or pew pierphanmee.
IM lfÈD  BTOCK of national automatic 

md Burpee can sealers. Thompson Hard
ware Co Ph. 48. __________  .

8— Female Help Wanted__
kWANTED—Lady for full time work in 
dressmaking shop. Apply Marie’s Sew Shop, 
balcony of Smith Shoe Store. Ph. 1120. 
tlELP Ne M)ED tor washing and ironing. 
Enloes Laundry. Apply to Mrs. Enloe. Ph.
112»,__________ _______________________
McCartts Cafeteria need» 
help. Steady employment for 
bu* girls, dith w u h e r i ,  
cooks and waitrewe». No 
phone call».

9— Male, Female Help 
Wanted

WANTED—Farm and ranch hand. Mar
ried man preferred. House furnished. Ap
ply at 502 W. Francis for Mr. Boone.

t  •

15—-Busine** Opportunity
ANY MAN or woman with energy enough
to hpld a job has opportunity to make 
up to $76 a week as n Watkins dealer 
In Pampa. I f  you want .an excellent in
come now and post war security, write 
the J. R. Watkins Company, 72-80 W. 
Iowa, Memphis. Tennessee.
p o a rn o d  o p e n '  for good man with one 
of the fastest growing concerns In Texas. 
Permanent. Rapid advancement for ambi< 
tious man. Call In person at White's Auto

BUSNESS SERVICE

16-—General Service
IS YOUR HOME Comfortably heated for 
winter months? I^t Des Moore ad vis« 
you on heating plans. Ph. 102.
LET US give you an
modeling your 
806 N Rider. *

•stimate on re 
(men Wilson 

1944-W after 6 » .

Pampa Washing Machine 
Shop, 101 East Brown St.

W , repair all make» of machine« claetric 
and faa motera. Iron, manale». Thurmn- 
ile hant eoattol. We deliver Ph. 1*V

■ ■' . 'W - t o
17— Beauty Shop Servie*
WB HAVE an excellent hminaaa hat we 
never «e t  In and) a hurrv wa eah^ rtv.

that parmahantïrE S sr Call’ s « “
FSE» Sob

Ì7 N. Start- 
nt pan’ll

appointment# tor eaplopad W toe  sail «M
taka law

er s»s Sana r iet.
THS Ol Beauty Salon, Combe-Wor-

\t Irwins, 509 West Foster 
'f  you have fu -r:’Mre to sell, 

phone 291.
New bedroom suits, |89.50 up.
New platform rockers, $2P.5Q up.
N »̂w baby beds complete $12.60 A $17.60. 
Good useu sewing machine, $29.50.

Bewley’s Joy Stock Feed
Special low price »2 » »  - cwt. See u, for 
’ tarter and growing tnqsh. %
Grav County Feed Company
Royal Brand 18% dairy feed 
$3.10 per hundred. W e do 
custom grinding. Vandover 
Feed Mill, 541 S. Cuyier. Ph. 
792.

James Feed Store __
522 S. Cuyier Ph. 1677
If you want more and better milk, try 
your cow on Chi-o-Line 16% sweet feed. 
Plenty of whole coro and' ground corn.

Yes we have cottonseed meal 
$3.25 per hundred. You muat 
have ration certificate for 
more than five bags per mo. 
Harvester Feed Co. Ph. 1130.

PETS
58— Cat*, Dogs, Bird*
POUR-PART Cocker Spaniel puppic» for 
etile. Reasonable. 610 N. Wells. Ph. 235-J.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE

60— Sleeping Rooms
NICE BEDROOM for r a t  
r«>d. 11$!»» S. Cuyier. .Oyer

Man prefer- 
Csfe.--------- fta p lr «

WANTED—Lady to share bedroom with
employed lî dy in 
beds. 1112 Duncar

modern home. Twin 
•unesn. Ph. 1948-M.

FOR RENT—Bedroom to working girls, 
' ’ lose in. 10$̂  Eagt Browning. Phone 919.

61— Apartment*

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE
72— City Property
I.OVHLY 4 mum hvu*. cumptotaly fur* 
nished on North Wells. One 4 room house 
uo Fisher St. Ohs 6 room house, an 8 
room house, good location.

Gertie Arnold, Duncan Bldg. 
Room 3 Telephone 758 
For Sale —  Brick residence 
on Mary Ellen St. $8000. 
Call Ben pie W  Rose tele- 
ohone 808 or 178.
Nice modern 2 room home 
on East Francis. $1500. Half 
cask. M. P. Downs, Combs- 
Worley Bldg. Call 336 or
V264. ____•_________
teaiitiful sht room home 
1000. block on East Brown- 
bur. $4750. M .. K  Downs. 
C«mFs-W'»*4ey Bldg. Call
’ ^6 or 1264._____________
f,et S. H. Barrett help you.
To find a home, buSfaess or ranch See 
Mm at 118 N Frost. Cal» *»$.

76— Farms and Tracts 
Three good stock and wheat 
farms near Laketon and Mo- 
beetle. C. H. Mundy. Call 
7372.
WHO WANT8 146 icree pn highway 11 
miles from Alamogardo and 4 miles from 
La Lus. N. Me*, on Cloudcraft road. Crask 
thru place. 12 acras irrigated. Lots of 
water. Old orchard. Now orchard. Alfalfa. 
Good pasture. New improvements. School 
bus. Large 4 room adobe house. Ideal 
climate. Owner. C. H. Cass. La Lu?.. N. 
Mexico. ________ • - •

Nice farm close to Pamna 
we’l imnroved, for sale. Will 
make 10 year loan for three 
fourths of purchase price. 
See John Haggard. Call 909.

87— Financial

LOANS
Autorhobile 
Truck and 

Household Furniture
A Friendly Service 

To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENO  

Our Aim *s To Help Y »  
i |Q W  Foster Phone 33*

L O A N S  
$5.00 to $bu.00

Confidential Quick 
Service

107
SALARY LOAN CO.
£. Foster » Phone 303

Market Briefs

FOR RENT—2 room furnished and a 
3 room unfurnished apartment to essen- 
tially employed couple. Ph. 1289-J.
-EMI-MODEKN 2 room turnuilietf apart 
nenia, close in Apply Alamo Hotel 40f 
4outh Cuyier._____________________________

American Hotel and Courts. 
31S N Gillesnie. Ph, 9538.

63— Wanted T i l  ent
WANT TO RENT- 
•hool. Call 817-J.

krage near 8r. high

WANTED TO RENT—flO.CO reward foi 
furnished 3 room apartment or house, 
modern. Permanently kxgRted. Mrs. Natho.
Uftli.i, W. Browning * 2016.

$25 reward for information 
leading to rental of 4 or 5 
-com unfurnished house on 
-avement. Call Mrs. Ross at 
’ 700 -xt-ntion 265.

WE HAVE a number of rockers, plat- 
firm, and other styles, also children’s 
hairs, livingroom suites and many other 
»•ticles needed for comfort in the home.

Visit Home Furniture Store 
first 504 S. Cuyier. Ph. 161.
TEXAS fum ltor, Special#. Good raage.
159.60. Studio divan. »29.60. Studio divan.
122.60. Baby bed with inreripring mat. 
raaa. »14.76. Dreaeer. »12.60. Cal) 607.

38— Musicol Instruments
PAN AMERICAN clarinet for «ale. In-
quire 721 N . Somerville.__________________
FOR SALE -Philco cabinet radio with 6 
volt battery like new. $76.00. 2 doom N. 
Methodist Church, McLean, T axas .____

70— Business Property
WANT TO“ TRADE— Pampa buainnT pro
perty for 320 or 640 acres of land. Don’t 
are for much improvements, prefer run* 

"in* water. Write 624 S. Cuyier or cal)
MW .T ,  ■* *'

71—«Income Property
Completely furnished 6 room 
4uplex, 7 years old. $4000 
*»aif rash. See M. P. Down* 
Cr>mbs-Worley Building. Ph
336 or 1264. ____
Apartment hotel, complete
ly furnished. Excellent in- 
-ome property. North side. 
Priced for quick sale. Own
er leaving. Brick business 
house down town. See M. 
P. Downs. C o pi b s-Worley 
Building. Ph. 336 or 1264.

10,000 acre improved ranch, 
35 mi'es west of Santa Rosa 
New Mexico on 66 Highway. 
Plenty of water. $5 per acre. 
Good terms. See S. H. Bar
rett, 113 N. Frost. Ph. 293.
340 acres well improved, 10 
room modern house located 
•n new oil block, l*/t miles 
of Pampa on pavement. Leas
ed $1.00 rental. Minerals 
»11 go with sale. Stone and 
Thomasson Rose Building. 
Ph. 1766.

NEW YORK W ALL STREET
NEW YORK. Nov. 27— l/P)— Selected 

stocks contested mild Belling with moderate 
success today dlthough many market lead 
era exhibited notable tialng apathy 01 
backed into slightly lofting territory.

Dealings were quiet throughout and 
transfers were in the neighborhood of 
700,000 shares.

In the plus column the greater part 
of the day were Chicago 5 North West
ern. at a 1944 high; Southern Railway, 
Glenn Martin. International Telephone. 
Westinghousc. Johns-ManvIUe, Alleghany 
Preferred. Eastman Kodak, North Ameri
can and J. C. Penney,

A number of railway bond« improved.

t ŝed steady 26 to 36 cante a bafts higher 
OPEN HIGH LOW W a t IE 

>ee 21.68 21.74 21.68 2M$-t4>ee 21.1
Beh 21.74
ly fiate 
iy f l i l  
ct 20.7ft 
H-bid.

»1.74
»1.7«
21.Î7 
21.16 
20.82

21.68
»1.78
21.71
21.61
»6.79

21.66b
«0.84b

KANSAri CITY LIVE8TOCK
KANSAS CITY, Nov. 27 <*)~<WFA|

* -Cattle 18.200; calves 8200; slaughter 
aftses largely steady; but general trade 
ow on grain fed steer« and heifers; stock- 
r and feeder trade active at firm prices; 
daughter steers good grade 14.60-15.00; 

xed yearlings mostly steers above 16.00; 
dium and good short fe«l light yearling 
¿fers 22.60-13.25; common and medium
> r M  industry-from a *  «rower*
-ter steer, 12.00-11.26; good ...ru ng manufacturers—have accepted 

.¡fers 11.00-36; steer calvee to 18.50; Vitations to meet with 
li*r 'iJS?' ’ M 0, . . .  , and federal official* and diacuasHogs 6200: aptive to *11 interest; good 
d choice 200-270 lb 14.25-35 ; 160-180

i ib m

Cotton's Future
WASHIN3TON, Nov.

Three Southern 
Uned plans Monday for a 
cnee to map the iuture of 
cotton industry. - •

Thev described the seaaion, to be 
held here the wee* starting 
4, as “one of the moniiBgj 
gatherings in the South'*

Leaders of every

1. 14.00-26 ; 271 MSI
II» , IVI
13.71.

Sheep 7600; fslrly actlfc, ewes strong 
o 15 higher practically no lamb# sold 
srly nt strong prices; good and eholca 

native Inmba held abom 14.26; good and 
choir,' ewca 6.00-26.

CHICAGO PRODUCE 
CHICAGO. Nov. 27—(*>)— Potatoaa; Ida- 

d Russet Burbanks US No. t 3 29-3.42; 
olorado Red MoCUirpa Ug No. 1 8.28; 

TebrAika Bliss Triumphs US No. J 8.17; 
Mlch.lgaa RAsset Rurals UR No. 1 2.40- 
.42 t i ; MlaneaoU and North Dakota ( l i t ,  
■rlumphs. commercials 2.16-2.4»; cobblers 
fair quality) 2.00-2J5; ehlppewa commer*
tela 2.16. . . . .

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Nov. 27—UP)—Prices wen 

tiled in grain fntune markets today and 
he trade was quiet. December wheat broke 
niirply but the deferred contract# were 

m. Oats were steady and barley regietcr- 
»1 gains at times exceeding two points.

At the eloee wheet was %  lower to 
I ’4 higher then Saturday's finish, De- 
rmbrr 11.66. Corn was unchanged to 4  
Ughei, December IL I It e . Oats wen up 
4  to Vin December G7S». Rye was un- 
chan-ad to S  lower, December ll.07r„-k;. 
«»Tter was up 1H. to 24 . December 
*1.12%. ,

CHICAGO GRAIN TABLE
CHICACjg. Nov. 27—UR—Wheat:

Dee !
Hey
duly
Sep 1.4» 1.50* l. «S * ' 1.60*

____ fO R T WORTH GRAIN
PORT- WORTH, Nov. *7—1*7—Wheat 

No. 2 No, 1 hard 1.S9-77.
Barle» No. 2 non l.tiW2.
Sorghums No. 2 yellow mllo. per 100 

Ibe 1 Bikes' ^°*  ̂ kafir per 100
Corn. No. 2 white 1.42 V.-43':. ; No. S 

yellow 1 .21*42*.
Oats No. 8 white 8 1 *4 2 * .

NEW ORLEANS COTTON 
NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 27 |A*)—Spot eot- 

ton closed steady 25 cento a bale higher 
here today. Salea 2.213. low middling 17.50. 
middling 21.26. good middling 21.65. Re
ceipts 3.626. stock 276,410.

HUY MORE. AS BEFORE-

ie full *
Pogue

NEW YORK STOCK LIST 
By The Aeeoclated Press

3600 acres deeded 2000 
nere» lease 40 mile» west of 
Springfield, Colo. 7 room 
rock bouse, 3 shallow wells, 
?ood fences, price for deed- 
d land. $5.50 per acre. Sec- 

*;oi* near Lsni’ r. Colo.. 300 
-ere* under irrigation. High- 
'v imnroved. $45 D e r  acre. 
Consider some trade on eith
er tract. Stone and Thomas
on. Rose Bldg. Ph. 1766.

79— Real Estate Wanted
•YMVTFD TO RriV—4, 6 or 6 room house.
r,pr*ip A R oditi ^ Dun* 

ran WmìI^Ib f . Ph 758

AI »TO M O  WILES

80— A u+ov*obile9
\ GOf>D MODEL A Ford for aal«, ln- 
■•"lr«» Servire Liquor Store, 628 W. Foat er.
POR SALB—1989 four door »«Un. 9x-
•ollent condition. Motor juftt over. Good 
tires. 70$ W. Foftter. Ph. $17.
POR SAT B—’»7 Ford pickup %  ton. food 
Jv-ex $91 E*xt F rittic i»._______________

POR SALE OR TRADE—40 Model Ford 
pickup % ton. In A-l condition, lottf 
wheel bsse, two 8 ply »nd three 6 ply 
♦ ire«, food. Also ’36 Standard Chevrolet. 
5 food tit-ea. Excellent condition. U. Col- 
lum or C. R. Guytotf. Coltexo Gasoline
Plant. LeFors. _____________
CHEVROLET 1^-ton truck with frain 
and dump bed. Inquire 1401 W. Browninf. 
Fa»rl Isley.______________________________ _

Am Airi -— ----- 4 78% 76* 78%
Am TAT - - 28 164* 164 184%
Am Woolen ------- — 3 7 * 7», 7%
Anaconda --- -— 26 m . 27% 27%
A T A SF ---------- 17 69*. 68% 69»,
AviHt Cori» ---------- 21 4'S 4% 4%
Beth Steel 16 62 61* 62
Hvaniff ----- 11 19 18% 19
Chrysler ---------- 13 «8% 88% 88%
Cont Mot —------ - 21 8'<, 7 * 8
Cunt Uil Del ------- 12 26* 2» 28*
Curtins Wright ----- 27 e\ 6% 6%
Freeport Sulph ----- 1 32
Gen El ______ 42 »»■% 88% 89%
[ton O A El A ____ » se>.
Gen Mot ------------ 26 61 Vi «1% 61*
Goodrich - - ---- 9 60 49% 49*f»
Greyhound ------- 14 23»» 28* 28%
Gulf Oil .__ - 16 46‘4 46 46*4
Houston Oil ------- 12 11% l i * 11*4
Int Harv — ------ — 4 77 V4 76* 76 k-
K C S 20 11V4 11 u *
r or k heed ------- 34 19% 19* 19%
M K T  . — -X------ .7 3 2% 3
Montg Ward ------- 10 62»» 62* 52%
No Am Aviat ---- 14 9 8% 8%
Ohio Oil ......... ...... 12 16* 16»,
Packard ....... . 27 5 It 6 * 6 *
Pan Am Airw ---- 10 *Ma 89* 39*
Panhandle PAR 22 4'.,
Penney —  — 2 1 1 1 * -, 111 111
Phillips Pet ______ 8 43 42% 43
Plym Pet ------------- t i * 1.
Pure Oil 13 154, 15* 16*
Radio — ---- — 61 10V4 10* 10%
nrp” blic Steel 15 18 17% 18
Seam 11 9»i-j »0L4 99 H
Sinclair 49 Hid IS * 18*
Socony Vac __ — M IS * 13 18%
Sou Pac --- -------- 78 34* 88* 34*
S O Ca| _________ 27 25% 35»,
S O Ind 14 33 32% 83
S O NJ ------ - 10 64», 543,
TV. Co ______ 14 48 47V* 48
Tux Gulf Prod 3 6 6% 6%
Tex Gulf Sulph 11 85* 36 36
T.x Pac CO 10 18 17% 18
Tide Water A Oil 2 16* 15* 15%
U S Rubber ______ 11 47% 47* 47%
IT 8 Stoel 41 R7Vh 66* 67*
W U Tel A -_ __ 13 42% 42 42%
Wool worth ------ 16 42% 42* 42*

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. Nov. 27—(A*»—Cattle

6.600; calves 2.300 about steady with
last week’s close on all classes ; good

OPA Office Will 
Sindy Travel

Miss LucUe Douglass, chief clerk 
of the Oray county war price and 
rationing board, stated today the 
office had been instructed by the 
district OPA office at Lubbock to 
review the mileage regulations 
governing vacation travel to resorts 
In view of the announcement that 
many persons in this district had 
begun considerable travel of that 
nature.

The district office said motorists 
who use gasoline Illegally to travel 
to winter resorts face the loss of 
their mileage rations.

An enforcement program now In 
preparation to prevent misuse of 
rations provides that motorists 
who use their coupons illegally will 
be called before hearing commis
sioners who have the power to re
voke not only the supplemental 
“B” or "C " rations, but basic "A” 
rations as well.

Administrator Chester Bowles 
pointed out that the millions of pa
triotic drivers throughout the coun
try who are abiding by the mile
age regulations and getting along on 
tight rations so that all may share 1 
fairly the scarce civilian supplies ' 
have every right to expect OPA to 
shut down hard on those who ob
tain gasoline unfairly for non- 
essential trips. “We Intend to do 
Just that." he said.

BUY MORE. AS BRFORE-

ton problems.
The conference was called 

House subcommittee on 
agriculture planning, headed by 1 
Pace (O-Oa). The Southerners « 
s iting  him In mapping ' ‘
ments include Reps. F 
(D-Va), chairman of the_ 
culture committee,
Texas!.

Pogue commented that 
the session was of prime 
to the 8outh. It also “I* 
tionai importance, since more' 
one half the farms 1» Amt 
grow cotton.” i -

The economic welfare of all agri
culture sections depends on a 
healthy cotton Industry, be added. 
---------- BUY MORE. AS aarO RX ' ■ —

Musical Hevne Being 
Produced at PAAF

Pampa army air field Is producing 
a musical revue which bids fair to 
be outstanding. The production will 
be staged on the field by military 
personnel December IS and may 
take to the road for future »howtog*. 
It was announced. 5

Written and directed by 
Hugh Best, the production lnelu 
a cast of nearly 100 people end 
a bur league on the air force star"

— — -SuY^sioRE, A * BKEORI ' .A ir F ic h u «  W ill
Be Taksi ol Far»

Farmers who see airplanes circling 
over ttvlr farms within the next 
few months should not be concern
ed. In conducting the 1945 fa 
census, the U. S. census bureau 
employ aerial photography. Ai 
maps have been used in the,, 
by the department of agriculture 
its soil-coi>servatton program, b  
tl.cir use introduces a new tw ist. 
census taking. Photography WlU I 
slst in locating remote farms and t 
studying farm production. — OH 
Swanson In Capper’s Farmer.
---------- BUY MORE. AB BEFORE

Iridium Is generally added to 
platinum to increase Its hardness
and durability. ,

72— City Property

IANOS for rent, al/w several nice radios 
»r sale. We have radio service. Tarpley
''isle ftlnrt Phone 620._________________

41— Farm Equipment
fXRERlENCED John Ite.ro mochante 
van ted. Good »ala»? , permanent employ
ment. Scott Implement C o . __________

TULL-WEISS EQUIPMENT CO
International Snlcs-Service 

Trucks, Tractot. Power Unite

iS— Wcoring Apparel
OR 8ALB-- Boy* blue wool suit. Site 
a f f i s a c B is B B B a e j j g & B B B a e s R

*6— Miscellaneous
■dá SALE—One new 300 amp. Lincoln 
•enerator with Pierce govern and Lincoln 
ontrol never been uncratcd. W. S. Vaughn 
q* Leo Gibson. McLean. Texas.

44-A— Wanted To Buy
'A n t e d  t o  BUY—Good u«ed adding ma- 

Pampa Safety Lahc.Kilgo>ine. Call

'ANTED TO BUY- Blnooolan or field 
?a»seR to be sent to nervio» man over
all. 417 N. Carr. J. L. Barnard.

VANT to buy any kind of small trailers, 
tny shnpe. Will buy any kind of used 
•art or trucks. If you have any kind of 
’ ar or truck parts for sale call

C. C. Matheny 
°h. 1051 816 W . Foster
VANT f o  BUY— 12 gang« nunp «hot 
run, Telephone 9Uo9-F21. 9. W. Kretomeier- 
V A N * !»*  TO BU\'—6oT  -busbela of bulk 
*«♦« delivered to my store. James Fsed 
Tto re, 822 6. Cuyier. Ph. 1677.

51— Fruits^ Vegetables 
Day’s Market, 414 S. Cuyier.
Full line Of fresh foods for 
tho Thanksgiving feasts and 
every day. Try our fine Jum-1 Jrt‘Bf̂ *tato

Fi Ve -ROOM HOUSE cloM-ln : 8-room du- 
plex, close in, vacant soon. 3 and 4 room 
houses. Mrs. W. C. Miteheil. Ph. 283-W. 
FOR SALE by owner, 6 nx»m duplex. 4 
room duplex. 6 room hmisc. all modern 
and on pavad street.' $50iift. 321 E. Brown 
StL Phone 1149. . _______
NICE 3 room modern house for sale, 
consider pick vp ' ~tmr trade in.
Baer St.

Will
316

Buy your home from Mundy. 
Start 1945 right.

Nice 4 room modern house nicely furnish
ed on N. Wells. 8 room duplex, furnish
ed or unfurnished on East Browning.

room furnished liottle. close in, excel
lent neighborhood, $7,000. Nice 5 room 
modern home, close in. Two 3 room houses 

ith 2 two rooms, all furnished, all with 
private batliR. on 2 large lots. Special 
price on nice 6 room home on East Foster, 
$4750 If sold this week. 6 room homo 
with income apartment* adjoining. 6 room 
duplex, good location, some nice modern 
homes in Talley Addition. Priced right.
Call 2372 for your home 

J. E. Rice offers hest buy 
of the year. Ljurge 4 room 
home, with large enclosed 
back porch. 3 room modern 
in rear, both beautifully fur
nished. Lovely carnets. W il’ 
ell unfurnished if desired 

Call 1831 after 6 o’clock to-
iite. ^ ____________
See John Haggard for home»
City residence, bust net 
List your property 
sale. Phone 908.

s property and tracte 
with us for quick

E. Rice, ri*ltor, special 
offer.

Five room unfurnished and 8 room fur
nished on one lot well located, only $4600 
If sold this week. Five room •»<* • 
room on N  Frost. Many other food buys

¿TA V ^ -K ?.* f f i i t t a « . . .
nished or unfumtefifC i^filU 052.
FÒR 'aVrFJ i ^ o »  W e . wail i
k*UM <* k «k , 4 ail for «4260

SUPERIOR

AUTO SERVICE
W e believe nothing is too 
good for your cor when 
you bring it here for serv
ice. Our work is prompt 
and dependable

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodge, Plymouth and DeBoto 

Cars and Dodge Trucks 
211 N. Ballard Phone 113

Approximately 638,000,000 tons of 
"oal were mined In the United 
States In 1942.

fed steers and yearlings 18.00*14.60; com* 
mon to medium steers and yearlings 8.60- 
18.00; cutter yearlings 6.00-8.00; good 
beef cows 10.00-11.60; common to medium 
beef cows 7.50-10.00: canners and cut
ters 4.CQ-25: bulls 6.00-9.00 ; good and 
choice fat calves 12.00-13.00; common to 
medium calves 8.00-11.80.

Hogs 1.000; unchanged j good and choice 
180-270 lb butch«r hog» 14.65; good and 
choice 150-175 lb butchers 13.76-14.40; 
heavy hears and most sows at 13.80; Stock
er pigs 12.50 down.

Sheep 5,000; sheep and lambs active 
and steady to 25 higher; good and choice 
shorn lambs with No. 1 pelts l$.f$; 
common to medium lambs 10.00-lt.60; 
medium to good yearlings 10.50-11.60; com
mon to m*diunt yearlings 8.00-10.00; good 
and choice aged wether» 6.25 down; me
dium to good ewes 4.75-6.50; cull and 
common owes 4.00-60.

rotePLETE LINE
FLORMAN FAINT

Patel far «Vary parpeee. In.td. and

HAYL8Y GLASS 
end WALLPAPER CO.

21« N. Curler Phone MI

CLARENCE QUAIL'S STUMO 
PORTRAITS, COPYING 
and KODAK RNISWM6 

m  P h . m117 W.

H E A R
»

FULTON LEWIS. JR
Monday Thru Friday

f t p . « .

CULBERSON
CHEVROLET CO.

r  u = r =

81— Trucks
IFOR SALE—International 1989 pickup.

NEW OKI BANS COTTON FUTURES
NEW ORLEANS. Nov. 27 <*V~Cotton 

futures advanced here today on trade 
buying and covering prior to December 
first notice day tomorrow. The market

W m . T . Fraser & Co.
The INSURANCE Men

Automobile, Compensation, Fire and 
Liability Insurance

112 W. Kingsmill Phone 1M4

Hamiltonian bowling league ol 
Brooklyn has mailed 12 Christmas 
packages to members overseas and 
one, through the Red Crow, to a 
member in a prisoner of war camp.

We me Ihe best materials 
available.

R A Y 'S  SHOE SHOP
Wagner Woodall, Owner 

209 8. Cuyir-

KILLS LICE
Easy, officiant way 
of ridding poultry 4̂  
lico. Usa dust box 
or individual treat 
ment. Us* M m  r

LICE POWDER

Harvester Feed Co.
SM W. Brown Phone 113*

II) hendí, tbte. balança good

l-raon
21750

bo hot ta2n 
Call 1842.

ties ¡21 shucks. I
te 1 hm
Lee R Banks

Bus. Ph. 388 Ä H»rs. Ph.

OAK FL00BIIIG
Wa Hove •  Good Stock of Good Grade Oak Flooring

N O  P R IO R IT Y  REQUIREDHOUSTON B IO S ., IN C.
Formoriy Panhandle Lnmbsr Os.

CM W. Foster Fhos

wmmmmamfmmmmmMmrnm

PAMPA BANKS 
WILL NOT BE OPEN 
THURSDAY, NOV. 30, 

THANKSGIVING

Firs! National Bank Citizens Bank & Tras!
RSfUA •

—
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Mainly About ,UHNY ,US,NI“
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

8 f t .  and Mrs. E. H. C«Ubu are
the parents of a son bom November 
3t, at the Worlev b.'spltal. He has 
been named EdWard Leon.. Mrs.
ColUns is the former Mary Ellen 
Taylor.

Thanksgiving Eve dance to Pinky 
Powells, orchestra. Southern Club.
Admission 75c.*

From pubUc relations has come 
word that TWgt. Arthur R. Moyer.
30, has been awarded the fourth 
Oak Leaf Cluster. Sgt. Moyer, son 
o f Mrs. Carolyn K. Chapman of 
White Deer, is stationed in England.

We have new motor assemblies 
for Chrysler and De Soto cars and 
Dodge trucks. Pampa Brake and 
■ectric. 315 W. Poster. Ph. 346.*

Mrs. Dayton White and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. T l.  asher and son, J. W ,
Jr., visited with Mrs. White's and 
Mrs. Thrasher's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. O. Chesney, in Electra over 
the weekend.

Bring In your cleaning Wed. that 
we may give you service this week 
end. We will he closed Thursday.
Voss Cleaners. Ph. 660.'

P. D. Ferguson returned last 
night irom a business trip to vari
ous'cities In Oklahoma. He had been 
gone since Friday.

Fuller Brushes 514 C ook Ph 2152J.'
Mias Belly Hale returnrd to Can

yon Sunday after spending the 
weekend with, her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. R. Hale, of Perryton, and 
her aunt. Mrs. Jess Morris, in Pani- 
pa. Miss Hale is a freshman at 
WTSC, Canyon.

Courtesy Cab 24 hr. taxi. Ph. 441.’
Mm. J. F. Patton and daughter.

Patsy, Mrs. Annie Myers and 
daughter. Mrs. Margie Sanders, re
turned to Clovis after visiting In the 
homes of Mrs. Jess Morris and Mr
Claude Lard. Mrs. Patton and Mrs. ______  _ ^_________ _____ ______
Myers are sisters of Mrs. Morris and i project. The rotarians evolved 
MT. Lard.

Royal Cafe, 534 S. Cuyler St. for 
Juicy tender steaks. We have our 
own freezing unit and buy beef on 
fpot. All beeves are frozen before 
being cooked also pit bar-b-que beef 
and pork to go as well as served 
In our cafe. Bar-b-que on Tuesdays 
and Fridays. Iva Baird, manager.
Rue Houston, owner.*

The price desk of the Gray county 
price and rationing board an
nounces that it has available for 
restaurauteurs a supply of 20 x 24 
Inch posters for displaying ceiling 
prices on 40 staple food items, as 
required by law. These may be ob
tained by calling ,n person or by 
telephone, officials announced.

Gerald Harold Alexander, chargril 
in country court with driving while 
intoxicated, entered a plea of guilty 
today and was fined $1C0 and costs.
.  M IA M I—CpI Jack Kamse.v, son 

of Mr .and Mrs. James O. Ramsey 
stationed at Greenville, N. C„ arriv
ed home this week on furlough, the 
first In over a year.

The regular Thursday meeting of 
the Lions club will not be held this 
week on account of Thanksgiving,
Charlie Thut. secretary, said today.

M IAMI—Mrs. W. D. Allen re
turned Saturday from a month's 
visit In Excelsior Springs. Mo.

M IAMI—Miss Ardena Shield. Miss 
Carrie Joe Heare. Horace Shield 
and Bernie Heare. students at West 
Texas 8tate college, were weekend 
visitors here.
*Adv.
________ BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-----------

+>z,,3
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“ The most life-like picture I ever painted!”

Success of 'Teen Canteen' at Stanford 
Is Related as Official Visits Pampa

E. O. Wedgeworth, manager of the 
Stamford chamber of commerce, 
visiting in Pampa yesterday, told of 
the successful operation of a ‘ 'teen
age canteen" in that city, which 
might be used as a pattern for de
veloping such a project in Pampa.

According to Wedgeworth, the 
Stamford rotary club first discussed 
the matter, the membership ex
pressing a great deal of interest in

a plan of action and issued a let- 
! ter setting forth their proimsals for

FLYERS

RBBBIFF DIES
TERRELL, Nov. 28— (/Pi—Sheriff 

Minor D. (Mike) Anderson, serving 
hla third term, died early today at 
a hospital from a heart attack suf
fered last Friday while attending 
funeral services for his mother-in 
law, Mrs. W H. Monday.

DR. L. J. Z A C H R Y  
O PTO M E TR IS T

First National Bank Bldg. 
For Appointment Phone 269

(Continued from page one) 1

as D. Sellers ,43-D).
Most outstanding graduate is 

Flight Officer Richard T. Andrews. 
19-year-old 44-D graduate, who 
landed his one-seater Lightning 
plane in a Romanian plowed field 
on August 4, to rescue a fellow fly
ing officer and flew with the officer 
on his lap to an American base in 
the Soviet Union, despite efforts of 
German Messerschmidt 109's to pre
vent the rescue. For this Incident 
F/O Andrews earned world-wide 
publicity and the Silver Star.

Ninety-two graduates have been 
killed in action and 81 taken pri
soner of war in combat theatres 
across the world. Sixty-two are miss
ing in action.

Work of assembling the Hall of 
Fame was started several months 
ago when parents or -wives of all 
graduates were contacted by let
ter requesting information con
cerning the accomplishments of 
their sons or husbands. Through 
this and other sources the data has 
been collected, and additional names 
of eligible graduates are pouring in 
at the rate of 15 to 25 oer week.

The Hall of Fame will be a per
manent exhibit to all visitors. 
---------- BlfV MORE. AS BEFORE-----------

m

The number of satisfied cus
tomers on our prescription files 
is an indication of accuracy. 
Two registered pharmacists on 
iuty at all times.

W IL S O N  DRUG
300 8. Cuyler Phone 600

MEATS. FATS. ETC —Book Four 
red stamps A8 through Z8 and A5 
through P5 valid indefinitely. Next 
series of stamps will be validated 
Dec 3

PROCESSED POODS—Book Four 
blue stamps A8 through Z8 and 
A5 through W5 valid Indefinitely. 
Stamps X5 through Z5 and A2 and 
B2 will be valid Dec. 1 and good 
indefinitely.

SUGAR—Book Pour stamps 30 
through 34 good indefinitely for 
five pounds each. Stamp 40 good 
for five pounds for home canning 
through Feb. 28, 1945.

SHOES — Book Three airplane 
stamps 1. 2 and 3 valid indefinite
ly.

GASOLINE—13-A coupons good 
everywhere for four gallons througli 
Dec. 21. B-4, C-4, B-5, and C-5 
coupons good everywhere for five 
gallons.

BUY MORE. AS BEFORE

establishing and operating a youth 
center in Stamford.

This letter was sent to the presi
dent of every club in Stamford, 
along with the suggestion that it 
name a delegate to a steering com 
mlttee meeting, who would act as a 
director of the youth center. This 
suggestion was carried out. the 
youth center discussed, and ways for 
developing the Center and raising 
funds for it were agreed upon.

A building belonging to the city 
was given to the directorate, Wedge 
worth related, and it was found to 
be already suitably decorated for a 
"teen canteen" _as it had formerly 
served as a club for cadets from 
Stamford army air field, which had 
since been disbanded.

The canteen is operating success- 
lully, furnishing the children with 
virtually free entertainment, and is 
proving highly popular. Wedgeworth 
said. There is a permanent full-time 
director, and two members from 
each high school class participate 
in the running of the center.

Three men and three wpmen are 
appointed each week by "the clubs 
of the city to act as hosts and chap
erons for the children, he said. The 
clubs take turns furnishing these 
hosts.

The youth to gain admittance to 
the canteen are required to have 
membership cards, which cost them 
a nominal fee and are good for the 
season. This is not to raise revenue, 
but to give the youths a feeling of 
participation, Wedgeworth said.

Jimmy West, chairman of the 
general directorate of the Stamford 
“teen canteen," is credited with 
much of its success by Wedgeworth. 
Also Mbs. R. W. Hall, full-time di
rector, and Billie Marie Russell, 
chairman of the student council.

“This center is highiv regarded in 
Stamford," Wedgeworth said, “and 
is an activity we recommend to 
Pampa. It keeps the youths off the 
streets, develops friendships among 
them, gives them a feeling that the 
community is interested in them

“ And its entertainment value is 
high. They play all kinds of games 
there, have a snack bar and soft 
drinks, a juke box, and best of all. 
a olace where they can gather with
out too much supervision or inter
ference and enjov one another's 
company. Stamford is proud of Its 
'teen canteen.'"
---------BtlY MORE. AS BEFORE----------

W ARLOAN
(Contlnueo from page one)

(old. including 89.618.75 of E bonds.
In addition to the show that prov

ed specially attractive and evoked 
much comment was the B-25 which 
had been towed in from Pampa. ar
my air field by a cleat-tractor and 
parked in Cuyler street just o ff 
Foster. The big twln-engtne bomb
er’s wings extended out over the 
'Idewalk on each side of the street

Early reports from bond pledge- 
takers indicated the rally would 
prove to be a financial success os 
well as an entertainment triumph.

Music by the Amarillo and Pam
pa army air field bands and by 
soloists with the bands was well; 
received by the audience; and the 
speeches by the men decorated for 
combat bravery were applauded.

The speakers were Pfc. Richard 
J. McCarthy from Albion. N. Y., 
S Sgt. Normand O. Wright, from 
Orleans, Mich., and 8/Sgt. Clyde 
Mayo of Nevada, Texas. They told 
gripping stories of the difficulties 
and hardships of war at the fronts, 
of the ever-increasing need for guns 
and ammunition and other mate
riel. and told the people that they 
will always regret, It if they fail to 
buy every bond they can raise the 
money tor.

The program.was preceded by a] 
parade forming at the high school, 
led by the high school band, and 
proceeding down Cuyler, picking up 
the junior high students, and con
tinuing to the stage made up of 
two Immense crash-trucks from| 
Pampa field.

Despite the cold wind, hundreds 
of people were present and stayed | 
for the nearly two-hour r a lly ^ H M

Official beginning of the rally wasl 
the playing of the national anthem 
by the Pampa field band while 
everyone stood at attention. Ameri
can and T exas flags were much in] 
evidence

Rev. Edgar Henshaw gave the| 
benediction.

Many kinds of army transport 
were seen in the nearby streets ;| 
an airfield fire truck, jeeps, com
mand cars, the cleat-tractor, the

Cw asiy Skit W ill B< G ivss m  la d io  Sh*w
A new feature over KPD N that U 

proving vary popular over the wide 
flateniM range served by this sta
tion, is “Contact," tkie radio show 
produced and sponsored by Pampa 
army ulr field.

typical of the program Is the 
production this week, which features 
two enlisted men. both career sing- 
eya. Cpl. Cedric Pihl and Pvt. Joseph 
Bergantino are the two who will 
sing, accompanying themselves. 
Probably one of 'the best amateur 
comedy teams on the air, A/S Bob 
Sokolrr and Cpl. George A. Bing
ham, wlU present another of their 
series of skits, "Thanksgiving in 
Town."

Taken from authentic records in 
the Hall of Fame, featured will be 
the dramatic story of Lt. Thomas 
D. sellers, a graduate of the air base 
here. He piloted to safety a B-25, 
after he had been wounded, the 
pilot killed and members of the crew 
injured. The plahe. too, was badly 
shot up.

The field orchestra and band will 
play during the half-hour presen
tation Wednesday evening at 9:15. 

------BUY MORE. A8 BEFORE----------

Three Die in Tw o 
Railroad Accidents

BROWNWOOD. Nor. 28 — (*V -  
Two accidents at the satne railroad 
crossing here yesterday caused fatal 
injury to three men. A  fourth 
man was hurt seriously

B. A. Loudermllk. 55, Trlckham, 
Texas, ranchman, died in a Brown- 
wood hospital after his car and a 
passenver train collided Four 
hours later E. D. Sheffield, 74, of 
Bangs, Texas, and Will Jackson. 
<7, of Bangs, were killed in an 
auto-freight train collision. H. J. 
Matthews, a pasaenger in the car, 
was Injured critically.
■  BIIY MORE. AS BEFORE

Toll o< Dead SKU Gees U aieienaiaed
BURTON-ON-TRENT. England, 

Nov. 28— UP)—Estimates of t :d e a t h  
toll in yesterday's explosion of an 
RAF undercover bomb dump still 
ranged from 20 to more than 250 
today. A  former British army offi
cer declared "enough bombs for 
hundreds of major raids on Ger
many" were detodated in the blast.

Scores of persons “simply have 
disappeared and until we can check 
up on them we are unable to say 
whetlyr they are dead or alive," a 
Burton policeman said.

BUY MORE. AS BEFORI

Thomas Gets Change Of Venue in Murder Trial at Plainview
PLAINVIEW, Nov. 28—OP)—1The 

second trial of Jim Thomas. 50, on 
a charge of murder in the slaying 
of Dr. Roy Hunt at Littlefield, Tex
as, will be held in the Dawson coun
ty 106th district court.

A change of venue was granted by 
Judge C. D. Russell of 64th district 
court yesterday as the trial began 
here. Thomas was convicted of the 
charge In Hale county and was given 
the death penalty. Judge Russell 
granted a new trial after a hearing 
in which three members of the Jury 
testified that jurors had discussed 
Thomas’ prison record while delib
erating his case.

The bodies of Dr. and Mrs. Hunt 
were found In the bedroom of their 
home at Littlefield Oct. 26. 1943. 
Thomas was arrested in Galveston, 
Texas, the next day.

The bursting of an inflated bag 
raises the average person’s brain 

crash trucks, the army buses that! pressure tour times higher than
brought the band and entertainers 
over from Amarillo, and other units.

C. P. Pursley's blue-and-whlte 
Austin, painted with “Buy Bonds' 
signs, was present.

Army photographers took pictures.
Men of the American Legion and 

the Junior chamber of commerce 
and ladles of the business and 
fesstonal women’s club took pledges.

The audience gave evidence of 
greatly enjoying the whole show 
The entertainers left with an escort 
of officers and men of Pampa field 
immediately after the rally to eat 
lunch there.

This afternoon the entertainers 
will go to Borger for a similar rally.
-----------BUY MORE. A9 BEFORE-----------

STETTINIUS
(Continued from Page l )

tion of the militarist regime in Ar
gentina, of which policy Stettlnlus 
has been an outspoken advocate.

Mr. Roosevelt sent his nomination 
to the Senate late yesterday, leav
ing unfilled for the time being the 
position of under-secretary whicr. 
Stettlnlus has filled since Septem
ber. 19«.

This disclosed that the resigna
tion had been submitted on Novem
ber 21, a week ago, and lt brought 
out In his own forceful words Hull’s 
bitter regret at having to relin
quish the reins of foreign policy be
fore U .• Job of postwar world organ
ization Is complete.

" It  is with inexpressible disap
pointment.” he wrote, “ that I  find It 
necessary, tor considerations of 
health, to retire from public serv
ice x x x ."
________ BUY MORE. AS BEFORE----------

morphine or nitroglycerine, two of 
t ) . ' world’s meet-powerful drugs.

PILES?
SPECIALIST'S CHOICE! I* *  formula oent 
ua bj Thornton A >Iinor Clink*. Relieve* pH# 
pain, itching, aoronoaa QUICK l Then tenda 
to shrink »welling: soften*. Cet 91.00 tuba 
Thornton A Minor’» Mortal Ointment. Or gat 
Thorn ton A Minor Itectnl Kupposllorlew. only 1 
few ceii t b more. Try 1KJCTOK8' way TODAY. 
At nil food druff atorea anywhere— in 
Pampa. at Cretney Drug.

Cotton Committoos Bogin Hearings
DALLAS, Nov. 28—(/P>-Committee 

meetings got underway today in 
the second o f the three-day seminar 
on cotton production research spon
sored here by the Nntlonal Cotton 
council.

Yesterday- Oscar Johnston of 
Scott, Miss., president of the coun
cil, told the meeting that there Is 
little Nrpe for the cotton industry 
as long as foreign markets are fbre- 
ed to close their doors to American 
cotton and domestic mills are turn
ing to synthetics because of abnor
mal market prices. He said the mar
ket prices were boosted by govern
ment loans and purchases.

“America must either get out of 
the cotton business or devise a new 
subsidy plan to enable producers to 
sell on a normal open market until 
foreign trade can be increased and 
farmers can cut their operating 
coats through mechanized produc
tion.’’ Johnston said.

“Th - fanner must be protected. 
So far tiie most workable plan has 
been suggested by a Georgia pro-

- TUESDAY, NOVEM8& 2» ,  1944

■ IH d u i'e r .  It pruvlijaa j my Ment to the 
farmer from federal funds of the 
differences in bis production costs 

irket price."
Mid he believed thé 
infili for payment of 
uld be built tropi tar*

and t he market 
Jclrr.stou said

government
subsfttMB s h e w  ~  -z-r 
If is and customs, dull*- 
----- r ~ DVT MORE, AB UftfORt

The person wlv» has a cold 
cover coughs and sneeces And mal
sure that the handkerchief used to 
the purpose is not left around cotca
lessly. if. '

FOR M E N  O N L Y
Scientists havs now found that nun who 

are run down, and no k>n«*r haro th«
ability to enjoy Ufa an they onto did. m»R* 
be aufferint from a deficiency of oortaia 
essential vitamin» and hormones. Middle, 
seed men especially may bo the victims 
of this embarrasalas conditio«. Tromoniy 
the new riled lest discovery, combines th 
nececssry vitamins and hormones that ma „ 
mttke it ixMtsihle for you to act a He * 
out of life asm In. I f  taken 1ft sufficlen 
quantities, to make up your vitamliuhoi 
moor deficiency, l'ramone may .tlmulat 
yuur vitality, rive you. the verve an 
mat of a much younBer man. Adrjed year 
may no loncrr deprive you Of doelrod et.f 
joyments once you begin to ittt Tromon.;. 
Note: follow direction/» on label. Tromonf 
for »ok* Ht City Drug Co.. Civtney lirv# 
Co. and drugfrkfci everywhere«. [
_____ __  ..... I ■ L.'m A .  l i , I.nI J'

S c h i l l i n g
C o f f e e

S!chilling flavor is 
always reliable

Coffee! c\

Save with Pampa News Wantads.

BELMONT TYPEWRITER SERVICE
For prompt efficient service on 
typewriters and adding machines, 
factory trained mechanic. 207 
N. Frost, opposite Court House. 
Pho. 409.

CITIZENRY
(Continued from Page 1)

however that not all plants are 
operating up to their mechanical 
limits. Some, he said, can speed 
up and work longer hours.

The men. 19 of whom have been 
more than two years overseas, told 
reporters how it felt to have to hold 
down on ammunition when It was 
badly needed.

“We could fire twice the amount 
and do three times the amount 
of damage." asserted Sgt. Edward 
T. Bearden, 29. Waco. Tex., who 
was chief of section in the 5th field 
artillery, first infantry division. A ft
er one counter-attaick was with
stood on the Normandy beachhead, 
he recalled, “we couldn’t file  for 
three days due to shortage of am
munition.”

YOUR PERSONAL GOAL-, 
- AT I f  AST 

ONE EXTRA  
$100 »ONDI

CROSSES
(Continued from Page 1)

tory with the last breath, the last 
drop of sweat, the last tear.

The crosses are white and lonely 
In the moonlight of Buna and Tar
awa, Saipan and Leyte. Oran, Lic- 
ata, Anzio, Casslno, St. Lo and 
Aachen.

Somewhere at this moment, an 
American boy gives his hands, his 
eyes, his feet—all of his future liv
ing.

Believe these things. Know in 
your heart their vital challenge to 
humanity.

And guided by them, work, sweat 
and buy bonds!

a iry  MOKE. AS BEFORE-

Ê

Go  w ithou t and do  w ithou t if  need 
b o  to  holp  speed  the pace o f  v ic to ry

S i

6
W A P
L O A N

THE young mao in thia picture obviously 
ia an extreme example. Our Govern

ment certainly does not expect any o f ua to 
go  that far in restricting our buying—even 
to put the 6th War Loan over the top.

But our fighting forces certainly will feel 
that their aacrifices are appreciated i f  we 
deny ourselves some things and put the 
money into extra War Bonds instead.

Be member, War Bonds pay off at ma
turity at the rate o f 14 for every 15 invested. 
Tty to buy at least one extra $100 Bond 
white this 6th War Loan Drive ie on.

TH» m d n stwduMJ
m St* M  Wtr Ltm  Drtm h

TKZ U V D ttA K it  CORPORATION

SUPERFORT
(Continued from Page 1)

Eight enemy intercepotrs were shot 
down.

Little opposition was encountered 
by B-29's. from Saipan and India 
striking simultaneously yesterday at 
Tokyo’s Industrial waterfront and 
Bangkok’s important railway yards. 
Six interceptors were brought down 
over Bangkok where bombardiers 
reported excellent hunting In perfect 
weather.

Heavy clouds forced American air
men to use precision bombing over 
Tokyo and prevented observation 
of results. No Superforts were lost 
on either flight.

Tokyo radio reported flying Jap
anese columns have driven more 
than eight miles into Kweichow pro
vince of Central China on their way 
toward Kwelyang. provincial capital, 
and the Burma road. The Chinese 
acknowledge one force enveloped 
Hochtn. 140 miles Southeast of 
Kwelyang, A second column advanc
ed from Poaching In Hunan.

Fall of Weiyang would endanger 
Chungking, 200 miles to the north- 
wcsL

BUY MORE. AB BEFOBE---------
Search G iven Up 
For M istin g  Plane

ABILENE, Nov. 28—UP— A search 
(o f a plane reported to have crash
ed In the vicinity of Baird. Texas. 
25 miles east of here, has been 
given up, AMtene army air field 
officials finounced.

The search started Sunday after 
a 16-year-old boy at Baird said he 
saw a plane explode and after a 
ranch woman reported she heard 
an exploslon.^rc^ ^

4 0 4  B  o l o "  o S T -
So For Ginnod Hero

So far this year 404 bales p i cottor 
have been ginned In Oray count- 
from the 1M4 crop, according U 
RoyaL H. Wilson, special agent of 
the census bureau.

Thia compares with 1684 bales for 
the entire crop of IMS, the report 
showed

End oi the Month
C l e a n u p

LADIES' DRESSES
A ll taken from  higher price ranges. A ll 
new w inter dresses now reduced to

; 300 400 g o o
Ladies' Shoes

W e  still hove some o f  those bargain  vol* 
ues le ft. D on 't w oit too long for yours.

jo o  200 300
Children's Shoes

Good leather shoes built to  withstand 
hard wear. Good looking. Priced down to

lo o  i s o  200
NEW TESTAMENTS

A  fine g ift  fo r  o service man —  a fine 
personal Testam ent.

GLASS COFFEE MAKERS
Tw o kinds. Only a few  left. Priced low
at

2 7 5  2 2 0

MEN'S SHOES
Block and brown shoes and oxfords. Odd 
lots o f  h igher priced styles.

300 400 500
PILLOWS

Fancy satin covered novelt^- pillows. A  
fin e  g if t  item  for your home.

SHAG RUGS
Beautifu l pastel colorings * in assorted 
shapes and sizes. These con be used in 
most any room.

MEN'S OUTING PAJAMAS
Good looking. Full cut. W orm  ond com 
fortab le. San forized shrunk.

MEN'S SOCKS
W h ite  slock socks. Only a few  o f  these 
le ft  a t

Gill Suggestions
Men's Rayon Robes.. . . . . . $5.90
Ladies' Quilted Robes.. . . . . $9.95
Ladies'Jersey Robes...... $8.99
Girls'AU Wool Jackets ... $6.90 
Girls' Coal and Legging Sets $17.75 
Ladies' Spun Rayon Dresses $1.98
Ladies' Slack Suits.. . . . . . . $9.
Ladies' Crepe Rlonses..... $3.

Infants' A ll Wool Blankets. $3.98 
Infants' All Wool Shawls .. $2.98 
Embroidered Sheet Sets ... $1.98 
Lovely Chenille Spreads .. $18.50 
Crashed Rayon Red Jackets.$3.42 
Ladies' Handbag, leather .. .$198 
Men's Leather Toilet Kits .. .$190 
Frail Cakes, 2 lb., packed.. $1.98

Lunch» » "  Sets, Gill Towels, Place Mal Sets, Roxed Handkerchiefs, 
Gindin HamHrerrhfafa. Lovely Hose. Men's Overcoats, Men's Hats, 
Men's Gloves, Men's Scarfs, Men's Ties-Many more useful and practi
cal suggestions.
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Injuries and Williams 
Worrying Pampa Coaches

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
DALLAS, Nov. 30—(A*)—Except for 

Texan A Si M's December 8 date 
with Miami university and Texas 
Christian’s Cotton Bowl battle with 
Oklahoma A At M January 1 the 
Southwest conference will close out 
Its football this week.

Bat dawn at Baylor university 
JjMkall’« Just starting. Ralph 
WoH, the busy athletic director. Is 
working the cities and the forks 
of the creek for material for Bay- 
tor’s re-entry into conference war
fare next fall.
He already has eight boys in 

school who will be on hand for the 
gridiron struggles to 1945 "We are 
endeavoring to secure as many mid
term high school graduates as possi
ble in order thgt we may have 
Sfulng football practice.” Ralph says.

There are many former Baylor 
Payers In the service who still have 
eligibility left. Jack Russell, the 
great Randolph field wlngman, is 
one. Thon there Is K it Kittrell, star 
of Baylor’s 1941 upsetters.

Of course Baylor can’t count on 
those fellows until the war’s over, 
but the Golden Bears oUght to be in 
as good shape ns any when the fir
ing does cease and the boys come 
marching home.

Just who will coach, Baylor next 
season Is something'they don’t know 
down at Baylor.

Unless Frank Kimbrough and Bill 
Henderson, who tutored the Bears 
In 1942, are out of the service by 
next fall, Jim Crow, J. D. Stovall 
and Wolf probably will do the job.

Reports have been current that 
Kimbrough, and Henderson would 
be back but Wolf and others at Bay
lor don't know about that.

But anyway Baylor s going to be 
back in the swim in 1945 and 
Wolf is pretty elated over Some 
of the prospect* already within 
reach. Woody Gatewood, brother 
of all-Coaference Buddy Gate- 
wood, Is in school. Bull Johnson, 
who was on the 1942 Baylor fresh
man team, also is back in the 
university. He was discharged 
from the service. Wo|l says there 
are five or six other toys, former
ly on the Baylor squad, who may 
be discharged soon.

Sports writers of the state aro 
urged to attend a ccfefab at ttv  
Austin hotel In Austin Wednesday 
night at 8:30 at which time a South
west chapter of the National IJ>ot- 
ball Writers' association will be or
ganized.

Not only will this be good for the 
boys of the sports pages but tt will 
give them an excuse to go to Austin 
to see the Tcxas-Texas A At M 
game scheduled the uext day. They 
might even be able to put It on their 
expense accounts.

In yesterday’s scrimmage. In whlcn 
the final touches were put on wt.yt 
the coaches will have to depend on 
to beat Plainvicw, the results were 
somewhat confusing. Coaches Cof
fey, Criswell and Whinner* admit
ted that things mlgU be pretty dan
gerous In the last game Of the year.

Pampa plays worked well, some 
of the time, against Plalnview de
fensive patterns, und some of the 
time Pteinxlew plays clicked against 
Pampa's defeases, so coaches don’t 
really know what to expect, unless 
it is a free-scoring affair. It is 
quite possible that both teams will 
score several times Thursday when 
the Harvesters and the Bulldogs 
battle it out for second place in the 
conference.

Coaches felt Inclined to be opti
mistic over the morale of both first 
and se„cond strings; but injuries, 
minor und major, have them plenty 
worried. McCracken now has two 
bad knees instead of one; Camp
bell's ankle is bothering him; Oran- 
tham has two bad thumbs that may 
be infected; Terrell's hand was 
bleeding entirely too freely; Lane 
has a painful arm.

And another thing, which however 
no one would want changed, is the 
word from Plalnview that Jack 
Williams, the great passer, has re
covered from his ankle Injury 
enougli to be out tlvre pitching the 
pigskin Thursday.

But morale Is somehow high. The 
boys love football. They love to try 
hard to beat a worthy opponent.

And they'll h.ive one Thanksgiv
ing day at Harvester Field at 2:30. 
Coaches are hoping they have cool, 
but not such beastly cold, weath.-r 
so that the stands will be filled to 
capacity.
---------- B u y MORE. AS BEFORE----------

Baylor university will enter the 
Southwest conference basketball 
race with one letterman Instead of 
two. Baylor had figured on Bob 
Worthy and Marlin Hicks but Bob 
has been called into the service.

Bobby Goff, the Tyxas A Ac M 
backfielder, has quite a record on 

.hto: tainting.
Bobby (he’s the boy who was 

throwing the sh.it ahead of every- 
body else in the state test track sea
son but arrived at the state meet 
too late to compete because he got 
mixed up on his dates) has an aver
age of 40.6 yards for his boots.

Goff also has averaged seven yards 
running with, the ball, caught eight 
pastes for 148 yards, returned nine 
punts for 147 and scored three 
touchdowns and one extra point.

-BUT MORE, AS BEFORE----------Wallace Wade in Rose Bowl Habit
DURHAM. N. C., Nov. 28~(1P)— 

No matter who wins the Sugar Bowl 
football game between Duke and 
Alabama. Wallace Wade can view 
the outcome with pride.

Wade, Blue Devil mentor on leave 
with the army, coached both schools 
to gridiron prominence. He took 
three Alabama teams and two from 
Duke to the Rose Bowl.

MONTGOMERY,.Ala., Nov. 28— 
(A5—The football squad which re
presents the South in the blue- 
gray classic here Dec. 30 will be 
handled by Georgia’s Wally Butts, 
Tutehcs Claude (Monk) Simons Sr., 
und Auburn's Carl Voyles. blue-gray 
headquarters announced.

Ootting the North’» ,  eleven In 
shape will be up to Carl Suavely 
of Cornell, Lynn Waldorf of North
western and Bo McMllIln of In- 
diana.

Pt;Y MONK. AH BW ORi:----------
Benjamin Franklin Is called “ the 

father of the circulating library."

WE NEVER SLEEP
24 hour mrvic* lubrication ttperialists. 
Hxjwrt WtlMlfi pottalilng, waxing. Tire 
service and battery rvchurging.

McWilliams Service Stotion 
134 8. Cayler Phone 37

U  the RED 
GROSS Is the 
greatest moth
e r  In  th e  
(world. then 
Life Insurance 
to the greatest 

ther In the 
world.

JO H N  H. P L A N T T
to. 22 er 2301W IÍ9Hi W. Festet

Close Matches Are City Bowling Feature
Competition was rather close last 

night in the City Bowling league, 
with many games being won by nar
row margins. The Cabinetmakers 
kept their narrow lead in league 
standings, although beaten in two 
of their three games. The bottom- 
place Gems jost two games to O.A.C. 
to take a firmer grasp on the cellar.

Rev. E. Henshaw had 554 for 
highest series. L. Mohon had high
est Individual game score with an 
excellent 228. - ■

Team  Hcores
B.C.S...............  833 738 760—2331
Jewelers ....... 814 765 829—2408

GA.C. . . .  . . . .  804 783 832 -2458 
Gems ............ 792 824 807—2423

P M ............... 764 731 758—2253
Cabbies ........  717 737 772—2226

C.H.C............. . 809 741 826-2376
Coiners . . . . . . .  854 820 860—2540

League Standing*
Team Won Lost Avg.

B. C.S......   21 15 .583
Jewelers ................ 19 14 .576
Cabbies .................  20 16 .556
C. H.C..........  19 17 .528
P P .W ......................  16 17 .485
Coiners .................  16 20 .444
GA.C ....................... 16 20 .444
Gems ....................  14 22 389

-BUY MORE. AH BEFORE—This Week-End And L  A . Game W ill Close Texas Service Play
By Ttl* Associated Press

Except lor Randolph Field's joust 
with March Field In Los Angeles 
Dec. 10, service football ends for 
the season In Texas this week.

There are only two games on the 
schedule, one of them deciding 
whether Hondo Air Field Is to fin
ish In second place In the stand
ings or fourth.

Hondo now has six victories and 
one defeat. Blackland Air Field, 
which has finished the schedule, 
shows seven wins, one loss and one 
tie.

Hondo meets Ellington Field at 
Hondo Thursday night. By winning 
Ellington would wind up In the third
spot.

The other game of the week will 
be played Saturday at Lubbock
where South Plains Air Field clashes 
with Texas Tech.

Randolph Field Is the only un
defeated. untied, outfit in Texas, 
the Ramblers having won nine 
straight games and rolled up 406 
points to six for the opposition.

Texas service team standings:
TEAM— W L T Pis. Op.

Randolph Field 0 0 40» «
Hondo TicM ___ «  1 0 154 SI
Itiscklund Field —7 1 1 1S1 19
E1lin*ton Field . 0 2 2  79 99
Galveston F ie ld _9 9 2 190 120
Amarillo Field 3 0 1»0 120
I.ubboelt Air Field 0 4 0 184 199
Hergstrem Field . 3 4 0 111 72
Magic Ml. Morincn 2 0 0 20 81
Hrynn Air FK-ld . . 1 7  0 12 162
Sou Hi Plains Field 0 7 0 67 242

BUY MORE. AH BEFORE---- -------

O fficers Still A re  | 
Seeking C age  Games

O ff leers, at Pampa army air field 
have formed a basketball team and 
are practicing now for games which 
have been scheduled in thi near fu
ture. Some dates are still open and 
teams ore being contacted with 
which the officers can play. The 
local officers ask (hat any Indepen
dent or officers team in the vicinity 
contact Lt., Keith Tolliver In order 
to line up contests. Games may be 
played an a homo-und-hoinc basis.

BUY MORE. AH BEFORE - ■ 
Read Pampa New* Want Ads.

Sillons Sports 
Sentiments

By EB StTTON
BASKETBALL SEASON IS just 

wound the corner: schools are mak
ing up cage schedule»: henPe the 
tlmellneas of the following which 
1* quoted from the rnteracholas- 
Mc Leaguer, published bv the ex
tension service of the University 
Of Texas.

‘High school basketball games 
provide the local community and 
school with a form of fine enter
tainment and at the same time of
fer one of the best physical condi
tioning activities that can be de
vised. Basketball Is one of the most 
popular sports among the smaller 
schools. Some of the most exciting 
games played at the 1944 state 
tournanumt were between Confer
ence B members.

"The B schools were especially 
pleased with the state tournament 
'"liedule. and the schedule lor 1945 
will lie the same as test year with 
i l l  final games broadcast on a 
Hatewide radio hookup.”

Believing the sports readers of the 
News will be Interested In the cage 
results o f all communities In this 
vicinity, we are anxious to get 
schedules and reports on the games 
is they are played from all such 
’earns. Address such Information to 
»he snorts editor of The News; com
munities that do not have a reg
ular News correspondent are In
vited to aonolnt someone to do this 
highly helpful task.

INTER SCHOLASTIC LEAGUER 
euotes Time magazine, Oct. 2. as 
saying: "The most dangerous play 
in high school football is the sec
ond-half kickoff (muscles cool off 
between the halves, but pep talks 
heat up enthusiasm).

’The peak of the Injury season 
is the first five minutes of the 
third quarter in the game nearest 
October 26.

‘The player most likely to get 
hurt is the halfback plunging off 
tackle; the player least likely to 
be Injured Is the offensive center.

Criswell Has Had Big Share j In Shaping of Winning Squad
■9

When an extra good coach has o firstrate assistant coach, 
the likelihood is the team's potentialities will be exploited to a 
degree that would offhand seem impossible.

And that is what happens at Pampa, where Coach Coffey, 
whose story appeared last Sunday, has Charley Criswell for 
first assistant.

■PAGE -,

REF R IG IR A  I OR M R  VICE 
FHONE 34

CONCERNING THE ANTIQUITY 
of the grid game In this citadel 
of football: J. L. Lester, now of 
Perryton but formerly a vocational 
agriculture professor at 'IVimpa 
High school, used to tell of a foot
ball game that Pampa played In 
1909.

That would antedate our previ
ously reported first team by 11 years. 
Anyhow, they only played one game 
that year, according to Lester, who 
was on the team. They went to 
Miami and played, losing by a score 
of 100 to 0 Fifteen touchdowns. 
They played In a high sandstorm, 
the kind o f wind where it takes 
two men-to shut'a wire gate.

We don’t vouch for the story; 
It’s Lester's. But It’s good, in its 
way.

R. B. HAYNES, editor-owner ot 
the Miami Chief, advises that the 
Warriors have been unable to se
cure a game for tlwlr bl-dlstrlct 
playoff. Selling, Okla., who had tied 
the Warriors, each . team tavvte« 
eight conference wins and two losses 
for the year, flatly refused Coach 
J. M. Boswell a contest. Haynes 
says.

In that case, lt must be conced
ed that the Miami boys, who beat 
Selling during the season, have ev
ery right to regard themselves as 
champions. It  Is obvious that If the 
Oklahoma conch thought his team 
could win. he would accept the 
playoff gladly. His refusal is in 
nature of a forfeit.

-BUT MORE. AS BEFORE----------

Rice, Arkansas 
In Okla. Tourney

OKLAHOMA CITY, Nov. 28—(Ab 
—The Oklahoman has announced 
Rice amt Arkansas, co-champions of 
the Southwest conference basket
ball race test season, have accepted 
invitations to the ninth annual All- 
CoUege basketball tournament here 
Dec. 27. 28 and 29.

■BUT MORE. AB BEFO

Catches Fish W h ile  
On Hunting T rip

RUSHVILLE, XU., Nov. 28—((F)— 
Leslie Bcdenbender didn't want to 
come home from a duck hunting 
excursion with an empty game bag, 
so he attached baited fish hooks 
to Ills duck decoys and waited.

That night he came home with
out a single duck but had 28 fat 
orappies ”11 the ducks had been 
working,”  he said, "my scheme 
would have been perfect. As the 
fish snagged the books, the decoys 
began to twist and turn in a life
like manner that certainly would 
have enticed any real ducks flying 
overhead."

BUY MORE. AS BEFORE---------
MEXICAN W IZ V i  
THREE-CUSHION FLAY 

' By NEA Service
NEW YORK. Nov. 28 — Miguel 

Marquez supplants Young Jake 
Schaefer in the only change from 
tho origlnal'entry list for the cen
tennial world tliree-cushion billiard 
championship in New YOrk, Dec. 
3-12. Marquez, a young Mexican, 
was discovered by Willie Hoppe, 
present champion, and Charles C. 
Peterson, president o l the Billiard 
Asaoclatton of America, on their re
cent tour of Mexico and Central 
America Peterson describes Mar
quee as being as colorful as his com
patriot. Joe Chainsco, who won the 
championship in league play in 1939 
and is also competing this trip. The 
other contestants arc Hoppe, Welker 
Cochran, Johnny Layton, Ralph 
Oreenleaf. Andrew Ponxi, Jay N. 
Bozembn, John Fitzpatrick and Ar
thur Rubin.

BUY MORE. AS BEFOR

FDR Has Cut Down 
On His Smoking

WASHINGTON. Nov. 28 — (IP) — 
if -i Mint Roosevelt h»s cut down 
on his smoking.

His throat however, lias more to 
do with It than the clgaret short
age. *htch has hit the White House 
along with the rest of the country.

Mr. Roosevelt, telling reporters to-
day that he* lighting up teto often, 
added that it W*dd 
be without clgaret*.

tough to
B WIU1UUI _ . ;  .
Instead of two páOkl a dat.- he 

said, he now U using substantially

Criswell, who graduated eight 
years ago from the University of 
Arkansas. Is a big powerfully built 
man who looks like the football 
player he was In the days when lv  
played against Sammy Baugli and 
Ernie Lain.

“Crls" came licre from Anadarko 
a small Oklahoma town, where he 
had done well In the 18 months of 
r.s stay. As assistant under Coffey 
he inherited a large opportunity It 
seems very likely that Crls will do 
well with tills opportunity, for it Is 
known that he lias had offers from 
other schools to come in as h*ad 
coach.

He has had the opportunity to 
study the fundamentals by working 
with a man who mastered them. 
Crls has picked up a trap of foot
ball knowledge. With test year's 
Harvesters and the preeant team he 
has shown fine ability at condition
ing men. He understands clearlv the 
principles of offensive and defen
sive patterns, and la quick to spot

an error In tlie scrimmages and In 
the actual games.

A valued aide whose advice is fre
quently sought. Crls l’.vs the confi
dence of the players, who know his 
value well.

It was planned to print the pic
ture of Criswell and Coffey that 
was supposed to be in The News’ 
"morgue." But it has been lost. An
other will have to be made, and an 
effort will be made to secure a squad 
picture of tlie Harvesters of tlVs 
year to go along with lt. The coach
es 'and boys have done well. They 
deserve to be presented to the public 
In photograph and print.
---------- HUV MORE. AH BEFORE-----------
R F P V A T m

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M . No». 28 
—OP) — Police, peering over tlicir 
records, round they had arrested 
a man twice during the time he 
was supposed to be a prisoner In 
the county jail.

No need to worry, the prisoner 
reassured them, they weren't seeing 
double. When they caught him, 
he was out—as a trusty.

Middies a id  Cadets Gridiron's Feature
By JOHN F. CHANDLER

BALTIMORE. Nov. 28 — OP) — 
Navy’s mighty football forces will 
be shooting for a sixth consecutive 
victory in the “Big One" for the 
service s c h o o l s  here Saturduy 
against Army's powerful, undefeat
ed eleven that has rolled unmerci
fully in a point-a-mlnute scoring 
rampage over eight hapless oppo
nents.

The cadets and twice-beaten mid
dles. ranked one-two in the As
sociated Press poll of the nation's 
college elevens, are among the most 
potent elevens ever to represent 
West Point and Annapolis ond lt 
will take this 4&th annual meet
ing to determine .one of the year's 
biggest sports questions:

Can Navy's rugged line, rated tops 
in 1944 college football, stofl Ar
my's array of great bull carriers, 
undoubtedly the finest collection of 
bucks In any school In the nation?

Close to 75,000 persons will wit
ness the game. Including tlie entire 
corps of approximately 6.500 cadets 
and midshipmen, who will be at
tending in a body for the first time 
since tlie war began. The civilian 
ticket sale, snapped up In 24 hours, 
was handled on a war bond basis, 
and there was no doubt this bat
tle would draw 500,000 if there were 
accomodations.
----------BUY MORE. AH BEFORE----------

India lias 38 cities with, popula
tion of more than 100,000.

4 Buckeyes M oke 
A ll-C on ference 11

CHICAGO. Nov. 2*^hP)—In keep
ing with their championship sea
son. Ohio State's undefeated Buck- 
eves placed four players oh the AU- 
W relim  conference team selected 
for the Associated Press by the 
nine league coaches and their staffs.

Onlj unanimous choice of the 
predominantly civilian All-Star ar
ray was Ohio State's All-America 
candidate. 167-pound Leslie Horvath, 
who gave tlie Buckeyes their hectic 
18-14 win over Michigan.Saturday 
for the conference title.

Two berths each went to Mich
igan. Illinois and Purdue, and one 
to Indiana.

The 1944 All-We*tern conference 
team as selected by coaches for the 
Associated Press.

»*4 *a*,, IMuyer, Statu»* Age. Weight. 
Iluitrlit:

Izrft «-nd Jack huger. Ohio Stat*. senior, 
21. 210. 6-3.

Left tackle Kill Willie. Ohio State, sen-
ioi. 23. 205. 6-2»..

I*efl guard Ralph Serpko, Illinois, soph. 
10. 101. 5-0.

Center John Tavener, Indiana, senior, 
2». 2*!*. 6-0.

Bight guard BUI Harkett. Indiana, sen
ior. 23. 200, 6-0.

Right guard Bill Hackett, Ohio State.
ior. 23. 22». 6-0.

Right tackle Milan I-azetich, Michigan, ' 
soph. 23. 200. 6-0.

Right end Frank Bauman. PurdUe. V-12, j 
20. 216. 6-3.

Quarterback Joe Punsetto, Michigan* 
V-12. 18. 185. 6-0.

I «eft half Leeli«* Horvath, Ohio State, 
•eniut. 23. 167. 5-10.

Right half Claude Young. Illinoui fresh
man. 18, 160. 5-5.

Fullback Boris lMMotuheff, Purdue, sen
ior. 22. 178. 9-11. »» ?

Those Yankee Writers Now Pui N avy No. 2 ]
NEW YORK, Nov. 28—'e>-Arm  

and Randolph field retained the. 
resoective No. 1 rankings as the be* 
college and service teams in the 
country in this week’s Associated 
Press football poll.

In the overall voting by 82 sports 
wrlterr, army polled 737 point» with 
navy second with 624 and Ohio 
stntc and Randolph field, each un
beaten and untied, deadlocked for 
third at 507.

A collegiate first ten placed army 
first; navy second with Ohio state 
Southern California. Michigan. Notre 
Dame, Tennessee. Duke, Oklahoma 
Aggies und Alabama following In or. 
der.

An all-service ranging put Ran
dolph field ou top. Bainbridge second 
and Iowa Seahawks third.

-BUY MORE. AH

The Rowing club, a San Diego, 
Calif., bowling league, started its 
24th season of competition this 
year. It Is probably the oldest Pa
cific Coast lrague.

M A G N  E T O
R E P A I R I N G
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Radcliff Bras. Electric Ce.
Phone 1229 Pampa 517 S. Cayler

s w e n u w e

NEW PA CK
P U M P K IN

2V%
can 15«

NEW CROP
P E C A N S

Soft Shell 0 0 Q

Y ou 'll find a com plete line o f Fresh Fruits and V e g 
etables at your IDEAL, and remember, IDEAL'S 
produce is always freshest end priced lower.

PRODUCE

Celery ä  15<and up 1 >

m m  U. S. No. 1 mm mmYams,,29 c

APPLES Extra Fancy 
Delicioui 2 lbs. 2 1 C

Grapefruit Ä  ». “¡t

Shop Ideal for all the makin's of a real old fashion Thanksgiving dinner. You'll find the turkey and all trimmings here, and what's more, you'll find it mighty easy on your pockeibook.
P E A C H E S  » / *  « - H*°Ty Sy,up 28c
F R U IT  COCKTAIL n.  1»  «.* 37c
M INCE M E A T  2 0 -O Z .  j a r  33c
A P P L E  C I D E R  Qt. bottle 24c

FLOUR Gold 25 lb. 
Medal Bag

T O M A T O  S O U P  Cam pbell's  J

D P l k C  KUNER 'S  TENDER GARDEN 
r  L  A  ò  No. 2  con
r  f t  n  I I  F A N C Y  W H O LE  KERNEL 
V I I  I I  I I  No. 2 can

M I L  N  0 T  T d f ' f a n - "  W H IP S

tall
cans 25c

15c
15c
8c

» * 4 V i M » ^ b > »4 »9 V « 4 » V b » * 9 * V l r

N ew  Crop, 8-oz. pkg.P E C A N  M EATS  
ORANGE JUICE “SZZL 
S A L A D  DRESSING  BK
P L E N T Y  OF FRESH C O U N T R Y  . 
Y O U  C A N  DEPEND O N  ID EAL'S

59c 
59c 
32c 

E G G S
OUR

SO FTASILK  or S W A N S D O W N 23c

A P P L E  J E L L Y  V i f T  
R IP E  O LIVES pV*?1!”  Lok< 
F R E S H  D A T E S  , *  ,k9. 
H ER SH EY 'S  COCOAPride of the WestB U T T E R

X ,
* Market *1

r* « r

Wo have plenty of 
Fresh Dre**ed Tur
key« an» Hen*. Shop 
your Ideal Market« 
for the finest quality 
in moat* at lowest 
'prices.

M INCE M E A T
F re s h  B u lk ,  lb . ^ -,

2 »
COTTAGE CHEESE
I- lb . carton

1 »
H E M S  

L A R D
4-lb. carton,

4 5 «
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Ita ly  to  Ita ly  It  
N o t  Double Ta lk

-fan P A M P A  NEWS* P A £ *  f

WASHINGTON. Nov. 28 — ( f )  — 
Traveling thousands of mile« from 
Italy to Ito li isn't douhletalk to T/4

of 37Orbte L. SlUres, veteran 
months overseas service.

Shires’ home Is in Italy, Texas, 
and he has Just returned from 
Italy. Europe. As first cook and 
member of the band In an anti
aircraft* artillery outfit attached to

S 'n iT v Ä fS S S  w p u S lC o n s e rv o t io o  M eet 
UUl, .......  I T o  Be Held Dec. 6-7to spend

-BUY MOKE. AS I TEMPLE, Nov. 28 (ypv—The fourtl 
i annual meeting of the Texas soil

2 2 * s ., .ÜT7 _ I eonservattm dlstrlet supervisors win
DeoemborUnlted-Uotes to lagt for 3 HOP years. I be' heuTatT'ollcgclBtation

ristmas G i f t  G u id e
FOR 

EVERYBODY
CWSTNEVS DRUQ Registered 
ph&rmacbt n duty at all limes. Try 
Cretney’a first. m

WHILE  YOU are doing your Chrlst- 
-ma* shopping, meet your friends for 
lunch at Pretney Drug 8tore.

WHEN MRS JONES bought slacks 
ahe waa thinking of style and qual
ity  first. Tweed, wool and silk. These 
alacks are well tailored. See them 
upstairs at Friendly Men's Store.

MU REEK’S carry the Red Cross and 
Rice OK iel shoes for ladies; Joyce 
play shoes and well-known Daniel 
Green house shoes for men and 
women. The Ideal gift.

BOOKS. THE IDEAL G IFT  for 
Christmas. Browse around In our 
bookshop now. We also have a love
ly  line of novelty tilts for every
one. New merchandise In time for 
Christmas giving. Pampa Home Ap
pliances, 119 N. Frost St.

BnNORA- Now showing Bing Cros
by In “Going My Way " Be sure to 
H e th ls  top hit.

CtJRTIS STUDIO. Ph 819 Suite 14. 
Quncan, Bldg.

PAM PA STUDIO. 114 W Foster, 
still has time to make that lasting 
gift. Your photo for your loved 
Ohes. Call 307.

---------------------------------------------------- -
WE HAVE A FINE assortment of 
house shoes on sale just In time for 
Christmas giving. Shoes for the en
tire family at J. C. Penney's.

RUBY S G IFT  SHOP. 513 a  Cuyler 
H i. 878., for beautiful greeting cards. 
Otottos story books. Bibles and nov
elty gifts for everyone. Visit our 
^K>p first. _________ ________

FIRESTONE STORES lias combi
nation radio table and record al
bum cabinets at $9.95. A lovely gift.

HER US for handmade boots. We 
carry about 40» pairs at all times 
Horn $950 to $34.75 pi r pair Also a 
complete line of handmade saddles, 
Wraps, spurs, briddles and breast 
harness. Fine purses, sterling silver 
and gold buckles. Ranger belts, etc. 
W o also * carry a complete line of 
Lee Work clothing. To save money, 
tirade with us. B. F. Addington. 
Pompa Pawn Shop.________________

i& V INE 'S  first in hats Priced *1.98 
to $3 98. Scarfs, *1.00 to *1.98. Purses, 
all styles and colors, *1.98 to (4.98.

•AMMONS CHILDREN’S SHOP
" ers for lovely dolls, educa- 
tovs and novelty gifts for ev

eryone. Shope early.
■ ------------------ -

BERRY PHARMACY. Two register
ed pharmacists on duty to give you 
tile boat of service.

tim m e m  IN ! Our radio program 
Will begin Fridav, Dec. 1. Diamond 
Shop over KPDN at 11.45 dally.

CHECK YOUR lighting for a 
“brighter'’ Christmas. Clean lamp 
shades and light bulbs. Southwest- 
dh ) Public Service Co. ,

O IVE  THE LASTING G IFT  of 
ry. Beautiful wedding ring for 

i brlde with matching ring for 
rBroom. Zale's, Jewelers, 101 N. 
Tar.

FOR
IÌE R

WE HAVE the largest selection ot 
robes In tlu; Panhandle to select 
from. Silks, quilted satins and che
nille. She'll be so coxy In a robe from 
Behrman's. —y

UNDER THINGS are always the 
choice of “Milady.“  Shell like the 
way we wrap tlrnt gift. A slip, gown 
or bed Jacket—li) pastel colors and 
black from Behrman's.

FOR
HOME

FANCY HASSOCKS red blu» 
Breen, wine and brown rotori T t X

ture 011 1 ■* * tft ' PttmPa Fumi

THE T IN Y  TOT SHOP. 108 W  Pos
ter has lovely, velvet, Jersey and 
ehambrny hand made dresses for 
the child 1 to 4 yrs. A  lovely gift.

BUY HER a euddly bear or dog for
CtiristinaB. See our educational toys 
for children at Cretney Drug.

RO Y AND BOB'S BIKE SHOP has 
a super de luxe ladies 28-lnch bi
cycle hi perfect condition for sale 
at 414 W. Browning.

V IS IT  RCBYF, W YLIE  at 621 S 
Barnes for the g ift of cosmetics or 
hand-made articles o f good taste. 
Your friends will appreciate these.

BEAUTIFUL all-wool blankets in 
assorted colors Priced to suit you. 
Always a nice gift. At The Texas 
Furniture Co.

MAKE YOUR HOLIDAY easier
with a permanent that will be last
ing and beautiful. You'll like our 
cold wave. Elite Beauty Shop. Ph, 
768.

W HAT LADY wouldn’t love a new 
bag lor Christmas? Corde kid and 
patent, priced from *4.98 up, at Pen- 
ney’s.

a full line of che- 
*5.98 to

*8.98. sizes 14 to 42.

LEVINE'S carry 
nil le robes. Priced from

LEVINE'S have the most beautiful 
fur chubbles, priced from *49.50 to 
*98.00. Just what she wants for 
Christmas.

MRS. GEORGE REBER, agent for 
Avon Cosmetics. 317 N. Olllesple
Phone 715.

DRESS UP that little daughter for
the holiday season. She will love a 
new party dress or sport suit. Shop 
Simmons.

W HY NOT give her a musical pow 
der box for Christmas? Visit The 
Diamond 8hop gift department now.

DELIGHT HER with an engagement 
cup from The Antique Shop, 405 
South Hedgeccke St.. Borger, Tex

W HAT G IFT  can be more highly ap
preciated than a permanent? Let us 
explain our method In giving your 
mother one for Christmas. The Im 
perial Beauty Shop. Ph. 1321.

_____ *S have a beautiful selec-
o f purry all-wool blankets and

____x comforts, 50% wool. Also shag
and chenille rugs lor bedroom and 
bath. There’F no better gift.
THE YOUNGER SET loves to wear 
clothes from Behrman s. Why not 
get her a new formal for the busy 
holiday season?

ottr  gift shon. Larger than 
•ter. Prices 50c to *16.95. A suitable 
Y t for everyone. Pampa Furniture

BEAUTIFUL G IFTS for everyone 
at Molly’s Babyland Gift Shop on 
Main St. In Borger. We have com
plete layettes.

SHE'LL LOVE our excellent line of 
cosmetics. We have Rubenstein, Dor
othy Perkins and de Herlot—beauti
fully put up for Christmas. Berry's 
Pharmacy.

FOR THE MOST exacting lady we 
carry a lovely line of cosmetics. Let 
our courteous salesladies advise you 
Harvester Drug Store, on the co.ner.

THIS CHRISTMAS Buy War Bonds. 
The best gift of all. Southwestern 
Public Service

gUt fc 
Store.

SMARTWEAR Is headquarters for 
beautiful under things. Select a slip 
in satin or crene In white, tearose 
or black. She’ll love that gift.

ZALE'S HAVE beautiful dresser sets.
perfume in delicately cut crystal 
bottles. The college or high school 
girl will love this g ift from Zale’s.

WE HAVE TOYS for all ages. Sleds, 
wagons and educational toys. Shop 
before the stock is depleted. Tliomp- j 
son’s Hardware.

' --------------------- — ------------;— - ----------------------

FOR
HER

M AKE HER HAPPY with a Skin
ner’S tackle twill topper Turns rain 
and wind and snow. Complete sizes 
Nt Friendly Men's Junior Dept.

FOR
HOr.E

TURN THOSE RENT RECEIPTS 
Into n deed for your own home. Re
solve now to buy from Gertie Ar
nold. Room 3, Duncan Bldg. Ph. 758.

SUTTLE GROCERY carries a lull 
line of fine staple, fancy and fresh 
groceries for the family’s needs. Our
meats excel.

,A„ REALI‘Y  GOOD painting

¡ä * i f S Ä t d S
Borger* 8hop' 405 S' Hw1rpcoI‘*  St.,

Ha v e  o if t s  “in drinoiA fnr«
fo?8nu?’ J X)0*c‘ <ï?<k  and novelties 

hS?®*' Blfy while stock Is plentiful, Cretney’s Drug

C. H. MUNDY, tlie real estate man 
say* the best gift of all is n home 
of your own. Let him show you the 
home you are looking for.

™ i IN  YOUR RADIO. Let us 
fflve you an estimate , on a repair
Eteeteo^r ffn T d K “  * * * * » »  Electronic, l i o East Foster. Ph. 851.

L »T  JACKSON'S MARKET. 307 S
Cuyler, supply your needs for fruits 
and vegetables during the holiday

FIRESTONE STORES invite vou to 
shop for Christmas gifts for the en
tire family. See our display of wlck- 
er clothes hampers at *4.95. Ph. 2119.

IR W IN ’S FURNITURE has the bed- 
room suite you’ll really appreciate 
for the home gift. Shop our store
today.

FOR NUTS. FRUITS and fresh veg
etables go to D ay« Market. We'll 
« ¡ « y  “  complete line all through 
the holidays. 414 S. Cuyler.

A DESK or rocker for your 
child before they are all gone. Little 
folks love their own furniture. See 
them at Home Furniture Co., 504 S 
Cuyler.

PAMPA FURNITURE STORE has 
100% wool blankets, feather and 
100% wool comforts. Also fancy che
nille bedspreads. Select one or more 
for the home.

FOR
H IM

D R U GMODERN DRUG suggests toilet ar 
tides for htt ’Christmas gift. W 
have Mem. Mennen’s, Boyer's and 
Prep lines. Shop early.

SHOP OCR STORE for that gift for 
your husband In the article he 
needs an his oar or in his shop. Try 
Goodrich Stores first.no« 8. Cuyler

TH AT LITTLE  BOY of yours will 
adore a suit from Simmons Shop 
Hats. Just the right style, dive 
clothing this year.

O IVE W AR BONUS—"The present 
with a future." Southwestern Public 
Service Co. • .  * . "

PAM PA OFFICE SUPPLY. Every
thing for the office. 2 «  N. Cuyler. 
Ph. 288.

D R E SS U P the young man for
Christmas. This year clothing lead.: 
in practical Christmas giving. Visit 
Lively’s Clothing. Store.

6 and 1  V. C. Marshall, administra
to r 'fo r  the state soil conservation 
board, announces.

Dr. H. H. Bennett, chief o f the 
C. 8. soil conservation service, 
Washington, and Dr. Thomas H. 
Taylor, president of Howard Payne 
college st Brownwood. will be the 
principal speakers

BY MURK. AH BKFOBK
Keep a handy beauty-box in your 

dekk drawer If you are a working 
girl, so that yon will be prepared, 
for. a sudden evening date

--------BUY MORE. AS BEFORE---------
I f  baby has grown to hlghchal 

stage, use some washable slip edver 
for his chair pad to simplify th 
cleaning up Job If there b  a mil 
bap at feeding time.

THI SPIRnToF CHRISTMAS

He Will Drive
MONAltANS, Nov.' '28—0P>—Sam 

Akins opened up a big restaurant in 
Monahans, and closed it at 9:30 
p.m. the same day- with 30 people
on the sidewalk trying to get in.

There was just too much business, 
said Ssm.

A year ago he came here. With 
a new army air field and Increased 
all activity, the town was upping Its 
opulatlon from 5,000 to lo.ouu. H 
ullt a small restaurant; mad 
loruy.
He closed Ills small place, bought

out one of . tile town's other three 
established cafes, renovated tlu 
building, installed new kitclier 
equipment, and unlocked the doors 

Than he locked them shut again 
1  saw right o ff tnnt I wasn't go

ing to find enough of tile right kind 
of help, especially dish washers, to 
take care of so much business and 
do it right,”  he said.

Now. says Akins, lip plans to take 
a truck driving Job. “So I  can get 
some rest.”
-----BUY MORE, AS BEFORE----------------

As far ns possible all windows In 
a.lipuse should have a similar ap
pearance from the outside; If tm 
draperies hang straight, sheer rtu 
tains used with them should a Is. 
nang straight.

VOREIGN TONGUES 
’AUGHTTAI
NEW

method
Tinge».
ipgeTts

BY TALKING
YORK C ITY—(AV—A new 
of teaching foreign lan- 
Instituted at Queens cat- 

based on the principle
fluency In a language Is more 
acquired through j

i that 
easily

__ _  Intensive oral *Od
class practice.

The college has increased the 
number of class hours In conversa
tion courses so that rather than 
«pending three hours In class per 
week With an average of three min
utes of conversation, students now 
have three two-hour classes with an 
average of 15 minutes of conversa
tion. »—

BEAI» PAPMA NEWS WANT AD 8.

Chapter Cut-out Comic for Children
THANK S 0 0 0 N M 6 . 
I T *  BONNIE AND 
TED /TVE  BEEN 
LOOKING ALU OVER 

FOR. YO U .'

OOfH 
; DID 

i DO

I .WHAT

o T f

COWL 1944IV MtA HlMCt Wfc

By LAURENE ROSE DIEHL

I UP AND TAKE YOU TO SANTA’«.
‘ iTERSf HOP IN MV BASKET'

? ----- .ARE. VtE )
SLAD YOU 

CANl&f

ITL ABNER

WHAT I «  
THIS ALL

« S K »\0HY 
DOES 

SANTA!
W M s V  
v o b jw i

TOO CURIOUS? 
THE ANSWER 

I «
YOU’LL 
FIND 
OUT?

/A**

JUSTIN LEATHER OOODS ARE 
smart gifts for him—in fitted cases, 
billfolds and key containers. Trv 
Berry's Pharmacy first.

MUR FEES know he will enjov 
wearing one of our fine sheep-lined 
coats. Just the thing for outdoor 
work, sports or school.

SOLDIER, let one of our courteous 
salesladies assist you in selecting 
the gift for the one and only girl 
of your dreams. We ll wrap It for 
you, too. Behrman's Shop.

PAMPA FURNITURE STORE says 
give him a poker table for 8 -places 
for chips, ash tray and drinks. Pad
ded top. H ell like this gift.

FIVE TYPES of baby rockers, *2.3v 
to *11.95. Doll beds, tables and chairs 
and Shoo Ply rockers to make the 
child happy at Pampa Furniture 
Store.

TEXAS FURNITURE has a nice 
stock of case«, lovely figurines and 
cigarette sets, all In the beautiful
Cordey china.

SINGER MACHINE AGENCY. We 
cover buttons, buckle* and belts. 
Make button holes and do hem
stitching. 214 S. Cuyler. Ph. 689.

OIVE YOUR child the gift of "better 
lighting.“  Protect his eyesight for 
Christmases to come. Southwestern 
Public Service Co.

BE CAREFUL of Christmas tree 
lighting. Check wires, outlets, and 
bulb«. Southwestern Public Service
Co.

FOR
HIM

HUNTING COATS, gloves and caps. 
This Is sports men’s headquarters. 
Thompson Hardware.

IP  YOU SELECT toilet articles from 
our exclusive lines for him you wm 
be giving the gift he'll really appre
ciate. Cretney's, of course.

SHOP THE JUNIOR department at 
Friendly Men's Wear for top coats, 
2 to 6 years. The hate to match will 
delight that hoy for Christmas.

WIND BREAKERS! Coats from 8 
to 20-year sizes. Girls' suede jackets 
that are really smart for school and 
college—at Friendly Men’s Store.

BURNS CLEANERS and Hatters. 
113 W. Kingsmill. Ph. 430.

FOR THAT G IFT  of distinction 
that Is sure to please the most fas
tidious, buy It at Pampa Hardware. 
Beautiful china, glassware and sil
ver

MRS. KOEN'S STUDIO still has 
time to make that gilt no one else 
can give—your photograph. 405 N. 
Wells. Ph. 2045 for appointment.

C ITY  DRUG ha.s a lovely slock of 
cosmetics for men. The best oi shitv- 

. lng articles. Also pipes, cigarette 
I lighters and other pleasing gifts.

FOR
MOTHER

MOTHER will just love a dress 
from Behrman's. We have styles for 
all ages. Bring her In and let her 
select her own.

LOOK OVER OUR LINE of linens 
In our g ift  department. We have 
hand made gifts, baby clothing and 
sweaters for your family- Friendly
Men’s Store.

NEEL’S have that fruit cake ml* 
you’ll want for Christmas.

LEVINES have always carried a 
beautiful line of gowns. This year 
is no exception. All the wanted 
shades, including black. Sizes 32 to 
80. Priced $3.98 to *8.98.

IRW IN ’S Just know shell be happy 
with one of those lovely chenille 
throw rugs. Come In while we have 
plenty. 509 W. Foster.

SIMMONS SHOP has beautiful 
knitted bed jackals, underwear and
hose any mother will be delighted 
to receive. »

THE BARBARA JANE BABY SHOP 
214 N. Cuyler. Come in and see our 
lovely gifts for the Infant. Pb. 889.

LOVELY END TABLES, lamp ta
bles. chair tables and coffee tables 
to beautify your home at Texas Fur
niture Co.

PO N T CARE.

„  Ht IT IN 
TH* WOODS A N 1 
60 IT GOTTA 
M A RR Y U P  WIF,

I’  SA O ie H A W K IN S

How About Her?
PX

MOIS J
,TM* CRITTt 
. Bur, ON TH’ 1 

—NCW.TH':
RULE^
REGJU

£S CLEARLY
uREM erfcc

H OOM IN  lt it  ABAC HELOR,
[H A N D ,  HE'D A . A P C  
L H A W K IN S  D A Y  ■  

■ o B F I N e s  TH*
OF A  HOOMIN B E A N -

RED RYDER

By AL CAPP
IT MUST NOT HAVE NO TAIL, 

HOOTS, FINS OR WINGS- 
IT MUST HAVE ONLY —  

LHAIP, IT MUST 
. eat  it s t o u n g
fT MUST WALK 

ON LESS THAN R3UR 
LAIGS/’T-tA L S O -  IT 
MUST BE UNOOR 
9  F K T  HIGH.V-

saaa
W hat Goes?

they l e a d  in  
TH' DIRECTION 
WE’RE HEADirf

.we' r e  Close
By FRED HARMAH

't i GOVERNOR

t

LIET’Sft

Unregulated Traffic BY LESLIE TURNER

<« ip

S W fc lv E P A  
W iV i. TO  ft
fcO O  R CPPKA'O fVL VKJ

HAVE YOUR HAIR done properly 
for those holiday parties. Start with 
a new permanent by Milady Pow- 
dre Box. Call 406.

SMARTWEAR has that robe Moth
er will lave. Beautiful chenille 
also plain and quilted satins In all 
wanted colors and sizes.

MURPEBTS, for table cloths, lunch 
cloths, napkins, bath mat sets, guest
towels and hot pads. Mother wl’ 
appreciate gifts from our store.
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SE3ECT A LOVELY pleee of pottery 
for Mother's Christmas gift. We 
have it in many styles for table an 
oven use. Thompson Hardware.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

f  S till up, po p  ? J )lf y e s / Before you s o  to b e d , I  w ant  to,
FEW THINGS ON YOUR MIND.'

Painfully Peered
/

IMPRESS A 
LETS TAKE UP POINT NUMBER.

r
i 5

HIli

O J

By MERRILL BLOSSER

WHEN I  WENT TO SCHOOL L  
WORE CLOTHES THAT GAVE 
m e  d ig n it y  f 1 d id n t  h a ve-
THE APPt ARANCe OP A 
L A U N D R Y  BAG/ AND 0E- 

&NNIN& TOMORROW. X WANT 
YOU ID  CAgRY OUT THE FAMILY 
TRADITION o r  e l s e /.

CAPTAIN YANK

I f changes  a  r e n t  m ade  
IM M EDIATELY, XU. PUTA 
TIGHT RUBBER BAND AROUND 
MY WALLET AND
CUT OFF YOUR
S u pply  l in es  /

Looking Back

¿ L

r HOW DO VOU 
UKE THESE AS 
AOUftSflTUTE 
TOO. THE 
MOOVIAN COYAL 

JEWaS?

OUT OUR WAY

By V. T. HAMLIt
. _  WEI L .THIS SHOULD
LET'S MOT . \ S A T . * P Y  TH E IR

t a k e  o - 'Á í i c á s A  NcxyvIa n
S P E N D  A N O m f-B  : PO Y A L  h ig h - 
TViENTV BUCK© IM ESÏE©--VJE 
AMD D O IT U P  ^ / U O D G H T

w ò p t h o f
JUNK.

WIGHT/

By i. R. WILLIAMS
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE By MAJOR HOOPIJ
SAY //NOAH HEAMEDR006TIM& WllTH 

O STH lE iW eeK , 
KM C?/H AW IN G  A  
RAOlO COMEDI AM 
AROUND MftKE<b 
•Ttitt. M ANOR A  
R C ftL  PRONI MG ■  
â  ROUND PO R TU e 
BOOBY HATCH/

P ER H A P S  t  COOL'D
, help mr. p ir e  vwrm 
A  PEWl FRESH 30K BS 

'FO R  EXA M PLE. A  
FACETIOUS ET1QUET 

. HINT t. D O  NOT SOAkl 
' YOUR. B R E A D  O R  

SUN IN NOUR. 
SO UP— HEM WBU!

THE FATHER OP S 
THAT VJHEEXE 

1 OWr HlS ARK., 
NA30RJ 6ES106S 
YOU FOULED rr 
O F F  — IT 'S  
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Theory of Coilective 
Bargaining
By John W. Scovllle, Economist 

lor Chrysler Corporation
(An address delivered before the 

Detroit Klwaitls Club) 
(Conclusion)

* Taxing Technology
War'» necessity nas uncoverec |

many technological improvement 
wblol. when peacetime product!« 
resumes. will add to the comfort

* efficiency and economy of con
sumer liviny. Ai ong t l .m are sev
eral .that will nf eet the textile in
dustry, notably unless hosiery, blue 
serge that won’t ihlne, wunkieprool 
suits, ahlinkprtvu woolens with three 
times their pre.cmt wharing quali
ties.

ich improvements have never 
received with shouts of un
joy, for they can mean fewer 

or the obsolescence of an en
tire Industry.. So manufacturers have 
on occasion banded together to 
keep an improved product o ff the 
market.

But public knowledge, public de
mand and competition usually pre
vail.. And. the country goes on not 
only to survive technological im
provements, but tp  ̂ prosper under 
them.

Most industrial leaders have long 
since learned the facts of economic 
life', and have decided that progress 

•isn't fatal. But in the last few days 
* - a dissenting opinion has propped up

from another quarter in the con
front between President James C. 
Pefrlllo of the American Federation 

f  A*f Musicians, and the country's pho-
4  gnograph record makers.

After months of persistent defi- 
anoe, Mr. Petrillo forced tf.fse com
panies to pay a royalty on every 
lten»7 or recorded music sold. The 
royalties will not go to the musi
cians that the companies employ. 
Bather, says Mr. Petrillo, they will 
go to the musicians who are not 
employed. (The war labor board 
found, When it. ordered Mr. Petrillo 
to lift his recording-ban. that "no 
present. Important unemployment 
of musicians exists.")

What the royalty actually means 
is that the- companies are taxed by 
the union for the privilege of stay
ing In business. Mr. Petrillo earlier 
had succeeded hi taxing radio sta
tions indirectly to the same end by 
forcing tieni to hire extra, un- 

, wanted, unneeded musicians on 
>- ̂  i threat of a general strike; Under 
n w /  present laws the government seems 

7 powerless to halt this private taxa- 
1 tion.

. Under the same laws there is no- 
apparent reason why the heads of 
garmgnt and hosiery workers’, un
ions. i f  - they wished, could not col
lect royalties from makers of run

's  < ■Adless stockings, shlneless pants and 
long-wearing fabrics if those prod
ucts meant fewer sales and fewer 

• Jobs. There is no reason why clean
ing and pressing unions could not 
ffclloct from the wrinkle-proof suit 

' manufacturers for the same reason.
a Mr. Petrillo wasn’t around early

enough to help the harness makers 
\| and buggy strippers collect royalties 

fivs ailte manufacturers, or

All of the criteria advanced by 
the labor unions for determining 
fair wage rates ere based on eco
nomic fallacies or pure sophistry. 
A ll monopolies, industrial, farm-. 
er. professional and labor have 
certain common characteristics.

A. They want all producers to 
join In the monopoly. Thus the 
ur.'ont want coropuiosry member- 
ships and all f i r m s  unionised. 
Since the monopoly plans for high 
and arbitrary prices, outsiders by 
cutting prices could break up the 
mon-poly. In business these out
siders are c a l l e d  chiselers and 
price cutters—in the unions they 
are calied scabs.

B. The monopolies seek to re
duce the output In order to get 
a high price. In the government 
sponsored farm monopoly t h e y  
plowed under cotton and killed 
little pigs. Labor unions seek to 
reduce the labor output by short 
hours, s l o w d o w n s ,  and other 
schemes.

C. Monopolies usually use force 
—either physical violence or gov
ernment coercion resulting in fines 
and imprisonment. LabQr unions 
over the years have consistently 
used violence—slugging, mass pic
keting, intimidation, rioting, arson, 
bombing and murder.
Conclusions

There is a tendency to think 
that the evils of labor unions are 
due to turbulent and crooked of
ficials. This Is unsound thinking. 
We must concentrate on principles 
—not on personalities. I  believe 
that most union members and 
most of the officials are decent 
and honest persons. Many of the 
southern slave owners were good 
people who believed that slavery 
was a good institution. Religion- 
fanatics who burned heretics at 
the stake probably thought they 
were doing right. Many ardent 
unionists have not the educational 
opportunities or the capacity to 
dig down to the roots of the 
problem and come to correct con
clusions. It is difficult for any 
one to condemn a system which 
gives him a livelihood or apparent 
economic benefits. Laborers ho 
tl. , organise. -Oiy group
has the right to organize. There 
are many useful and legitimate 
fur nt ions for a labor organization. 
But no group has the right to or
ganize to injure other people.

Some years ago, the American 
people voted to abolish the sale 
of liquor. But this curtailment. 
r.i liberty was wrong and as the 
years went by the abuses and 
evils of prohibition were more and 
more apparent. Public sentiment 
c h a n g e d  and the prohibition 
'amendment was repealed. It  is 
probable that public sentiment will 
change in regard to collective bar
gaining. As industrial turmoil in
creases, more and more people

aSd the barbers' union In assessing tVlll see the evils generated by 
tjie safety razor makers. But he | collective b a r g a i n i n g .  As m- 
has shown n .»iter generation a suc- 

;tero for penalizing sclen-
vaneement in industry.

’e do not for a moment think 
or suggest that any other labor 
leaders are going to follow Mr. Pe- 
trillo's example. But that does not 

•lessen the need of changing laws 
and policies which make such an 
example possible. ■ *
— BUY MOKE. AS BEFORE----------T h e  Nation's Press
THE •BOUGHT' VOTE 
( f i le  Pert Wayne New* Sentinel) 

Analyses and explanations of 
why the Republicans lost the 1044 
•lection—as they had lost every 
ttAtional election since 1932—will 
be legion.

The well-organized activities of 
the cIO-PAC, the failure of both 
sides to provide a sharp delinea
tion of certain highly important is
sues, some people’s fear of a 
change during wartime—all these 
and many other factors have been 
noted, pf course.

But we should like at this time 
to direct some new attention to 
the part played by the “pay roll 
*Ote.”

To do this, let us examine a ser- 
I  ¡h  o f predictions sent to newpa- 

pers on October 15, three weeks 
prior to the election, by The Dunn 
Survey. This was the only survey 

^ o f  aU that came to our attention,
I  7  which made several flat, unequivo- 

oel forecasts, and for this reason 
w* believe that some of the things 
the Dunn Survey had to say de
serve respect. . t

The survey said, on Ocetober 15: 
“ Roosevelt will win.
"Roosevelt will win not less than 

32 states, and possibly as many as 
41.

“Roosevelt will win about 54 per 
cent of the popular vote,

"Roosevelt will win more than 
350 electoral votes.

“The number of Democratic 
members of the House of Repre
sentatives Will increase.”

The Dunn Survey based Its pre
dictions almost exclusively on the 
theory that “ the New Deal has 
placed Federal eployes In various 

. states. In numbers sufficient to 
provide a marginal block vote 
■seeded to elect Mr. Roosevelt.”

IS- »aid .further that, "Without 
the use of a. Federal employe-bloc 
vote, Roosevelt would be defeated. 
Republicans would win a large ma
jority in the House of Representa
tives. Mr. Dewey would win 

. states, 39f> electoral votes, and 
■ about 80 per cent o f the popular 

vota.”  L"...
In summing up Its predictions, 

the Dunn Survey said:—
Should the election show that 

our finding of a Federal employ*' 
bloc vota is substantially perrccL 
<and it did) it wiU provat > - •

*1. Roosevelt’s election resulted

»¿ K s s iu a tts * -
' ‘ 193d and 1940 jyhsn

w p a

dustrial turmoil increqyes, more 
and more people will sc; the evils 
generate^.by collective bargaining, 
t.nd we should look forward to the 
time when all federal labor laws 
will be repealed. Millions of work
ers may then be freed from eco
nomic slavery and enjoy the ex
hilaration that comes from the 
knowledge that they are once 
more free men, able to advance 
acording to their industry. Intelli
gence and skill.

One more thought before I 
close. We must abandon any 
ideas that-collective bargaining is 
a moral or humanitarian scheme- 
It is only by freeing workmen 
from the shackles of collective bar
gaining that they w ill'be able to 
have a more abundant life and 
greater justice. Justice and mor
ality are with those who would 
expand—not with those who would 
deny individual liberty. In con
clusion. these are the steps that 
we should take:

1. All federal labor laws should 
be repealed;

2. There should be no state laws 
on wage rate* or hours;

3. Collective bargaining and all 
other monopolistic practice should 
be made illegal by state laws.

No one should be compelled to 
got permission or pay money for 
the privilege of marketing his la
bor. No man should have the 
right to put s e v e r a l  thousand 
workers on the auction block— 
and bargain with an employer for 
their services. It is an affront to 
human dignity to sell a drove of 
wo kmen as if they were cattle, 
■*<“ •* sheep.

GIRL
Hilda Terry— Klag Feature» Syndicate, Inc.
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T m  buying MY winter oritflt at the Post Office this year—to wear In 1955.”

NEWS BEHIND THE NEWS
The National Whirligig

By ALBERT LEMAN
SHELLS—’The swaying battle on 

the Western front with its violent 
attacks and breath-taking pauses 
not only is reaching a climax but is 
consuming more artillery ammuni
tion than we—with our record- 
smashing production program—are 
currently turning out.

This sobering fact is behind the 
alarmist statements made twice this 
week by Lieuteuuut General Brchon 
Somervell—once before the American 
Federation of Labor Convention in 
New Orleans and later to the dele
gates of the Congress of Industrial 
Organizations in Chicago.

Washington associates of the Com
manding Oenerai of the Army Ser
vice Forces echo his warnings. Out
put ot munitions is lagging forty 
per cent. Two-thirds of this defi
ciency is in critical items needed 
right now by Eisenhower. His men 
are firing two tons of steel every 
minute.

Normally there is n span of six 
months from the time a shell leaves 
a factory until it arrives On the bat
tlefield. So urgent is the need for 
heavy projectiles that eight-inch 
shells for “Black Panther" guns are 
hurled at the Germans within eigh
teen days after they are shipped 
from the manufacturing plants in 
the U. S. A.

went on to victory with “Black Jack” 
at their head;

To facilitate a steady, unbroken 
stream o f supplies reaching Eisen
hower’s combat troops, we not only 
have established the famous Red 
Ball express highway from Cher- 
bourg to the battle zone but we have 
recently opened three other truck 
speedways—the White BeU, .the 
Green Diamond and an unnamed 
artery from Mediterranean ports.

The lines never stop. Each day one 
hundred vehicles break down, but 
they are pushed aside for repairs 
and replacements take over imme
diately.

Around
Hollywood

By ER8KINE JOHNSON
Exclusively yours: Btlrges* Mere

dith, with shaved head and rubber 
wrinkles, was playing Ns first scene 
a* Columnist Ernie Pyle tor “OS, 
Joe” ut a Southern California army 
camp. A group or real 0.1.’a were 
interested spectators. Finally one 
turned to lire other, scratched ids 
head and said, "Now how the devil 
did that old coot get Paulette God
dard ?•' . . Although M-G-M ’s flhn 
version of ‘'Thirty Seconds Over 
Tokyo” glorifies B-25's, no airplanes 
can be mentioned in the advertising 
campaign. Studio orders.. . .  They’re 
selling the love story between Van 
Johtison and Phyllis Baxter. . . Ida 
Luplno wiU take another two-month 
vacation after completing “Pillar to 
Peat.” Doctor's orders again. . . . 
Merle Oberoh has been notified that 
tho HM3 Oberon, submarine named 
in her b.inor, recently left the ways 
in England.

A  ' new messenger girl on the 
Warner lot had to deliver a package 
to Humphrey Bogart. She naked 
Duke, the studio gateman, where 
Bogart was working. Replied Duke: 
“Just follow the sound of gun 
fire." . . . Ann Sheridan will play 
an Innocent, wide-eyed granddaugh
ter o f a symphony orchestra leader 
who winds up os a hot night club 
singer In “The Time, the Place and 
the Girl.”

CASUALTIES—We are trying des
perately to defeat the Reichswehr 
before Winter, by burying it under 
an avalanche of steel.

We used this method successfully 
in Normandy when the sheer weight 
of metal broke the hard thin enemy 
crust. But the Siegfried lliie is one 
row of defenses after another, ex
tending to the Rhine—and probably 
beyond.

We are fast approaching a condi
tion which existed in the middle 
period ot tile last war when two 
enormous armies of belligerents tried 
to turn to penetrate the deep trench 
system. Each expended so much ef
fort in a major offensive that it was 
too exhausted to capitalise on a 
break-through.

There are, however, certain more 
favorable factors todav. This time 
the Allies should be able to mobilize 
enough reserves in men and guns 
to take advantage of any real gap 
in enemy lines.

There are no creeping barrages 
similar to the certain o f fire In 
Pershing’s day when men followed 
within a few yards o f the carefully 
placed downpour of metal. Current 
tactics arc marked by a greater 
over-all concentration of fire power 
and a wider use of protective armor. 
Fewer men than in 1918 are on the 
actual front line, hence casualties 
are proportionately lower.

SPEEDWAYS—I f  Nazi resistance 
is stiff, our bombardment will liter 
ally plow up the back country and 
leave great shell holes filled with 
rain water. Our mechanized vehi
cles will encounter difficulty moving 
through the desolated area, especial
ly during the present wet season.
‘ To offset this impending obstacle, 

our ordnance specifications have 
been revised to include a more pow
erful Sherman tank, equipped with 
wider tracks for crawling through 
mire, somewhat similar to those used 
by the Russians in the Polish swamp 
country.

An almost chaotic congestion on 
tho muddy roads of the Argonne at 
one period of the last war caused 
such a traffic jam that men in the 
combat zone could hot be supplied 
with food lor days.

Prink; Minister Clemenceau was 
so a!amted by the enforced halt that 
he souglst to have President Wilson 
remove General Pershing. The snarl 
was untangled and the doughboys

EXPLOSIVES—Apart from our 
lack of sufficient artillery and mor
tar ammunition, tanks and trucks, 
our greatest problem at present can 
be summed up in the one word "con
crete.”

A m y  officers in describing the 
situation recall a waterfront fire in 
New York a couple p i years ago dur
ing which the firemen were two 
days blasting through the cement 
pier bulkheads before they could 
i each the blaze. And tiiere was no 
enemy potting them while they 
worked.

Today engineers have constructed 
fortifications of reinforced concrete 
which arc extrordinarily tough. In a 
specific instance every type shell 
that we possess, from mortar to mas
sive howitzer projectiles, bounced 
off a pillbox and merely succeeded 
in unhinging a porthole cover.

I t  is an axiom that no Attack is 
possible without infantrymen, yet 
today the engineer is as much the 
key man as the doughboy.

Bombardments jyyJ spurts from 
flame-throwers keep a Nazi pillbox 
crew from observing what is taking 
place ahead; meanwhile, demolition 
squads crawl forward, place their 
explosives in position and then blow 
the strongpoint to Kingdom come.

One of the most valuable inven
tions of the war Is a new, powerful 
explosive which can be quickly 
•’stuck” against the smooth side of 
a pillbox and the fuse touched off.

MANPOWER—Another advantage 
which, we enjoy is a growing super
iority in manpower.

Fresh troops are alwavs available 
to spell tired divisions. We have cap' 
tured crated airplanes on German 
airfields, a clear indication that the 
enemy did not have sufficient men 
to unpack them—even though the 
Luftwaffe badly heeds additional 
aircraft.

However, vigorous denial is made 
in high military circles in Washing
ton that the War Department ever 
officially predicted December 1 as 
the date of victory—although a 
couple of weeks ago a lot of high- 
ranking officers here and in New 
York were privately circulating that 
guess.

Everyone in the Capital hopes that 
Eisenhower's new drive will be the 
knockout punch, but every war 
agency is also preparing for a few 
more rounds.

Sterling Holloway's first role since 
his release from the army is in “A 
Walk in the Sun.” Yet, he's play* 
big a 0.1. . . . Dorothy Lamour has 
been living the life of a housewife 
for three months with her army 
captain husband In San Bernar
dino. She came to town the other 
day, walked around Paramount like 
a visitor and then told Buddyq De- 
Sylva, "Hollywood must be an ex
citing place. Tell me—do screen 
stars look tite same off the screen 
as on?”

CURRENT SCENES 
Ginger Rogers l,as nixed "The 

Gibson Girl” and RKO has shelved 
the script. Her next will be "Mar
ried at Leisure,” with. Cary Grant. 
Add odd movie jobs: Leo Gorcey, 
former Dead End Kid, plays the 
role of an agent who demonstrates 
electric chairs, in the Plne-Thomas 
mystery, “Cheezit, the Corpse." . . . 
Walter Brennan is being talked up 
for his fourth Oscar for ills role 
as the toothless idiot in "The Prin
cess and tlie Pirate." . . . .Gail Pat- 
trick is writing an original screen 
story based on one of the experi
ences of ,her husband, Lt. Arnold 
Dean White. Her was on anti-sub 
duty with the North Atlantic fleet.

I WAR TODAY I
By DEWITT MxcKENZIE

Associated Press War Analyst
With the whofc*allied world root

ing hopefully for an early end to 
the European war It’s natural that 
there should be eager speculation as 
to v i m  Russia is likely to strike 
against against the German Vistula 
line, thereby putting the big squeeze 
on Kerr Hitler by catching him be
tween two great offensives on his 
main fronts — unhappy Sehickle- 
grubert

Moscow is, or course, getting set 
for a fresh attack on these powerful 
German defenses of which Warsaw 
has been ode o f  the key position*. 
There are, however, several reasons 
why the Red command might be 
disinclined to rush this great opera
tion.

In the first place we must recog
nize that the Russians arc maintain
ing a lighting front of maybe a 
thousand miles.

Moreover—and this Is Important— 
it's only now that the great- plains 
of Eastern Europe through winch 
the Vistula winds are freezing so 
that they will once more bear the 
weight of war machines. The fall 
rains turn this whole area into a 
sea of mud which is amonR the 
world's worst.

Up on the Northern flank the 
Russians still are in process of deal
ing with some thirty German divi
sions in Latvia. But the big sbow. 
of course, has been the successful 
and highly profitable Red swing 
through the Northern Balkans and 
up into Hungary.

The fall of Budapest will open the 
route to the neighboring Austrian 
border.

So We finally arrive at the con
clusion that the Hungarian drive 
offers prizes which Moscow seems 
bound to develop. Thus it’s reason
able to assume that the opening of 
a new Red offensive against the 
Vistula defenses must depend in 
considerable degree on the state of 
this operation, and on the position 
in the Baltic.
---------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-----------

I t ’s Christmas in November for 
Kay Kyser and his orchestra. His 
big Christmas show, staged late this 
month, will be recorded for over
seas distribution on Christmas day.

Jimmy Cagney’s big success in the 
independent field has started a pa
rade ot other stars forming their 
own companies. “ Johnny Come 
Lately," produced by capable broth
er Bill, has already grossed 52,500,- 
000. Gory Cooper, Don Ameche and 
Fred MacMurray ore following suit.

RETURN ENGAGEMENT
Bud Abbott and Lou Costello are 

right back where they started as 
Janitors in ’’Here Come the Co- 
Eds." Bud’s first job was sweeping 
out a candy store at Coney Island. 
Lou earned enough for tee cream 
sodas sweeping a Paterson, N. J., 
hat store. . . . Irving Berlin will 
write tliree new songs for ’’Blue 
Skies.” his Paramount filmusical 
which Mark Sandrich will produce 
and direct . . . . Rita .Beery will an
nounce Veronica Lake's marriage to 
Andre de Toth at a cocktail party. 
Then Veronica will give a cocktail 
party to announce Rita’s marriage.

10 Workers W ill Find Work Elsewhere
HOUSTON, Nov. 28—W —A total 

of 900 workers will be laid off by 
closing of the Dow Chemical com
pany magnesium plant at Velasco, 
according to Pat 8 . Tillman, area 
director of the war manpower com
mission here, who said he hod re
ceived u telephone call from A. P. 
Beutel about the layoffs.

Between 250 and 300 of the work
ers will be absorbed hi other plant* 
of the Dow company in Freeport, 
and the United States employment 
service will have facilities at the 
Velasco plant to provide employment 
to the other 600 to 650, Tillman said.

According to notices mailed by 
the company to each of the affected 
workers, the layoffs will be sche
duled and orderly. They will begin 
Saturday and will continue for from 
four to six weeks.

Leaves Front The 
Editor's Notebook

The President's request for Con
gressional action on compulsory uni
versal service tor the nation’s youth 
was simultaneous with the plea for 
delay made by the archbishops and 
bishops of the Catholic church In 
session in Washington.

Information from reliable sources 
is that the opposition of the hier
archy was voiced as a matter of 
record. The religious leaders do 
not wish to commit themselves un
til the details of the bill are known 
and the proposal has been tho
roughly debated-

Tliey also object to the passing 
of such legislation while sons and 
fathers are away at and thus 
unable to state their opinions. A 
repetition of the circumstances of 
the Prohibition Amendment is not 
desired.
! The Catholic church always scrut
inizes carefully any law which ap- 
poars to take the educational con
trol of minors away from parents 
and uny military training statute 
which may be construed as includ
ing young women.

Some of the clergy fear a system 
which might create a love of mili
tarism, such as that of the Prus
sians and later of the Brownshirts 
did in- Germany.

Priests who have visited war pris
oner and Internment camps were 
appalled at the arrogance o f some 
of the young Nazis. They do not 
want that sort of bearing here. 
Their unofficial reports disturbed 
many o f the bishops now convened.

The position taken by the spokes
men of the church last week should 
not he regarded as final: their atti
tude is one of “wait and see”.

Christmas Seal time is here again. 
This heartwarming practice of buy
ing cheery little seals to help com
bat tuberculosis, began just 40 years 
ago and has since become a world
wide tradition. The Christmas Seals 
arc sold in 46 countries. This year, 
as usual, they make tiielr appear
ance. In a war-tom world they are 
renssurlng reminders that we live 
in a civilized world after all and 
humanity Isas n Streak of goodness

in it that will not be 
This year, as 

Christmas Seals 
cutouts is on the 
steady progress 
in the treatitter 
not been sufl 
debilitating inroads of 
crowded war production 
overwork and nervous ft 
liave been an open tnvl 
tuberculosis. The' gTt^t 
that too many pefaOhs 
tzc lt when the unwpl 
has found its way Into their

Yes, the Christmas Seal h a s___
significance this year. It  is oas* 
means by which all o f us can tabs 
part in the fight against the re
newed ilircat of man’s ancient en* 
emy—the white' plague.

-BUY MORE. AS BEFOS

Give new flavor to vegetables hV 
glazing onions with maple syrup, 
adding marjoram to peas sum! 
minced parsley to carrots. 4*V>
---------- BUY MORE. AS BfcFU

i f  Junior wears his coveted foot
ball letter on his sweater, make para
it is colorfast or remove. It before 
washing Ns sweater.

HOLD EVERYTHIN?

Ih l9

" l  think that’s my husband 
hind that smoke screen!”

U. S. Navy Leader |
1- --------  ' ■■ ■

A m w n  <o I'revluiMi russi*

-BUY MORE), AS BF.FORE-

elêctïcfi.
”3. It would mean that we have 

not had free representative elec
tions for Federal office since 1934.

“4. It must be assumed that the 
New Deal’s program for post-war 
relief will be designed to provide 
the marginal vote needed to win 
in 1948.”

The number of persons on the 
Fédéral pay roll Is something more 
than three million. With their 
families, this bloc represents- at 
least 10 million votes, and perhaps 
aa many as 12 million, which is a 
comfortable margin In any elec
tion.

It means that the New Deal has 
discovered the secret of perpetuat
ing itself In power, so long as it 
can retain that bloc of 12 million 
votes and so long as approximately 
20 or 25 million other eligible Am
erican voters stay, away from the 
polls, as Is their custom.

This bloc of 20 to 25 provides 
a challenge to the Republican Par
ty, and to that entire element of

-BUY MORE, AS BEFORE-

ARMV SPEEDS TREATMENT 
OF WOUNDED

WASHINGTON—(VP)—Tile army’s 
reconditioning program is speeding 
patients out of the U. S. hospitals 
and making room for more wounded 
soldiers, the war department re
ports.

Patients in advanced recondition
ing classes are being returned to 
duty at the rate of 6,000 a week in 
the United States, according to 
MaJ. Gen. Norman T. Kirk, the sur
geon general of the army. Approxi
mately 2,000 others are being dis
charged each week.

Bing Crosby’s favorite line on 
his overseas trip was telling the 
boys that he and Frank Sinatra 
will return after the war In an act 
titled, "Breathless and Hairless.” 

BUY MOKE, AS BEFORE.

Symphony Orchestras 
Help in W a r  Loon

WASHINGTON, Nov. 28 — i/Pl — 
Sixteen symphony orchestras, with 
20 concert artists appearing as guest 
stars, are giving an “unprecedent
ed” series of concerts during the 
Sixth war loan drive; the treasury 
says.

Symphonies which will play in 
their home cities between now and 
Dec. 16 Include those of El Puzo, 
Houston and San Antonio.

BUY MORE. AS BEFORE

Bronze Star Given 
T o  Film Actor

WILMINOTON, Calif., Nov. 28— 
<AP>—’The Bronze Star has been 
awaided to Lt. Comdr. Robert Mont
gomery, the film actor, for meritor
ia* achievement as operations o ffi
cer. of a destroyer squadron during 
the D-day Normandy landings. 
---------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE----------

OFFICE CAT
Teacher—Now, which boy cau name 

five thing* that contain milk? (
Freckled-Faced Youngster—I can! 

Butler, ohecse, ico cream, and two 
cows.

—o—
Upllfler (remonstrating)—You child

ren wouW rather go to a rapvlng pic
ture show than to Sunday School.

Small Girl (honestly) — Yes, lt*i 
darker in tho movies no wo don’t 
have to have our face* washed and 
a new dress on.

—1>—
W H Y !

How doth tho gcntlo laundresm 
Search out the weakest Joint» 
And alwears tear the button* oil 
A t most strategic points?

on the — »

VERTICAL
1 Waste 

allowance
2 A t this place
3 Above
4 Myself
5 Skill
6 Search for
7 His forces

h e lp ----- the
Japs on the 
run

8 Present 
month (ab.)

HORIZONTAL
1,7 Pictured 

U. S. naval 
leader. Vice 
Admiral —

14 Esteem
15 Agreement
16 Before
17 Symbol for 

tellurium
18 Essences (ab.)
19 Golf device
20 Sea gull
22 Retained
23 Asiatic herb
94 Flpctrical unit  ̂Nijnts ( qd.) _
•>r Fithor 10 Knight of the count money 48 Arabian gull
27 Sea skeleton M a n t  (ab.) a^ Rqdent 49 Poet ¿ v *
30 Flower 11 Poker stake 31 Light touch
34 Angry 12 Newspaper
35 Not tresh _ psragraph

21 Tidiest 
23 Speeds
25 Runners on 

snow-
26 Wallop 

(slang)
27 Commander 

(Sp.)
28 British ac-

41 Martian 
(comb, form )

42 Man’s name
43 To the inside
44 Legal claim 

on property
45 Half v 
47 Roman

garment

32 Yale
33 Crimson

51 Ambition 
53 Legal point 
56 Month (ab.) 
58 Mormdin .<

-BUY MORE. AS BEFORE----------
Card games were Introduced Into 

Europe In the 14th century by for
tune-telling gypsies wandering from 
India.
---------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE----- -----

The U. S. navy is the Only one 
In the world which has never had 
a mutiny.

37 Lukewarm
38 Steamship

(ab.)
39 Half-cm 
46 Agreement

between 
countries 

43 Ailments 
46 Pierce with a 

knife
50 Brazilian 

macaw
51 Blackbird of 

cuckoo family
52 Symbol for 

erbium
54 Harem room
55 White ant 
57 Gaunt 
58,60 His North

Pacific forces 
co-ordinated 
in the attack
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Four railways meet at the Bel
gian port of Antwerp.

the American people which Is sick 
to death of one-man. btuysuenife 
ruin, and which wants to get back 
to the American way of govern
ment by laws.

-BUT ««B E . AS BEFOI
The approaching victorious culmi

nation c t the war ts 
still wider prospects

Peter Edson's Column:
GOT AN EXTRA CIGARET, RUD?

Mosco* 1
R. and the U.

By S. BURTON HEATH
By this time, unless you are as 

completely disinterested as Vice 
President-Elect Harry Truman, who 
doesn’t smoke—you must have rend 
tens of thousands of words about 
the cigaret shortage. You know all 
about lt, don’t you?

That’s fine, because after can
vassing Just about everybody who 
ought to know why tobaccoists’ cig
aret bins are empty. I ’m in a daze, 
a dither, and. something of a dud-

g<The War Foods Administration 
says that more cigaret* are being 
manufactured this year than ever 
before -half again as many as In 
1941 and 20 billion cigarete more 
than last year.

Lend-lease and export trade are 
relatively negligible. They account 
for less than one. pack for each of 
us for the entire year. Our soldiers; 
sailors, marine* and other uniform; 
ed men overseas are getting almost 
three and a half billion packs this 
yew, which is equivalent to .about that, you 
2f Dacks for each American. . . '

Nevertheless, a fte r  this, the W F A
■ays that .m en  etgants M il be

s r s
many as In that

77 PACKS PER IN  1941 
In 1941 an average of 77 packs of 

cigarete was available for every 
American. We got along fine. We 
could step into any corner cigar or 
drug store and buy all we wanted.

In 1944. if government figures 
are correct, the available packs will
total more than 91 per person—01 
packs tor every man, woman nnd 
child, every three-pack-a-day hu
man furnace', every one-dgaret- 
after-dinner rounder, and every 
suckling infant who Isn’t supposed 
to be on a cigaret diet yet.

One would imagine, therefore, 
that It should be a simple matter to 
walk into almost any drug store 
and get at least one pack a day of 
Luckies, Old Golds, Camels, Ches
terfields or Pall Malls.

But if you smoke,, or even try to* 
keep a small assortment on hand to 
suit the varying tastes of yout. 
guests, you don’t have to be told

$
Chesterfield.«—wST year tor every 

l *Otio of* t fie^ sge it^ ^ h u fa c tu r-
ers Is givtne 
«»is  year iar
distributor h.vndli

This means that almost all the 
figures would suggest, but there Is 
an explanation.
OVERSEAS FIGURES 
ARE SECRET

Government figures on cigarete 
sent overseas to our fighting men 
arc a closely guarded secret. Manu
facturer figures on production, 
sales and government purchases are 
equally secret. But lt Is understood 
that the army, the navy nnd the 
Red Cross ship the different brands 
overseas In the same proportion that 
the brands were smoked at home, 
.servicemen’s cigarete are coming out 
of our Luckies, Camels, Old Golds, 
Chesterfields and Pall Malls. Mean
while the smaller manufacturers, 
who had a lot of excess capacity 
unused when the shortage develop
ed-have stepped up production and 
virtually all of their Increased out
put Is kept at home for civilians.

8 0 . the WVA's oasrall figure of 
9k  per cent as many civilian etgar- 
ete this year as Jqst Includes the 
unknown brandsH^e brands you 
either leave on the dealertjpounter 
or buy occasionally rather than go 
smokeless.

But ot the brands you want, the

v s : »
lo r  every carton you used last year.

X X V I
A N  answer came jy return mail.

Things weren’ t going well. To 
start with they’d discovered that 
the alleged trade school Don had 
enrolled in was little more than 
a racket I ’d thought as much 
when Don had first told me about 
liis plans but at the time Fd fait it 
was none of my business.

On top o f that problem Mickey 
had one of her own. She hadn’t 
been able to get a job in the public 
library, and so finally she’d  be
come a secretary downtown. The 
pay was lousy and the boss was 
on the make for her. She didn’t 
dare quit, however, until Don had 
landed something. And the way 
things were I  couldn’t see him 
landing anything very quickly. 
Mickey had cornered the brains 
and personality In the family.

Strange how much I  thought 
about her now. The way she 
walked with a graceful swing in 
her step. The way «h e  smiled 
when something tickled h ir  sense 
of humor. The way that rebellious
curl kept tumbling over her eye.

TLTONEY continued to roll in.
From the Eastern seaboard to 

the Pacific the rackets were paying 
off. In driblets and streams and 
then. in mighty spurts the cash 
found its way to Boggio’s coffers 
via my office which had-become a 
sort of clearing house fo r  the 
tight-knit empire. When a lot of 
money passes through your hands, 
some of it stick* to your fingers. 
I  wasn’t double-crossing Boggio. 
but beside* m y salaty and flay 
official cut I  was aha wad the 
scrapings from tbRtpot, And bfc* 
big turnover like :JWs it  waffitt 

• hay. For a fallow not.
> was a success.
1 But human nature’* funny. 
You ’a give your right hand for

l i

them, bu' when they become avail
able yon lose interest. I  could only 
eat-three meals a day, and I  was 
perfectly satisfied with m y place 
at the Towers. I  bought another 
car like the one I ’d had to get rid 
ot in Hollywood but I  didn’t get 
the game kick out o f it.

The more restless I  became the 
more I  thought about Mickey. Her 
refusal o f help still intrigued me. 
Here was u girl so different from 
all those I ’d known that she might 
huve come from another planet.

It  was in the course o f a talk 
with Boggio that I finally hit upon 
an idea. He’d been complaining 
about his chauffeur who wasn’t ns 
discreet as he should have been. 
Boggio was willing to pay a top 
salary but he had a hard time 
finding the right man. He couldn’t 
go out in the open market for his 
help because if  they got wise to 
hia rackets they were liable to 
blackmail him or turn him in. 
What he needed was a nice quiet 
young fellow  who’d go about his 
business of driving a car without 
sticking his nose in his boss’* 
affairs.

a •• •
V O U  had to hand it to the tele- 
1  phona company. They were ef

ficient. It  was night and I  was in
m y apartment and - h. k1 an urge 
to talk to a girl in Hollywood. A  
girl with n lock of hair that con
stantly fe ll over her le ft eye. It 
was U  :S0 here and 8:30 there. I  
didn’t know the girl’s number but 
lt was o f no importance. AH I  had 
to know was that she lived In the 
Maybelie Apartment» on Van Ness 
avenue. I  dialed the .Operator. Leo 
Kabateck wanted toatage to MiUl 
cent Stevens. A  psreott-to-person 

- • ' ft i-il'
-JThree thousand' miles o f wire 

started humming soil Own 1 bell

'  a a i  !
CKKY was as excited as s 
kid. s

“ Where are you?* she ask

“ in  my apartment." • _
“Alone?"
‘•Yes, Miss Curiosity.” '
She chuckled.
“ What I meant was last time 

we talked on the phone it sounded.
as if  you were having a fight ”  ‘

“A  fight?”
Then I  remembered. Perez had

been tugging one arm and Fd been: 
trying to anchor myself with ttuer 
other.

“That’s right. I  was holding up 
a plane and they ltod to pry too  
out of the phone booth.”  •

Tli is didn’t make much sense 
to her so I had to explain. T p m  
we kidded back and forth unUL 
the operator broke in to tali M  
the three minutes were up. ■ 

‘Look, sweetheart," I  said to 
her, “ this is one conversation I  
don't want Interrupted. So hold 
your horses and I 'l l  worry about 
the bill.”

We talked for about 20 minuttg. 
I ’d had an idea in connection with 
Boggio’s need for a new chauf
feur. So I  drew Mickey out and 
it wasn’t hard to realize she was 
getting pretty discouraged. Espe
cially about Don who hadn’t  found 
a steady job yet.

That gave me my cue. Would 
she be interested in coming to  
New York if  Don went td work 
right away? A  friend o t mine 
wanted someone reliable to • 
him around. The pay 
and I wa# sure Don 
plenty o f opportunities 1 
something better after a a 
fo r Mickey herself, I  did! 
she’d  land a job In nod f 

J put so much fore» '• 
arguments that slio 
things my way. The 
that still held her hi 
matter of the fares, 
her to allow m e to 
money. She hesitated, 
give bar a « '

“ It’s-aU -
to
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U Letters From a 
Correspondent's 
War Notebook |
(This Is the first of two columns 

by Hal Boyle on the famous Anu-r-

boys on the forbidding "Iron Coast" 
of French Morocco on a ruin«mUty 
momlnr which opened combat op
erations by the American forces in 
the Mediterranean area.

A short time ago. I  again had 
the chance to see this famous divi
sion-many officers rank It as a 
tie with the First Infantry divi
sion for fighting honors In the Am
erican army—during a visit to the

Since they fought ashore in 
Trench' Morocco Nov. g, 1W42. they 
have been in the line for nearly 300 
days. No one who hasn't been un
der fire lUmself can begin to under
stand what that means In terms of 
human ¿endurance.

It Is frightening, enough to be un
der tuacldnrgun, striper or shell fire 
.for a few minutes. But there are no 
words te tell of tile cumulative ter
ror of living in danger day after 
col hurdshlt» of inadequate food, 
«ay hardships of inadequate food, 
rain. cold, mud and a lack of clean-

_ | Seventh army area hi the Belfort
lean Third division, with which he; gap sector.
IXS®**-?.^f r l ycars aB0 ant) It was like going back to a col-, „

- f '  h« S foamed> leC), ciass after a lapse o f  hnes»
up ^nln^ ^ > lc  r e it i »  lo llie land- manv years. Ycq a i ' cheered toi Wearers of the famous blur and 
K lf ’ " !1* ” ot_ H faf l thuf f^eh'L*J ,,ee the old faces—out you yearn | (shite striped shoulder patch fought 

®*eeplng the_ reef f0 the laces that_.are missing :ut stnugid days in S ic ily - from the
“ T l  The last time I was with this -»Homing they hit the beaches at 

thaM ie almost died befoie he made completing its haz- Oeto untU the morning they tramp-
______  ¡ardous and historic fording of the Into Messina to end the cam-

B.V I1AL BOYLE j Voltumo_ river in Italy north of [ P“ 8J*
■WITH AMERICAN TROOPS IN

FRANCE. Nov. 13— (Delayed»—f/P)— 
You can't go back again in war— 
any more than you can in peace 

Two years ago this month. I land- | 
ed with the Third division's dough-

i AT first 
» JICMOF A

USE!

Cfrfd- Prepara f/on *. as. directed
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year ago. That Isn't long In the 
life of one man. but it is a long 
time lit the life of a division in 
wartime.

It's always painful when you go 
1 back to a division to ask after old 
friends—yet yon always ask. You 
cgn't help asking. And almost al- 

] ways you learn that death or bat
tle mischance have befallen some 

[ you knew and liked. Then you wish 
you'd never gone back—that you 
always should go on to new men 
and new units and never look be
hind.

None of us ever would forget 
that morning we went into Africa. 
I  remembered a tall, young soldier 
who looked at me as I  was buck
ling on my pack before getting out 
on thc black deck to climb down 
thc swaying ladder Into an assault 
boat.

•'If you wear that heavy combat 
jacket, and get pitched Into the wa
ter. you’ll drown sure as hell," he 
said. "Take it of f ! "

I took it off.
Two hours later we crashed Into 

a coral reef and floundered out In
to foamy surf over our heads. Be
cause I Was lightly garbed, I  was 
able to swim to the reef and make 
it ashore. Except for that soldier, 
I would have drowned . . . "Sure as 
hell."—I  hesitated, then asked some
one about him. He was gone, too, 
they told me.

Pacific GI's Will 
Get Their Cigarels

GENERAL MacARTHURS’S HQ8 ,
Philippines. Nov. 2*—(it')—O l Joe. 
lighting the Japanese in tlx- Philip
pines, may not get to see cities 
like Paris and have pretty girls 
swarm over his Jeep, but he Is 
assured of cigarcts while his bud
dies in Europe are faced with a 
shortage

Bultlcline fatigue and natural 
nervousness under fire makes c ig -! I 
arets a necessity for soldiers. Where: 
the average consumption In peace | 
time would be a package a day, 
now soldiers often double and triple [

| that, amount. i
They battled for 58 consecutive j  supply Officer Mai. Robert O. 

•days In Southern Italy and after i Russell. Champaign. TIL, said that 'I 
-two months of rest, returned to so fur jn this campaign cigarets 
.spend 65 straight days of hell at 
Anzio -helping to hold that slender 

' beachhead in on«- of the greatest 
epics of this wai . And since then, 
thev capped that great record bv 
slaying 75 more days hi line during 
the long pursuit of Germans through

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1944

Canine Newsboys 
Deliver the Goods

When finished with thc daily 
newspaper, a housewife of Alpena, 
Mich., passes it cm to her neighbor. 
Egch morning her large police dog 
srtji forty, to mqyc. thc delivery. At

t- rnrt-

a halfway point, a much smaller 
dog named T ip always is waiting to 
complete the errand. Osuall. thc 
two dogs growl for a moment, but 
Tip stands ground, protects Iris de
livery' territory. Finally the large 
dog drops the paper and Tip car
ries it majestically to its destl-

nation—Gib Swanson In Capper's 
Farmer.

Ill V MORE. AS REPORE----------

Social Security 
Bill Introduced

WASHINGTON. Nov. 28—</P>— 
T lo  administration formally placed 
before Cungreas Monday its request

that the social security, tax be al
lowed to double January l.

A. J. 'Altpuycr. social security 
board chairman:'. told the House 
ways end . means ' committee that 
Congress either )nust let the tax 
rise or assume at) obligation *to ap
propriate subsidies later to meet 
social obligations. |

M O N T G O M E R Y  W A R D ’S

I  - \  • 1

taoutnern France to the Vosges ¡-brands being missing from dealers'

(Editors: Tills is thc second of two 
columns on the Third infantry divi
sion.)

W ITH  THE AEF IN  FRANCE, 
Nov. 14 (Delayed)—bPh-Doughboys 
of the Third infantry' division—an 
outfit made up largely of soldiers 
from thc Pacific coast, especially 
Washington and Oregon, with a 
large number of replacements from 
other states—have been the Mara
thon marchers of world war II.

They are "gypsy troops" of the 
Mediterranean theater — the only 
American soldiers who participated 
in the four campaigns, thc battles 
for Africa, Sicily. Italy and France.

THAT EXTRA SOMETHING 
IN DAYTIME RADIO

Vt
“Songs by MORTON DOWNEY'

uudi
Jimmy Lytell's Orchestra 

KPDN • 2:00 PM
MONDAY THKOUGH fKIDAT ■

PAmV a  ‘ «& A -C O ..A  B O m jN d  
PAM COMPANY

mountains,

By H O W A R D  COWAN 
(Substitu ting fo r  H a l Boyle)

LONDON, Nov. 23- (Delayed, UP) 
—It doesn’t matter tliat the name 
o f John BaskeyQeld Is little know'll, 
outside his hon»e town, Stoke-On- 
Trcnt. England, famous for Its pot
tery. It ’s wh.it he did before he 
died at Arnhem.
-nun itn a tiw  o « « [  ii sow uuor 
tank gunner, using a small but 
powerful stx-pdund cannon.

The Germany had quickly recog
nized the precarious position of the 
■British, airborne division after It 
landed in Holland In late September 
and its reinforcements were delayed 
by weather. They knew the Tom
mies had no heavy guns, no tanks, 
no vehicles to speak of.

So the nazis mounted a major 
attack with tanks, self-propelled 
guns and infantry.

Lumbering bfc Tiger tanks came 
llrst. The official report says:

"Sgt. Baskewfield x x x was re
sponsible for the destruction of two 
"Tiger tanks and at least one self- 
propelled gun x x x  coolness and 
daring of this N.C.O. x x x  complete 
disregard for his own safety x x x  
allowed each tank to come well 
•within 100 yards o f his gun before 
opening fire x x x

Th e . sergeant’s crew was wiped 
out in tills first skirmish—either 
killed or badly wounded. A shell 
shattered one of his legs. He refused 
first aid, shoved the stretcher-bear
ers away and hastily remounted his 
gun.

A German self-propelled gun—not 
as good a target as a tank—was ap
proaching. John rammed one shell 
Into the breach, fired. Fed another, 
fired.

“ x x x  scoring one direct hit 
which rendered the self-propelled

arc available for all at the rate 
of a pack per man per day.

It would give a tip-off to the1 
enemy 11 the number of cigarcts 
smoked since D-day were made pub
lic. but It runs Into millions which 
may account for yottr favorite

a •' *> Ms K & A *r* * wÀ s 2*'̂  /„Wb J ; . V . *

shelves on the home front.
Some ruin-soaked soldier may be 

huddling In a foxhole with your 
package.
-----------BUY MOKE, AS BEFORE----------Riddle Would Like To Be Rid of Ruddell—To Solve ike Riddle

MOORE FIELD, Texas. Nov. 28— 
UP)—The riddle of Riddle and Rud
dell had Sgt. James T. Riddle In a 
muddle.

The sergeant rose in righteous 
wrath upon learning that he had 
taken five shots in the arm that 
should have been given to his bar
racks-mate, Pvt. Earl E. Ruddell, a 
Moore field news release by S/Sgt. 
David Shubow relates.

An element of humor was appar
ent In the situation to every one but 
Riddle, who. pointing to his much- 
innoculated arm. advanced claim to 
the Purple Heart.

The mixup was caused when an 
orderly room clerk erroneously list
ed Riddle on the roster for a series 
of shots when Ruddell was the one! 
due.

“ I  wouldn't mind the shots, but 
nbw I have to take them all overj 
again In order to get credit for 
them." wuiled Riddle.

Sgt. Riddle sleeps three bunks | 
away from Pvt. Ruddell. He claims j 
he is awakened at least once a week 
by thc charge of quarters to “ pull 
K. P." When It's Ryddell who should 
be awakened. Thc same with tele
phone calls, letters, fatigue details, 
and other assignments.

“ It ’s a vicious circle,” Complains 
Riddle, who says that his present | 
dlfltculties arc merely a continue

gun ineffective. While preparing to tion ol what happened at Midland! 
fire a third shot, however, ho was! army air field. Texas. “There.” the 
killed bv a shell from a supporting sergeant recalls, '"we had two James
enemy tank.' T. P.iddles. I  got his laundry. He

That is all, except that thc king took my phone calls. I  read his let-
“ - ' ........... ters. And he received my three-day

passes. Was sure happy when I was 
transferred to another field."

Ruddell seems quite unperturbed. 
---------- B I'Y  MORE. AS BEFORE-----------

has ordered for John a Victoria 
Cross. Britain’s highest award for 
gallantry, to be delivered to Ms 
parents.

- in :Y MURK. AS BF.FORK-
Budapest built thc world's first 

subway—a group of tiny white cars, 
each provided with cushions, which 
traveled along the two and a quar
ter mile route from the city center

f
. ■ l

H O W  M U C H  D O ES IT  COST s
11

TO  BO M B B E R L IN ?  j
r
I
<

Thc Americon Air Force« ore j 

bombing Berlin. Suppose in dush - 
of an English evening 1,000 huge ' 
bomber« soar over thc channel and 
head for Berlin.

t
ll

By thc time those plane» return 
to England, their motors will hove 

consumed 2,400,000 gallons ot gas
oline. Thc cost . . .  of gasoline 
ALONE . . .  will be more than $380,- 
000. To pay for the gasoline used 
on ONE such raid, 96,000 Ameri
cans would have to invest at least 
10% of their next pay check in War 
Bonds. w

You get a big kick out of reading 
about those 1,000 plaite raids. You 
know that such raids, if repeated 
often enough, will soften up the 
Axis. But . . . whot ore you doing 
to help PAY THE COST of those
raids? M

-

i
j

11

•

Think it over. And every time t 
you're tempted totput •  nickel in 
something you don't absolutely need 
— put it in Wor Bonds Instead! You 
get $4 bock for every $3 invested 
. . .  besides helping to lick the Axis.
Bomb Berlin With War Bonds!

o o u i i fw e s u v n  !
n m u c  k m a t

C o m p a n y

IIP Correspondent Expelled From Zone
NEW YORK, Nov. 28—(,TV- 

ilcanor Packard. United Press war 
orrespondent, has been expelled 
rom Belgrade on the ground she , 
tad violated Yugoslav censorship 
egulatlons, the United Press said 
lunday.
Mrs. Packard, who with her hus- ; 

innd. Reynolds Packard, has been j 
overing tte  European battle- j 
rounds, was quoted from Rome as 
aying that Yugoslav press authori- 
ies did not like a dispatch com-

e s lu p  windows 
o f pictures o f 

It and Prim e

and thc 
President 
Minister
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6:15—Theatre Page.
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7:15—Sunny Skylar Serenade.
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9:30—Eddy Howard’» Orrh.—MBS. 
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7:80—Early Morning Previews. 
8:09 -What's Behind the News.
8 :06— Interlude.

8:46—Hasten the Day.
0 :09— Billy Repaid. MBS.
• *16—Maxine Keith.—MBS.

Shady Valley Folks.—MBS. 
Arthur Gaeth, news.—MBS.

MBS.
MBS.

De We

-MBS. 
rj.—MBS.

-MBS.

— MBS.
1:46—Real Stories from Real Life.— 

MBS.
-Morton Downey.—MBS.

-MBS.

This Is M U T U A L

Men's and Boys'Finger-Tip Reversible Coats
*6 .98

Exceptional values, reg
ularly up to $11.95. Pro 
tec tion against Decembei 
blasts.

100% WoolRaby Bunting
*5 .98

Comes in worm red. Orig 

inolly priced at $7.98.

$2.97

$5.97

WATER REPELLENT JACKETS
Mode to stop the torrent. Serviceable. Can 
stand thc hard knocks. Values up to $ 5 .16 . .

MEN'S PILE LINED JACKETS
Closeout on worm, enduring all-wool lined 
jackets. Suited to masculine taste . . . . . .

TAN SERVICE SHIRTS
Just what he would choose himself. Easily laundered 
Comfort stitched right in f  Q
Regular $ 2 .1 5 ......................# I . W

DRESS FELT HATS
Have the knowledge of being well-dressed. Q Q

Values from $3.98  to $6.35— as low as

SELL OUT ON SUSPENDERS
A ll colors and sizes. From dress to sport styles 0 7 -  
Originally 98c. Going at ..............................................A I  C

V A LU ES  FOR HOME!
SOLID MAPLE BEDROOM SUITE
Van ity , bed and large chest. Plate gloss d * 1 1 A  Q C  
mirror. Finest quality ........................................•

PLATFORM ROCKERS! CLEARANCE!
Hos springs. R ich, colorful rayon and i l C  0 0  
cotton tapestry covers. Regular $24.95. « P lU v O O

HEAVY WOOD FRAME WARDROBE
W alnut fin ish . Ideal for small homes. C I O  0 0  
28 in. wide by 22 in deep . . . , .........................« P I ¿ « O O

9x12 CARPET
Cover those ch illy  floors! Made of en- C l  Q  Q C  
during hair. Comes in blue, green and tan.

R E D U C E D  TO CLEAR
MAGIC CREAM SYPHON
M akes light work for mother. Only 38 left, I  O 
so hurry. Regularly 25c ............................... ...............  a s P C

BABY BOTTLE WARMERS
Insures an even temperture. Protection for Q Q /»  
baby's health. Only a few! W ere 98c ..................0 3 F C

HURRY! ONLY A FEW!
BOYS' WATER REPELLENT JACKETS
Warmly lined in 100% wool Just the thing to turn 
off bad weather Sizes 8 and 10. O rig inally C*4  *7"7 
$9.98. Slashed t o ....................................................  <PiT«  I  •

GIRLS' PLAID SKIRTS
The envy of her school chums! Fine quality A H  
wool and rayon. Values of $1 98 to $2 98 . . V

CHILDREN'S NEEDS
Bright Bobbysuits, Shirts, Cute Skirts, Little 97/% 
Slips. Values up to $1 9 8 ..................... .....................  A I C

BIG SAVINGS FOR MEN

Heavy Shaggy Five-PieceTHBOW  RU GS D IN E T T E
*2 .98

and *34 .95
*4 .98 Tabic with two leaves.

Rich tan finish. Tapestry
Greatly reduced. Come in 
wide variety of rich colors. covered scats.

_____, .r..“.w . . ,"  -■ •• \
|  D 0 N ’T M ISS  T H E S E !

DECORATIVE PILLOWS
Attractive designs. Colors that are in harmony Q Q
with qny room .........................................................................  . 3JOC
RAYON AND WOOL PLAIDS
Exceptional materials in generous 54in. widths. The
making of any costume. $1.49

Yard
Regular $2.39 yard.

MENDING TAPES
Neat. No ugly darned spots 
Comes in 30 and 90-inch lengths

17c

5c _10c
„  :  . y r

MODESS SANITARY NAPKINS
Supply is. limited Save ot this low clearance 
price» Regularly 25c .................. ..........................................

NELLIE MARTIN HAIRPINS
Sturdy m aterial. W ill not chip W ill not 
harm the hair ..................  ................... .

ASSORTED BUTTONS
Give zest and appeal to your new dress M ake 
new garments from old ones. 10c card t o ................

BUY NOW AND SAVE!
THE EVER POPULAR CHESTERFIELD
Smartly tailored. She will be proud to wear A »T|“
one B lack and navy. $29.95 v a lu e s .. « P l * I » l D

PLAIDS AND PLAIN BOX COATS
The ideal utility coat. Th c  right dash to the O  p? C  
sport ensemble. W ere $19 .98 ...........................« M  u *  I  D

LOVELY W INTER PASTEL DRESSES
Tfjey come in woolen and royons. Nice for O Q  
important dates. W ere $ 7 .9 8 ...............................

THE TWO-PIECER
Grand values! Grand colors! Both plaids and solid hues. 
Woolen and rayon. Reduced from Q Q
$12 98 t o ...................................................................................

CHRISTMAS W HITE SATIN NEGLIGEE

Great:$3.97
LOVELY QUEEN'S LACE HOSE

98c
PROTECT FEET WITH PEDElS

Com-

Thc perfect g ift for some special one 
ly reduced from $5.98 t o .........................

So flattering to the leg. Gives a  holiday air. 
W ere $ 1 2 9 .........................\ ............................................

Ideal to give longer life to hosiery 
fortable W ere 35c . . . . . .

HIGH HEELED SUEDES
In holiday black Swing-back pumps 
Regularly $4 49 ..................................................................

RAYON GIFT PAJAMAS
For ’fiot that hard-to-please person on your
list. O rig inally $3 .98. . .  .........................

NEVER RUN HOSIERY
Is the practical solution to every day wear. 
Be smart as well as thrifty W ere $1 34. . . .

17c

$2.97

$2.77

$1.16

MONTGOMERY WARD
SH O P JJIOM  OUR CATALOGS . * • thousands of Itmms net in our storo storks may bo 
ordorod in our cata log  department . , . prompt dot ivory from our moil order house I

Q U A N T I T I E S  L IM IT E D  . . .  N O  S A L E S  TO D E A L E R S  O R  J O B B E R S


